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Your Progressive Home News¢afier for Over Half d 'Century
-4M..1011.,..MO-o41•11.4
A dependable newspilper,
dedicated four square to
the best interests of Mur-
-ray and its surrotindings.
rrilM1.2•Mr...10....111.4M110.1111•1.11111.
New Series No. 970 COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEKOF -ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
MURRAY TO RECEIVE ta PAVEMENTS,
CURRMTWRSINMR FUTURE
Five Months' Work Juniors Present
For Fifty-Nine
Local Men
According to R. D. Hutchcraft,
Director of the Division of Infor-
mation of the WPA. Murray is to
receive several more blocks of new
concrete pavements, curbs and gut-
ters iri the near future.
The release received by this
paper states:
"A project has just been released
for operation and will start within
the next few days to lay concrete
pavements, curbs, and gutters on
Seventh Street, Main to Elm: Third
Street, Main to Walnut. and Walnut
Street, Third to Fourth.
project- Is sponsor y
City of Murray at a cost to the City
of $5.682 and a cost to the Federal
Government of $13,137. making a
total of $18,819 Approximately 59
men will be given employment for
five month ••-is.--o-•- -`  ••• •
With the comPletion of this pro-
ject. Murray will have
no unpaved streets within the city
limits. Work on North Eighth
Street, from Poplar to Chestnut, has
—.practically _ceased. This street, re-





"Tempest and Sunshine," a play,
will be presented by the junior
class of Lynn Grove School in
the school auditorium Friday night,
is May 2, at 8:00 o'clock. The Ken-
tucky Quartet will present .several
numbers.
This play is taken from the
book "Tempest -and Sunshine"
and is the best of Mary J. Holmes'
novels. It carries lots of fun and
some of the most touching scenes
ever given by.. the _decisive _con-
trast Of two sisters. The -letting
is on a Kentucky plantation near
Lexington, which furnishes an ap-
propirate background for this in-
teresting family and their- negro
servants, who supply the humor
throughout the entire perform-
ance_ . 
The cast follow,:
Fred B. Guthrie. Joshua Middle-
ton, a Kentucky land owner; Fre-
da 13aker, Nancy Middleton. his
wife; -Virginia Easley, Julia Mid-
dleton_ . (Tempest), their high-
spirirear-&-4h-Ksr; LaVenne Rhodes
-Fanny •Middleton Sunshine), her
lovable sister; Juanita Arnett, Aunt
Judy. X- servant; Hampton Erwin,
Uncle Luce. another servant who
loves to pester Aunt Judy; Mariois
Murdock. Ambrosia, a colored
maid; Hassel Miller. Dick Wilmot,
a northern school teacher; Freda
Nell Rogers, Mrs. Ida Carrington, a
society matron; Barbaranelle Har-
ris. Kate Wilmot, Dick's sister;
Merritt Marine, Dr. George Lacey,
•in love with Sunshine; L.auretta
Jones. Susan Middleton. Joshua's
old-maid sister.
'New Food Program _
Does Not End Need
For Wheat Quotas
The wheat situation is not
changed by the recently announced
expansion of . the Ever-Normal
Granary to provide needed:lbod
. products, and plans ace going for-
ward for holding the wheat mar-
keting quota referendum„on May
31.-• B. W_•Edmonds. chairman of
-the Calloway County Agricultural
Conservation Association, said to-
_  • • 
Contrasting the Wheels- situation
with the need for more pork. dairy
and poultry products. he pointed
out that the United. States and the
„world have more wheet than is
needed_ As a result, the nation's
wheat farmers still need ,quotas
to protect soil. resources. main-
thin income, and safeguard ade.
__gone reserves.
new dovelopiment _Of „ the-
Hver-Normal Granary for expand-
ing production of certain foods
..simply demonstrates the flexibility
of the national farm program. Ed-
monds said This flexibility is as
important in handling wheat •sur-
pluses with marketing nuotas as
in increasing needed supplies of
other foods, he pointed out.
With a record carryover of 280,-,
000.000 bushels of wheat and an-
other large crop expected this
year, Edmonds stated, this cowl-
_ try probably will have I 1,3 bil-
lion bushels of wheat for the corn-
ing year.,
This is enough- wheat, he said. 
to take care of United States'
_ needs for nearly two years. and
- the world wheat picture is much
the same. There I sa 'market- for
--ne-
, only one bushel out of every three
for sale.
-Canda. which he cited as an
example of what wheat farmers
everywhere face, has enough
wheat over and above her own
needs to furnish Great Britain a
- two-year supply.
United Staies wheat farmers took
steps a year ago to insure an ample
supply of wheat for defense pur-
poses by maintaining an acreage
allotment higher than the market
outlook appeared to* justify. Ed-
monds said. They were able to do
this because they had Mvorne pro-
tection through storage loans and
acreage allotment and could cell
„upon /Marketing quotas if necessary
- to hancitr•-the bigger supplies in
an orderly manner.
In this emergency, he said, a
sound agriculture is essential to
a strong nation, and marketing
quotas and acreage .allotments
furnish wheat. cotton, and tobacco
growers the means to achieve it
- and to make whatever adjustments






Mtne'Etaine Ihart. Area Super-
visor of the -weA Sewing. Project
in Murray. has been assigned to
take charge of Hickman -and Car-
lisle Counties.
For the past three months Miss_
has-Desnin charge of.
and Graves Counties: Head-
arters for her 'Nil still be in
Murrey. third" floor of the Ryan






The jilnior class of New Con-
cord High School presented a
mystery play at' the school house
Saturday night, April 26. Title
of the Play was "The Phantom
Bell,"
The characters were as follows:
Mrs Rhodes, the second wife of
Mark Rhodes, Hilda MCC U ift011;
Laura Rhoden ..her step-daughter,
Etna Williams; Lela Sayles, a
trained nurse, Rose Lovett; Miriam
Booth, a secretary. Ruedean Rat-
terree; Harriet Forbes. e maid-of-
all-work, Junella Evans; Joseph'
Kennedy. a detective. Max Oliver;
Ned Carruthers, a lawyer. Leroy
Eldridge; Jack Page. Laura's fian-
ce. Tommie Hamlin; Darrel Car-
son, Laura's cousin, E. H. Lax;
Victor Lavelle, a neighbor, Otiste
Thompson.









and Western Kentucky State
Teachers College's Hilitoppers split
a baseball double-header here
Tuesday, the Racers taking the
first 7-3 behind steady pitching by
Leslie McKeel, and the Diddiemen
taking the nightcap 9-7, hitting
three home runs.
The first game found- McKeel
taking it easy -after hitting a home
riin in the first frame with Carl
Steftin aboard. The Thorough-
breds droVe Earl Shelton. ace
'Topper heeler,- to eover in the
fifth inning, getting nine hits in
four and 1-3 Innings. McKeel
whiffed ten men and gave seven
scattered hits.
Despite some lusty slugging by
George Speth and Carl Stettin.
the HillIbpper power in the finale
spelled doom for Murray. Speth
hit two home runs, both times
putting Murray into a one-run
lead. Steffirr got three for four.
Atkinson, Murray righthander,
was in trouble all the game, get-
ting out with his neck- in _this third
Inning on a nifty triple Play. Wes-
tern got men on. the sacks every
inning, and home runs by Houck-
ins, Bolton and Link aided the
Warren Countians cause. '
Notice
The Murray WOW will have its
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
night. May 20, at 7 30 o'clock at
The Woman's Club House
CALLO WAY COUNTY TO HAVE QUEEN -17
IN MTH. STRAWBERRY-FESTIVAL
Peabody Educator ()teen Is Selected
Speaks at Cadge chi Basis Of
PopularityDr. A. L. Crabb, of Peabody
College's tducetien Department.
Nashville, Tenn" was guest speaker
in a special chapel at Murray State
College Friday morning, April 25.
"Education is an aptiroach t9
beauty" said Dr. Crabb. who also
read an essay on "A Red Letter
Day", which was an•account of the
trip made by Plum -Springs stu-
dents and parents to a circns in
Bowling Green, KY.
Dr. "Cra1515-1111r-nitroduced by
President James If. Richmond as
a great educator and a strong
friend of Murray State College.
Preceding Dr. Crabb's address
the girls' quartet, composed of
Misses Thelma Marcum,
Odine Swann, Lyon Grove, Kath-
leen Winter, Fulton, and Julia




Twenty students at Murray Mitt'
School have made the Honer Roll
fur the fifth six-week period.
Those pupils making a grade of
90% or above and who have been
present every period are as fol-
lows:
Grade seven-Claire Doran and
James Smith; grade eight-La-
Verne pavis. William Mason John-
son, Stizanne Miller, George Ann





Rhodes, John Mac Carter, Martha
Sue Cunningham, Jeanne Doran.
Aleda Farmer and Electa Miller;
gtede ten-Georgia Helen -Kee,
Jewell Dean Allbritten, Gene
Ryan and Maurttta Morns; grade
elelren-Ren. Dill. •
Everyone interested in conserva- ,
lion work- is invited- to attend the
regular meeting of the Calloway
County Conservation Club at the
City Hall. Murray. at 7:30 p m•
on Tuesday. May 6
The club needs your aid to carry
' out a• program for this year and






Meredith Osburn, Murray, has
accepted a position with the Doug-
las Aircraft Cdrporation at Los
Angeles, Celli.
Mr. Osburn will go to Los An-
geles after completion Of his train-
ing in the Anderlen -Airplane
i School at Nashville, Tenn.
-ases
Calloway County will have a
Queen in the Western' Kentucky
Strawberry Festival to -be held in
late May or early June in Paducah.
The Ledger & Times will sponsor
the selection of the Queen in this
county. in ooperation -with the
West Kentuckian.
Calloway County's.Queen will be
selected on the basis of popularity.
Beginnlpg next week. the Ledger
& Times and the West Kentuckian
will print each week, for three
weeks, a ballot which will serve to
enter young women in this county
in the contest, and will be worth
600 votes for the entrant whose
name it bears. The young lady hold-
ing the largest number of votes at
the end of the contest Monday,
May 26. will be Calloway County's
Queen. Girls must be- 15 years old
or older to enter the contest.
Girls attending the Paducah
Strawberry Festival will be the
guests of this paper and the Padu-
cah Sun-Democrat during the three-
day Festival. Their expenses to Pa-
ducah. during their stay there.-and
their return home will be paid by
the Sun-Democrat.
Contestant will have nothing to
buy, nothing to sell. An they will
have to do As clip the vote coupons
from this paper and other papers
published in this county, and have
their friends clip coupons for them.
All coupons must be sent each week
to the office of the Chamber of
Commerce where. She tabulation ,of
votes Will be kept. Coupons de-
livered to our office will be de-
livered to tee Chamber of Com-
merce's office for counting
Thirteen counties in Western
Kentucky, three In Western Ten-
nessee, and three in Southern Illi-
nois will send Queens to the Padu-
cah Festival. There, a board of
atterstettntts from nut of the
district, will select, from among the
county Queens. a Festival Queen
to reign over the three-day pro-
gram of parades, pageants and
°thin- entertainment feature:, The
Festival,pueen will receive IN) in
cash.
Plan now to enter the Calloway
County contest and begin next
week to clip ahe coupon, which





Starting With a luncheon at 12:15,
sponsored by the Executive Board
of the Woman's Club at itieir club
house on Vine Street, dedication
services for the Warren Stanley
Swann Memorial Dormitory of
Murray State College will be held
today.
Honorable Keen Johnson. Gover-
nor of Kentucky. Aubrey Williams,
Director of the National Youth Ad-
ministration, and John W. Brooker,
State Superintendent of Public In-
strection, are expected to be on
the program at the luncheon, which
Is in charge of Dr. James H Rich-
mond, president of hfuryay • State
College.
Other state officials-ere-also ex-
pected to be on the program. All
Murray civic chibi have been in-
vited to the luncheon.
Dedication exercises for the War-
ren Stanley Swann Memorial Dor-
mitory of Murray State College
will be held in the college audi-
torium today at 2:30 p. m.
Aubrey Williams. National Ad-
mirdstratcit for the NYA, Washing-




State Director of the NY& will
give the presentation speech.
Honorable Keen Johnson, Gover-
nor of. Kentucky, is also on the
program., Governor Johnson's part
if in the presentation  of the
Dormitory.
The acceptance speech is to be
given by Hon.' johd W. Brooker.
Chairman of the Board of Regents
of Murray State College. President
Richmond will introdtice special
guests and officials.
Reverend C. C. Thompson of
Murray will give the -invocation and
benediction. Music is furnished
by the college band and the college
.thrls' Glee_ Clun _
At •the close of t. ram a
picture of Warren S. Binuut. for
whom the project is named, will be
unveiled. The picture will be do-
nated by the family of the late
Mr. Saranh,
At-the- elegise Of the exercises. the
Dormitory will be open for inspec-
tion. All visitors and guests are
invited to go through the but,lping,
guides will be. 'provided. •
Edd kellow Holds
l'ireiv-Fiiiition As - -
C-J. Correspondent
' ltdd !Cello's, Hardin. formerly
with the Ledger & Times, has ac-
cepted a position with the Courier-
Journal- newspaper of Louisville.
His position is that of special cor-
respondent for three counties and
four Kitty League baseball clubs.
According to- Mr. KeLtow, his
territory will be Graves, Marshall.
and Calloway Counties as special
correspondent. He will also cover
games of, the Fulton, Mayfield,
Union City and Jackson. Tenn.,
Kitty League baseball teams.
He will .take over his new pail-





Freezer locker service is in use
in Fulton. Glasgow, Hickman and
Lexington and soon will be estab-
lished in Clinton, Frankfort, .41Ihy-
field and Nicholasville. It also is
under consideration in eight other
communities in Kentucky, accord-
ing to the State College of Agri-
culture
Freezer locker service provides
for freezing- and storing of meats,
vegetables and fruits for fami-
lies. It also provides for chilling
meat, thereby making it prefitable
for farmers to butcher hi sum-
mer.,
After 'the meat is chilled it is
cut into pieces to, suit 'the needs
of families. It ia then wrapped in
moisture-proof paper and put into
a quick-freeze coMpartment 20
degrees below zero
frozen solid —
The packager --of frozen 'meat
are std in inchvidnal lockers
where the families may get them
as needed The temeprature in
these kickers usually is about
zero. Fruits and vegetables are
frozen and stored in the same
inaTner
Storage lockers rent for $10 to
$15 a year, depending on size,
type and location in the plant. For
tarraty ustng 100 pounds Of
meat a year:* the cost averages
about 2 cents a pound for stor-
age and Ice to 2 cents a pound
for freezing, • wrapping and other
CHAMBER OF C0101/1101-
'VS DLEETINOISE MONDAY 411141RY,
MAY S. LIM -tripLoca
. .members of the Chamber
of Conunerce. .every .business
man in Murray, is-Urgently 're-
quested to attend this meeting.
This meeting in hightY Ira-,,
Portant and you will noL, be
kept there for any great length
of time.
LUTHER ROBERTSON, Pres.
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DEFENSE STAMPS AND MINDS ON
 SALE TODAIROSTOFFICES, BANKS
In an Oratorical contest held at
the Murray High School Saturday
afternbon. April 26. at 2 o'clock,
Tom Fenton, Murray, took first
place. Herman Ellis of Hazel High
School was second.
Charles Callis repsesented the
Training School and Evelyn Clen-
denon represented Almo High
School. The event was an elimina-
tion contest to select a representa-
tive to go to. a group contest of 13
counties, at a time and date yet to
be decided.
A $500 scholarship at any Ken-
tucky college it offered by- the
Kentucky Bankers 'Association at
the group contest to the winner
from the 13 counties
The topic discussed -St Nam con-
test here Saturday was,,,"How -a
local bank can better Terve its
community." Judges for the contest
were LaFollette and Weying. of the
Murray State College faculty.
,Paris Musk Club
Presents Program
13.-M-Sassun, project' manager of
the Kentucky Dam, will be the
guest speaker of the next regular
meeting of the TVA Square Club
yieeptitonm. on Saturday, 
May 4, at
Moving pictures which have, been
taken of, the work at the Ken-
tucky Darn during the construc-
tion up to this point will be
shown by Mr.- Jessup.
The meetink Will be presenter
by a dinner at the cafeteria All




Henry Franklin Paschall, 19. was
ordained_into- the Baptist ministry
Sunday. April 27. in services held
at Oak Grove Baptist Church.
Assisting in the ordination ser-
vices were Revs. Sam 13 Martin,
Gilbert Blakely. J H. Thurman, J.




Jae - Imam originally of Murray,
will be associated with the Adams
Brownbilt Shoe Store of Mtirray,
according to Loren Adams, owner,
and T. C. Collie. manager.
Mr. Irvan has been clerking and
managing stores in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee for several
years.' He has been with, stores in
Murray., Benton and Dresden,
'Tenn., the past few years.
M  M
services. 
r. rvan comesbackto ur-
ray with many years of experience
He invites his many friends here
to, visit him at Adams Store,
Turner-Orr-Adds
New Operator
Miss Msdaline Sims. formerly of
the Modern Beauty Shop. is now
associated with the Turner-Orr
Beauty Shop as an experienced op-
el:eon Ant
Mika Sims said she would appre-




County. His formal announcement
will appear 
reporters today that he will enter
the -race for Jailer of ,Calloway
in this never






'Hie Matinee Music Club of
Paris. Tenn.. will present a special
Open program of ensembles for its
final meeting of the year tonight
at 8:15 •in - thesCity Auditoritnn.
Eight pianos and 16 pianists will
be uesd as well as a combined
music club chorus. Everyone in-
terested is invited to attend. Tick-
ets 'are on sate at the door 'for
twenty-five and fifteen cents.
Three-Act Farce Stamps 10c To $5.00;Bonds As Low
To Be Given by As $18.75 -
Almo Seniors
The senior class of Almo High
School will present a 3-act farce
-entitled "Cleopatra's YIalf-Sister",
Saturday night, May 3, at 145
o'clock.
The cast of characters is as fol-
lows-:
Elaine Denker, Elva Lena Bran-
don, a sitspicio_us_ wife; _
Ruth Linn. a forgettul..mald; An-
gela Mills. (Melte Boggess, a
friend of Elaine's;.- Jerry Smith.
Aaron • Butkeen. chased by an
Egyptian mummy; Tom Denker,
Loman Neilson. Jerry's friend; Bob
Mills. Dale Parish, also a friend of
Jerry: Alfons.. Joe .Rob Beale, an
apartment house manager; Mrs.
Reese, Alice Kuhn, a cook who
. -Lila -McIntyre.
Virginia Cleaver, in love with Jer-
ry; William Denker. Robert Bern-
doh,Elaine's wealthy uncle; Bing
Dixert Arlgtte. Jones, the cook's
son-in-law; •-"Siz 'Dixon, Hilda
1Prttehett-thivasiok's-ditught er and
an Egyptian dancer.
Music will tie - furnished by
Gene Brewer and His Orchestra,
Naval Recruiting
Officer to Be In
Murray Next Week
J. N. Crockett of thi Paucah
Naval Recruiting Office will open a
temporary office in -the Post Office
Building in Murray on May 5, 6.
and 7 for the purpose of examin-
ing men-for .eitNemerit in the reg-
ular Navy and ttse various classes
Of the Natsaj. Reiierna,
The enlistment period for men
who enlist in the Naval reserves
Is four (4) years and the age limits
are trans 17 to 50 Vacancles.exist
in Class V-3 of the Naval Reserves
and all men enlisting in this clans
will be given the regular six weeks'
aining after Which they will be
sent to a school for training either
as Yeoman, Radioman. Electrician,
intim Machinist and Machinist.
Cetittel sehools are of four
months' duration and upon gradua-
tion students are Available for gen-
eral hervte.g.'-------
The Navy Depart:lent is in need
of a large, number of young men
between the ages of 20 and 27 for
training as Aviation Cadets Those
interested in any branch of Naval
Service are requested to see Mr.
Crockett on the above mentioned
dates.
RED CROSS CALLS F011_1000 YOUNG




WASHINGTON. Ti C.-Just 24
years after the United States sent
its World War contingent of 1.300
doctors to-Great Britain. the Amern
can, Red Cross is answering a sim-
ilar call from the British Red Cross.
-Nt virtually eVery community of
the nation, the American Medical
Association is aiding the Red Cross
by carrying the appeal to the med-
ical profession As volunteers meet
the rigorous qualification, which
have been set down for herVice,
theit_applications are beiriglient to
Washington for final approval by
the Division of Medical-, Science of
the National Research - Council.
In a statement issued hete. Chaises
man Norman H. Darts said the Red
Cross had taken action folFisering
an official renuest from Field Mar-
shall Sir Philip Chetwode. heed of
the British Red Crow. In cabled
appeal Sir Philip said:
British fled Cross sends an
appeal to her sister Society in
America to-Ouptily--up-te-10)0 med-
ical practitioners under conditions
already specified and accepted by
you: These doctors are required to
assist both the miljtary and eivi-
Ilan medical services of His Britan-
nic Mgjesty's Government in the
humanitarian work which is being
performed in the United Kingdom
and In rigl features of activity. The
demand is urgent . . . The British
Red Cioss will be highly apprecia-
tive of the assistance and support
of the American Red 'Cross in this
task."
-Those volunteering will not be
required to swear allegiance to
Great Britain and in serving will
not forfeit their American citizen-
ship. As medical workers they
be protected by the4 Red- CrZss
Treaty of Geneva.
In announcing the project. Chaim-
man Davis said:
"Our project has the approval of
the President of the United States,
the Secretary of War and the Sur-
geons General or the United States
Public Health Service.
"We are confident the response
from the medical profession will be
splendid. I am sure that mahy of








Today, May 1, Defense Savings
Stamps and Defense Savings Bonds
go on sale at all banks and post
offices. Both are direct obligations
of the It, S. Government. . - •
Defense Savings Stamps are pelt-
ed at 10 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents,- '
$1.00, and $5.00. They bear no in-
terest, but when they have accum-
ulated in the amount of at least
$18.75 they may be exchanged for
a ten-year Defense Savings Bond.
- The three series of Defense Sav-
ings Bonds, known as Series E. F,
and G. have certain features. Each
of theee series-th-desistivad,Aci meet
the varying requirements of differ-
ent types of investors.
Banks may not stock Defense
Savings Bonds Series F or Series
G. but they may take orders for
those bonds for issue by a Federal
Reserve Bank.
---Thr-interest to-be earned by the
holder of a Defense Savings Bond
of Series g. F, or G. -varies as be-
tween the different vries and it
also varies with the.length of time
which one may hold the bond.
Investors -may - purchase a-ny
amount of Defense Savings Stamps,
although as a practical matter one
would.wish soon to convert these
to a bond of -Series E. -
Defense Savings Stamps Mt net,- -
taxable as there is no income to
tax, and the fate ampunt of theseoe---
stamps is not taxable by state and
municipal authorities.-
The- income on Defense Savingt. _
Bonds, Series E and Series F, is -
subject to Federal income taxes.
The income on Defense Savings
Bonds, Series G, is taxable under
Federal tax laws in the same man-
ner as is that on any other United
States Government Bond issued on .
or after March, 1, 1941.
Defense SairMOr Bonds of Serlea...:L-__,
E. F, and G. cannot be called for f- -
redemption by the Treasury prior
to but may be recieenteel-,---- --
at the aeon of the owner prior to -
maturity. -No time limit has been
set by the Treasury for the sale of
these three series of Defense Sav-
ings Bonds,, and they wtll remain
on sale until termination by the
Secretary 'Of the Treasury.
The sale of United States Savings
Bends. Series D, terminates at the
close of business April 30. 1841.
Kfudents
Gwrise_Li
The class in Red Cross first aid
instructor's course sponsored by
the Calloway County Chapter. Red
Cross, Friday, March 21, completed
the courses and members of the
class will be presented with cer-
tificates as administrators of first
aid and instructor's certifiettes.
W. Z Carter, chapter chairman,
announced that the following per-
sons, will„ receive. certificates;
Instructors: Mayrelle Johnson, •
Mary Angline Wofford, Margaret
Purdorn, Dewdrop Rowlett. Mar.
celle L Wolfson, Daisy H. Gorton.
H. 'Trotter, Alta I. Strong,
Grace Wyatt. Dorothy Bowen,
"Myra B Bagwell,. Suzanoe Snook,
Gladys Snider," Robert Lochridge,
Mayfield, Gale R. Stinson, Benton.
Ruth E. King, Benton. Rudy Van
Roberts, Benton; Mildred K. Stirs.-
...Blaridard Course. Bill Smith,
Murray Youth Is'
Army Air Cadet
Of 232 youths Who were recently
admitted into the Army As Flying
Cadets. William Ray Miller, 1011
South 8th Street, Murray, is one.
Miller had to ,pasia, nery rigid eas
aminations. both mental and phys-
ical, to wint admissien. The 232
youths recently admitted were





Fire. Sunday night at 12:00
o'clock, completely destroyed • a
house -belopging to Mrs'.' Hardin
Morris and located on Railroad
Avenue just north of Main Street.
Buster Skinner, colored, and
family occupied the house. The
blaze was out of control arid, the
roof was beginning to fall in when
firemen arrived. The fire was--'
noticed and the. alarm turned in
by a passer-by.
According to the fire depart-
ment. only a very small part of
the furniture was saved from the
house...
J. R. 'Scott Will
Be Candidate
J. R. Scott. of Lynn GroVe. told
reporters today that he will be
p candidate for County /bilge of
Calloway -County in the coming
elstion.
Mr. Scott said his formal 1M.
nOuncfrnent wtuld appear at an





Mason Rally At ---
Kirksey_ SThirday
Dulaney. Lodge NO. MM. F. & A.
M. at Kirksey. will have a special
meeting known as "Open House"
Saturday night, May 10. Some of
the Grand Officers will be present
and Will bc heard on the pro-
gram. Refreshments will bs
served
Masons are asked to bring their
wives or sweethearts and if yogi
have neither bring a friend so
that the house will be filled.
All resident members ate ex-
pected to be present. Our Key Man,
Wm. E. Clark, of Murray. will
have charge of the meeting.





Seberal members of, the Murray
branch- of the 'American Associa-
tion of  ___Univenall Women will
attend the national convtion of
the association whit: --win .meet
next week in Cincintiati. The
group which includes Or, Itlia
Weihing, president of the Murray
branch, Miss Carolyn Winn", Mrs.
A M. Wolfson and Mrs ,John W.
Carr will leaye Tuesday ;incoming
for Cincinnati, and will also at-
tend on Friday. May 2. the Ken-
tucky state convention •which will
meet in Cincinnati.
The theme of the national- con-
vention this year Is "The Ameri-
can cause is again the cause of the
creative human spirit, which no
enemy has ever overcome." Among
the speakers will be Dr. Ada Com-
stock and Dr. Mary E Woolly.'
past presidents of the organith-
tion. Dr. Margaret S. Morriss. the
present' president. D. Harriet
Elliott. member of the advise-Try
commission to the Council of Na-
tional Defense, Mr. Donald Nelson.
coordinator of national defense
purchases. and Dr„ Winifred Cullis
of the Unteetsity of London, past
president of the International Fed-
eration of University Women. .
,The Murray delegates will" rb-
turn to their Some. on Sunday
kMay 11:
•
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Room Mothers;Teadiersliat





MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor " - *
Home Room Mothers of the 12
grades of Murray- High Selloot of
whom Mrs. A B Austin is chair-
Man, were hostesses Friday even-
ing. April 25. at a dinner at the
Woman's Club house honoring the
faculty of Murry High Other
invited guests included members
of the board of education.
The dining room was made love-
ly with bouquets of !spring flow-
-11111- . The tables. arranged in a
--Setae. were attractively decorated,
. and 'the clever place cards were
  the work at children in the grades
-ender the direction of Mrs John-
deteeteleiemenu --
served.'
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth was
toastmistress for the occasion.
The meeting opened WIth the sing-
ing of -The More We Get To-




_BLOOD SWEAT, AND TEARS
By Winston Churchill
The prime minister's spec(
Gam May 193a to February_ I
runring commentary on the tto-
- of the war and Englande e-
. It follows While England ;
and is even more important .
=justifies Churchill's
1 Rom vane litroNzwAipt
bee Henry Keel Data
The Matiuscripi 'hut
edited b the au hoes neph w,
was wri in 1 on the
of -diariesl and notes dating from
Civil War days and magazine ar-
ticles of somewhat later 'date. In
its subtitle the work is described











"Naughty Marie▪ tta" Requires
Eitsimorate &awry, Settings
_
-4—Sock arid Buskin Play
To. Be Given an
- May 9
From the branches-of huge nein
• twenty pounds of Spanish moss,
which has been shipped from near
NeWeerleans. will be used to make
more authentic the Opening scene
of "Naughty Marietta's which will
..axesented in_ the collage 'audi-
torium on May 9 at 8:14 p.
Tickets will be on sale in Mr.
Doyle's office in the auditorium
and will be delivered, stelae-At-
quest, to your home. . *Ns
In charge of construction óf-the
settings for theplayhave been
Dan Hutson and Bill Pollard of
-. b"seelt.h""b"alai- Metropolis, Ill. tying into the
Murray. and Bill Wetherington of
- -- - MTBK-ZABBAHA MICHNI cinastruction at
are 96 feet of chicken wire, 70
Miss Barbara Rehm, Lexington, yards of domestic, 49 feet of card-sophomore in the College of Arts board, 49 pounds of newspaper, 11
and Science': at the University of._,„ gallons of paint, truck - load Of
Kentockyo was recently elected lumber, and much scenery thatsponsor -of the University's- "Beet ha.s been reworked from previous




bon was given ley W. Caplinget. Bet/Vel; raild tg_e_the. bent__ band. -
Musical nienbete were, given by Mrs. Surratt." Book Review Di-
the Mother Sinkers composed of gest.
Mrs. Vester Orr. Mrs. Carl King- " • Mrs. Hale Hostest
  ins___Xesoblax. Churchill. Mrs. _PanL • Ma GOOD 4WSP ------qv sisegre ..sonee.Ls-
iiihoLson. Mrs. A. Q. :Butterworth by Guild* Gaanerami • 
I 7 k-d if'
end Mrs. H. L. Lau. Then follow-.
_ft comedies by. ides. Litt. A
-Ina "PTA Information
Was • presented by W B.
• 1111thar, W. I • Caplinger. leas
-.- Myra Bagwell, Preston Holland, _
- Raga 'K. Inglie---Ed W ariateaorope 
le_whoseaw 
" P. Russell, Miss Gracie Nell Jdries, courage t . 
anger
anchor for faith in a warobottenad
'Miss l'AICY Lee-Mrs. 
Bun
 Craw- World- The Reader: - sres, lard and _Mrs _R. vra.rusa . The I e ee • •
eggetally singers, including. teach- ' .2=1211:-•;etnarque
- 'hi both the grades and' high litemadlise has cetight the tragedy
School, entertained with several
numbers' and the happy occasion his 'brilliant pen, and has told their
• was brought to a close With the story through thee story of a po-
_ ganging of "Auld Lang Syne' led
• ei. - litioel*wile arid the two casuals of
kr • -- -' - - ..._ -'s -111*--etairoWtiont"-belaaritatrimMecl-
 _ . . .1117-Flowe 'Room mahtsrs woe. Peewee:nem - reesertaintv. .. denser
were unable tb attend the dinner pursues teem on use nifeessee, le'
_lasted it the preparations • the borders in jails- and cameo
,Ctentre were laid for Mrs Bryan and refugee stations. A haffewing
Toney. ' 'Mrs George Ed Overbee but absorbing story. .
- Mks- Rodney-. Grandy. Miss Katit• Revieed from the story in Cols
'  leen " Patterson. - atrs Freed Coth- lier's ehtiteed "SO Ends the Night.-
' at. -Miss Margaret Graves. Mrs --es- •-•..-__ 
_ George Hart. Mr's Leon- Smith
Pre Burman Parker. mak Joe liagazine Club Me ets_
- Parker. '- . - ''o.. il'itis Mrs. Downs ---. Kim Lao 14-- e. lim__curaigu. Mrs. Ai 11. A liM,. Clyde DOwns vsas hostess
Pro Hobert Smith, Mrs R ---Igilarsday , afternoon to the
'Ititirdsond 1lVs. :Eton "rfe Club om her ;home on
.-- "-agro-Bun *Crawford. MTS. Norma soon, No,' ge The rooms were
' -Lapp:- Mrs. Pat Hackett, Mies laraireaug‘t •_with,ehrtiseic arran/emeots
Meiloolenes. Mee ood tat -oatkiwitivtatE -114kW=
Chteebilj1Liko' Frank - Kelly. ' - deo. 
Mee:  _Thigh. Wilson. Miss, MIRY • if, --ra A: -a-opeoeide-opereident.
. Lou-Chitlasigretaraves ,Hondon, oweao," the - kiTt-hai3O,.. mootaro
Mrs' W.- IS' Mcser. Mrs' L'ennte sad. leirs G C. Ashcraft presented
Shroat. -Miss Lula „Clayton Beale, the interesting• program for '









During the social hour the host-
ess served a dainty O.& course to
member: and the following guests:Butterworth. Dr . A. D: • Butter-
worth, Mrs. Ideolnan - Doran. Mrs. 31rs- Rainey T Wells of -Omaha,
eteereae Blalock_ Mr presto, Hoe Heise- Mrs. K. S. Swann/ lifts Z.
A. Lassoar, -and Miss ClOti1C Pool.
Marvin 
• .1fiod. DIM Myra Bagwell. Mits. 
Fulton Mrs—J---B .
Mrs J Fenton. Mrs. Vester Orr SOCietY Meets With
- Jones.. Miss hazel "
Tarry. kart Dewey Jones. hers. PaSChat
Chsaile Hale. Sfr W 13 Eladisr.
Mr. ,,Ed Filbeek...Mr W. TPA' wirilrithr-s Suelmr--201"-X1PW-•
 _Ari:;_r Mrs J Capilr.ger.-Ghtibon. Mrs H ' L. LEL




.'The Alpha Department of • ilie"
W.oniani Club met at oliti000lub
house Saturday eifterniithe with the
viee-ctiairre.an. Mrs. A. B. Austin.
.
pedaling Stoutest*, for ' after.
nom were l'earO, E.. B. Houston.
• Mrs.. C. A Inshqp. Miss Emma
Nehri,"Miss BeatricC'Tli4 and
lay Treon.
. A short-business'samifen wa-1-1WId
during which names were tabled.
mid the club voted to ihereone 
• 
the-
membership -by- fen...-. • •
The prOgram -Consisted Orir /no- 4'
triew.....of the --drellette -Nalleffy
• larerifota" -which-will be presented
at the-robegeoon May 9, and which- tree *dare -'. this- week Alr '• /ET A: Pafe of 
Paducah,
.. Ae'r f the bride-
is-  being directed by jities Helen go to -Mrs. Oda McDarliel -tbr her violet, ware „atom. too. drew
-"iitiorntegri.--Ablise---wat,iftp-omirt as excellent-- ANY,' Ica" ,rem and--beige seeeasoties-'-end - dr.
-Haterday7s - program  were Miss ipe.' ̂ Just-caw-this. Mrs. McDaniel, ...o„ woo, -oar
r • - Thelma MOArearno Bob _Arnold!. obad---thka Ji II,sii and a friend MissGeneva -Sykes was aloe_ a
'• Miss ..11osephs rewford. Miss to the -!ariity Theatre •• Friitatt e-e„..esseseege_eise: wedding party.
, Haile Cost, Moos Lou tat*, Mao- night- to ,see ."TheilmNight' in MC' . tao,„,e_000saeo dreos .4mo. week
IgiAr.iliM Carol Laqd. Mass Nye -1Gea. -the, , JAtse _ and a shoulder bouquet
Juanita' 'Gentry _asedoollise-o- -10---tAtte-olange- reeOn''enateM".- -Theltifiterdeniair - •-•Barnhlll
". The guestirle4ii Iniitett into the
dnung -term" during the -
hour-Where bibles were attnactive
t'y iirrengett .wIth spring flowers.
and delightfulo-refreetiments were
served..., . ' :• .
ha, Nebr.. was a gge•t Ilooetipa- otiger




1 teaspoon baking powder,
Gretett rind of' e• orange _
Mrs. btaffeirr WM. leen was hostehs le cups pastry ,flour '
rriday aftettaton to MlEtbeil 
her bridge dub- arid several. guests, beater until edteek and. lemon
Mettiding Zdr..c Russell Phillips of colored. Add sugar gradually -and
Richmond; Yao Mrs 'Dets-cy Helton, mini Add water, orange
Mn. Nat Rytin.. and Mrs. Frank rind exit-are and beat five minutes.
Albert 'Stubblef ic Id. • I Pold-ore-fientr-ergt-ligk int! powder
Iran Service -from South Pleasant
Grose. met Thursdays-ADM 24.
with Mrs Mae Past-ail. Thirteen
izienders- and three_ Visitors
present. The Iblioarialg , Pr '
Itirso-Fireresie- RowIalle -tee, High;ores. pedwatedo
oof, I, nò  to  lind -.Peri. 7-formerlys of
andOn. annOUn'dat Mgr-
'oron°4"e- "s•rY ":`" '1°1 riage of her son. Buford. to PaulineErmine Playee prayer. Bro. le C.
Herndien. dattghter of Wand Mt a.Moore: king. "I, Need -Thee Every
A. P. Herriden of Paris, Tents, torttiout":- discussion, lowestmit °(1.1' soffordoy. Aprtt the Geettegie for Christian !ducat= 
The s4eite. rielg ceremony was
Hartaa performed at Toledo. Ohio byAttie-At/rather • '
pas Justice of the Peed. George J.
chaThileanhcisit'sse;d Mrs. 
hostesses. Mrs.
eery' Gurei1.111111 12 tido* noon-
eys. The, stage crew hal not 
given definite information as to the
of lighting that will be used,
there have been hints of, un--
usual'effects such as have neeer
are been misplayed on e Mur-
ray ge
Into eonstruction of costumes for
-Naughty Marietta" have gone 219
Yards of materials, iteeOiding to
Miss Helen Thornton, director_
Mies Margery price, Onton. is Inc
charge of costuming the play.
There have been many hours spent
in research work In order that the
costumes of the year be authentic.
Long sleeves, three-quarter sleeves.
low necklines, high necklines. tull
skirts, hoops, ruffles, laces, pants-





Marietta forgot-she was supposed
to be a "he", and began to sing.
Wells Lovett-Sir Harry Blake
recognized her voice, and the
damage was done. Of course, Dick
Ruaaolft. tried to •straighten
to the very end that, "this lady,
eshe is my son!"--bot it didn't help',
-Mattes* iterg. 
From here the comedy moves at
a firrioue pace as Marietta becomes
more and more involved, until at
last she finds herself engaged to
Herbert +.a.1---,Etsenne, son of the
Lieutenant Governor. while all the
time- it is Dick with whom she
is all right before the endity:lin4
has fallen in love But ever
the play, and the two fiery lovers
are reunited As to *how that is
eeeomplished-well, you'll just have
to come and see for yourself.
High'School Students, Win High Ratings'
• • •  • •• •
Peabody Club
Gives Dinner
Murray Alumni of Peabody
College were hosts at six o'clock_
dinner Thursday evening at the
National Hotel hopor hi Dr and
Mrs. A. L. Crabb of Peabody Col-
lege, Nathirele. Dr. Crabb was
speaker at tele =liege chapel pro-
em on triorniiig., 
.Were artistically ar-
ranged with decorations of spring
flowers. Prof. Cannon ••Gralsent
as toastmaster for the occasion.
andoelks were made by Dr. Crabb
and Dr, James H. Richmond.
Covers were laid for Dr and
Mrs. Crabb, Dr. James HI Rich.
mond. Carmon Graham. Dr W. G.
Nash, Dr. and Mrs. • C. of Hick
Dr. Annie Ray. Miss Ruble Smith,
Mrs. George Smith. Miss _Nellie
Mae Wyman. Mattis Trims-
dale. Mrs. Berne Manor, Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth. Miss Margaret
Carnpfeceell Miss Ruth Althmore,
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Ed Fri-
'beck. Moo Meadow Hula. Dr and
Mrs. W D. Lewis. Dr. Ploy Rob-
bins. Miss Alice' Keys. Mr. awl
Mrs M. 0, Wrather. Mrs. 'J. W.
The bride wore a pewder .bliat Carr. Miss Vera Ralefah. Mrs.
dee.tt!ttlfute, eetreshtetigs - Sh-!•dress *ith navy accessories Met Mary Ed hiecoy .Hall. W. M. Caud-
`""'''-- of: P!.%arr.ael- • •Leeeiator wasood,,olitnet .1missoafill. Ill and Miss Emma Helm.
, rose .buds. -
' Mrs. G. E. •Rottnien. sitter -of the I -
y Favorite " btielearbalii,'=-1kOrb oriatrY---deess-
- RE ,c I P E wiC174e;traPeac ries, her corsage was of;And navy and white
  gladiolus and ruse* I .Social ,Colerder I
bakeeday, May 3
The Children of the Confederacy
w meeet Th
ise
next two weeks--we want you to. .odo._ do e.otatooal: eole-ef000.„4,,
send in your favorite salad - reel- leto.sToo maw --7- 7'1•-••_ .__ _ -- -pes Warm vidatier ig %Raba time. yr. Rowlett ernis pleyed by the
gri-eorne toand try your luck. Be- corysler Motor 'Corporation, his
her is Mrs 'McDaniel's -recipe: . bride is an employee of Bohn's At-
Angel Cake- Yellow' temintim Company.40 'egg yolks and I whole 'egg The will -diode -et as




A modern version of the parable
of the lost sheep in ere idealialek. The Busmen and PrOfeionat,
story of -an Icolandie. shepherd.- Club met Thursday, AP111
who sacrifices his- own intereets to :4. at. the horne of Mrs C A H,ale
the selfish efts. she eigreieseseeess pnethe .Mayfield .Reed. with Mrs_
the ignorance of others. Symbiotic' Wealtrooks and Mrs. A. F. Doren
as boeteasee. A delightful slipper
piMe.w.as Served -to -eighteen mem-
bers and three everts. Mrs. Roberta
Itudet----41,11* Jessie Sherman and
Wet Gertrc Peschall.
A business session-followed with
-election of °Matra for the'. new
year. • Mrs. Price Lessiter, presi-
dent: Mrs. Kirk -Pool, vice-presie
dent: Mrs._ W. Brooks, second e
gi State Mace' Festivalvice-president: Ildirs.i'Lauruse.Doren.
eorrespeneling- seeretery. and Milt •
-Katie- Martiro__ftooding tiocrWare 
were named.
• • •.• •
Lady Spitfire To Be
Presented ,By
Junior Class
The Junior class of Murray High
Schllol will present a threesact
eornedao "Lady Spitfire," at the
high school auditorium on the
evening of May 16. •
"Included -en- 'the-rest
Fenton. Joan Butterworth, Jane
Orr. Hilda Farley. Jane Jones.
Echje_.Roberto.
gene Crawford. iTeierFenton and
Ralph: Tessener.
A groatl adenissers fee will be
charged. -
Weren't-High - &hoot Was
fffe state music-r-
which was held re Isowlieg Green
last Friday by the high school trio
, which is composed of Misses 7.40O•
lam and Mary Frances McElrath
Mrs. Joe Hater. Mrs. Carl King- afternoon. tier tante dealing wi Mrs. Bc.ale Is Club.
ins. Mr W. P Ittssaell" Mr Hart"' Heroes of South Arnel'oei. essX Inglis Miss 'Meadows Hum.
Mass Mary Lassiter_
Mrs Wade Crawford. Mrs. A. D.
,
end Claire 'Fenton. The trio was
given a ratreg of excellent pith
e hich was the- -highest award-be, Mrs L. H. Lovett Sunday. April 20.
stowed in that group. •__.. . • to celebrate Mr. Lovett's sixty-
fourth birthday.
In the sole close, both Misk .1fivi
Frances McEjrath and Miss- rt - A bistintiful dinner was servedton _were isnetreinpericir .in their to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Lovett. Mr.
L. If. Lovett Honored
On itirthday
vocal nialters
• Mr Harlan K ervirs, auraltolaw_
of music at the high
ied the group to
. -Mrs. !kale was-bistess Mon=
da-. to members of her
' ,dge club 'Three tables were
played 'leer the go and the. high,
wore prize a-as Mrs.








The Mt Hebee 7 -So-
ciety of Chrtidiati. Service met at
--efterteimie
April- 23-,- at I o'c e fdifav-
ing piOgrartfewes presented:
-Song. "Sweet Gobi of: Prayer'';
Devetional. Mrs.• B. F. Guthrie:,
Sour. .'Blest tie the Tie"; brout
Priam were awavird. Mrs. Wills 1,that have been sifted tegetter fie* by .Mess Lou Sinnh. Mrs. 'Edgar
Purtictin for high scene. Mrs. Nel- tidies. Bake ih an ungreased tube ;Smith said- Mrs. Limo ith; Bible .
. 
be XILigo We Ate re
bps Gib presented --a, gift . - . •Farooheit. - Invert pier. to chat dresk; . Lite oil. -Pkero
- Min fee second trigiloand Mrs---Ptifr b 'III at lln degreia 'ttaretY,• 0 Herr- oe•-•,. Thursday. May g
' The hostels servaer a iginighiftll using th• eoelne method a. .: fssomoel Filqiiiii I. " „ laing the Murray Woman "seClub , Will
leeroel.--The regular besinees. meeting of
wiled- Wale at. -the Conclusion of lathe. . , . • . , . . to Jae ".: , clotting prayer, nee E. held at three- o'clock sa,the club
the' Gin*. ' -"- -r. - -- - . . .:'..:. - licit. 'Ole *TAVT)Thi.--1-- G. . • - . , tirerne-i,irm Vine Strive: -.'- - -
laps, and all the rest will be em-
bodied in the costumes -of the
period.
"Naughty Marietta", Victor Her-
bert's geratest musical comedy, is
the story of Marietta, Contessa
D'Altena. played by Thelma Mar-
cum. who has bribed a Casquette
maid of her place on a Casquette
ship and come to the shores of
New Orleans in search of adven-
-Vie: When she arrives she dis-
covers that every Casquette maid
Must wed a settler. Marietta then
Chooses Captain Dick Warrington,
Of the Rangers, played by Bob
Arnold. Captain Dick, who hates
men. politely refuses, but agrees
to help her hide until the ship
has sailed away again and she
may come out. He places her in
the home of Rudolf°, Bill Pol-
-101 Italian. as his son! That's














-Thz alohartMusic.Club will meet










Mos. E V Neiswanger wl opin
her. heme for the regulai meeting
the. Presbyterian- Auxiliary- eit
2:30 o'clock.
---
The Women's Society of Ches-
tier, Service . will .Theet at three
o'clock at . the Find Met heed ist
hCurch. - -0
, The Delta Department of "the
weirarre--trati-entr -Ke44 -site reg-
War meeting at 7:40 p. m. at the
club house.
'The -Service Club of 400d-
men Circle WIG Meet' .30 p. m.
at the- home of Mroo la 'Farmer.
A ..group of relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Phearson • Lovett • end
Wonda. Harry. Mary
nces Lovett; Mr and Mrs. Billy
ker of Hazel. Mr. and Mn, C.
Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Houston and son, Franklin Dee
Houston; Mr and Mrs Liowel Wal-
ker and - children, Dorothy Sue
and Gerald Edgar, Mr and Mrs.
Alvin Williams and sons, Edgar
Gene and Max Wayne
Mr and Mrs Elvin Giles and
son. Hughes, of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Lovett and daughter.
Cynthia Ann of Paducah; Mrs.
Jewell Taylor and daughter, Neva
May :Taylor. Mr and , Mrs. Clyde
_Phelps. Mrs. Maud Wells. Mr. and
-Ted-Inry. and elm, -Gene Wells,
Mr. Bud Lovett. Mr. and Mrs: Lu-
ther -Garland. Mr and Mrs Henry
Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs. Le B.
;Tucker, Dexter.
, Mr. and Mrs *Ill Evans Of
'Almo. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs., Oscar Falwell. and.
daughters. Mary Ruth oral Wanda
Louise: Mr and Mrs Notes Wells,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Lovett and chil-
dren. Ruth. Purdom. and Max
GenMrs. Dollie Hurt, Mr. Noble
Hurt and son. Ted Hurt Mrs. Bur-
ton Jackson of Tennessee. Mr and
Mrs.. James Lloyd -Jackson of
Tennewee. Mr. and Mrs. Lanza)
Tule. Mr. and Mrs. Terrel• Roberts
and daughter. Analine, Mr. and
Mrs.. Toy Smith, Harvie }lemon,
Barber Carol and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. George Pennington.
Misses Antoine and Katherine
Lovett. Miss Jewell Sumners. Miss
Hilda Ruth Tutt. Mee Dorothy
Jeckson. Miss Myrtiene
Mite LA/cite Wei is, Msto Faiacy Mc-
Clure, Miss Maudeen Duirsde, Miss
Virginia Giles, Misses Maurine
and Marjorie Ruth Lovett. Miss
Mildred Barnett. Miss Virginia
Ann Houston,, Miss Kathleen Dun'
can. .
Howard Willoughby, Vein and
van Thompson, Robert Thompson,
James Au:thing, glITTO Bog-
.gerse,' Henry Buttler, William Loy-
t, .Sam. Surniters Talmage Lovett,
Witham Everet 'Dunn, /bent Ey-
ane-Theorias Phelps. Thomas Lov-
a, Derwood Lovett.
-Visitors in, the afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McClure. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymosid_lbernyowe, Mr
and .Mrs. 'Huh Meopiri, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Williams, Mr. and
Mrs.' Elmus Outland, Maynard
Raaadale.
led*. Cletus Colson, Harold • Mau.pin. Rudell McClure, D. Morris,
Winsor Tripp, Toni Turner. Hugh
Mathis, W. C. Ragsdale, J. C. Wal-
ker, Robert Bardhill of Tennesseb,







EVILLS, frills, frills! The call foe • 
F bins and -jabots and cascades of
altar loveliness as costume adorn-
anent resounds throughout all Lash-
Windom this seamen.
Therefore, It you like tedo dainty
handwork, meet opportunity at your
door. Make your own frills, for, as
every woman knows, nothing can
add the exquisite touch as well as a
bit of fine needlework, whether it be
hand,retted • henii, deft hem•
stitching or wee hand-run tueks.
It is almost unbelievable what a
wondrous assortment of frills can be
made from a yard or et) of crisp.
snowy organdy, exquisitely sheer
handkerchief linen or other dainty
_fabrics.
• . • . •
Sulphur Springs --
Society Holds Meet
The April meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Sulphur Spring Church
was held at the home of Mrs. Otis
Ferguson and Mrs. Ernest Kutch-
Mrs. Rota. Young, president, pre-
sided over the meeting.'
• Miss Erin Montgomery gave an
intkiesting report on her trip -his
the Memphis conference of atm,
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
vice held at Memphis April 1-3
Mrs. Earl Byerly was leadere,of
the program Mrs. L. E. Hurt gave
"Investing Our Heritage for Chris-
tian Service." Others appearing
on tee program were the Rev. H.
L. Lax, Mrs. Lax. Mei. Linus Spice-
land, Mrs. Porter McCuiston end
Miss Ruth Montgomery,.. -
A delightful party plate was,
served to the le members and '9
visitors present. - _
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Pigs. L. C., Byerly at 2
o'clock May 12.
Mrs. Gin gles Wallis
Entertains Club
Mrs Gingtes Willis had guests
for bridge at her home Saturday
afternoon including members oi
her bridge club apd the following
guilts: Mrs. Will H Whitnelt Mrs,
Irvan Norris . arid Mrs H B.
-Bailey. Jr
The club prize for high score
was awarded Mrs Ed Frank Kirk.




To make 'white curtains ecru, dip
In a solution Made by boiling one
tablespoon of black tea in one
auart o water- Strain solution Do_
fore uslog.
• • •
One to one, and one-fourth tea
spoonfuls 440 per cent nicotine sul-
phate solution, added-with an ounce
at laundry soap to a gallon of de




teacher at Crofton. Ky., spent eev-
eral days -With het parents, lei
and Mrs. J. It, McNutt
Mrs. Gerry. Scarborough
and Walter Crompton of Gramte
City: Ill- spat the week-end with
relatives in Obis county.
Mi. and Mrs. Versa Ruff.
Mr. and Mrs Pat Mathis and M:
-and Mrs Douglas Durrawacher
St. Louis, Mo, spent the week-end
with relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent McNutt
and daughter, Jeanette, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hen-
derson and daughter, Nancy, of
New Concord. s
Kr. and Mn, Joseph Reeroat
and son, Joseph, Jr., of Lebanoh
Junction. Ky., were guesta__af Mrs
Itexroat's father, Re H Thur-
man 
v. . 
and Mrs._ Therlan -over the
Mr: and' Mts. H. aradley Thurman
and nth, H. B. Jr., of Paducah
spent the week-end with his fath-




Proper hair care begins at home.
with a regular roiatinelot the daily
"hundred strqkes" -With. he hair-
brush Do not overlook this!' TVs
a happy Idea to purchase an ap-
propriate _child's -breen4n3m. -yew
beauty operator, .then bring your
daughter to your beauty shqp to
learn the proper method of bhf
ing so she can do it, all by herself
thereby- &Opine herself lir a
goodly ,pertion of future beauty.
Shampooing is still another im-
portant service. and yeur hair-
dresser is -well equipped re do this
_thoroughly and with the best of
materials And if your child's hair
it "straight as a stick". why not
give her the three of a soft perma-
nent Wave designed particularly
for her soft hair and for -a curly
hairdo` A
Per Yourself.
Count on. a classic when you are
peeking long-last wearability APO
everamatirt practicality! That is
what charming--..eitung matron
modes ogee ' <laic
you know, iii-esio-allAbe-eisief requ-
isites for salt-and.papper. • trend
that can be so very attractive with
feproper proseititilit-teree yet- so
very lackaday - and drab when
neglected. - e --
An adaptable -permanent wave
on hair thet is eepertly tapered
and shaped to the contour of your
head 'will nrovide the nectwory
foundation to . keep every wave
and mild in place through the
busiest days. Make__:ano_eppolat-




(This is fhb fiat *tea eaglet els
Peri:WW1 -
FINF.I.exatleni--Aliitee4 a place
In the sunshine In front of a fesseise.,
open altim mace near house or
along • the side Of. your let -line
;never in center of your -lawn).
Seconds Layout' Nest lite out
the tied the length Oil your reach
When cultivating will permit toter
feet width if eott errs cultivating
from -orre_side ggiffe-Twis and one-
half feet. should Be. the narrowest
at any point. .
Thirds-sFounclation: Beesuzi'l
perennial ts' pernirmid, f.
hove'', deep foundation' using
drainage-. exture, end.fortillty. Dig
'soil at leastoa foot in. deptis, mix
well rotted manure arid.10 pounds
of bone meal per 100. square feet,
or any available source of humus.
If you do this'the,greard will not-bdQuire attention, Soo oovereloyearee
Your bed Is now ready to plant.






Betty Vaned. Jacque- line Shan-
MEacwEirryathl.alZbeyre Wpradee-
sented by :Mies Latian, batters 'in
recital Saturday' evening at the
Woman's Char. The young Mu-
sicians charmed ihetr" listeneti
with their 'finished perforjpances:
/mooted. quests or the prime were at a time, and heated' into the egg aiorlfave promise of-arreat*Gmaire.
dates Of the members. and make It will at curses) be mew in the future. - _ •
Miss Geneva Outland and W. Mame einem-nee 'trice it net an Matt -A large audience' filled-the flow-
n. moscrr arrompanted the. group, like lemon juice. •-- - ,- ea rite decked room few the coreminn.
The Hi.IP club of Murtay High
School had • picnic. Monday, even-
ing at Pins Bluff. The- Hi-Y club
I, a branch of the nananal YMCA:
and membership Li composed of
twenty boys at the high school.
•
•
To make a pineapple eggnog, beat
an egg until it is light, (white ind
yolk together), add a speck of salt,
% teaspoonfuls of fine sugar and %
cup of cold whole milk One table-
spoonful of juice from a fresh, ripe
pineapple is now added, a few drops.
•
CharIestionw" 
last week of his Jon, Dr. _M. G. -
'OfCarmu ilgeimpanItd 
Carman.
ahnis th 'ywreek-Sa 
Genies, Mrs- DarW.Jikeso--_-_O
11211dit, Dr, Loyd Byrd
el Worcester, -Marx, and his father,
Johreffyrd of Okolona. Miss., were
weekeEnd guests of relatives and
friends in Murray and the coenty
The Byrd family formerly resthed
on the old Mayfield highway- feet
west of the college, and This was
Ds. Byrd's first -visit, to his old
home in 22 yeers. Following his
graduation from Harvard he has
been very successful if( the east
in his chosen prodidloa Ot dentis-
try.
Mr. and Mrs. Telles Chambers
and daughter of Benton visited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'V. Kirkland dur-
ing' the week-es& • -
sad - --
made a business trip to Jacksofe
Tenn., Tuesday. •
L. W. Irvin.
Who has-been WPA superintendsnt
here.. since last September has re-
signed" and returned to his home
in Greenville, Ky. Durwood Will-
iams, formerly of Owensboro . and
Eforganfield. is taking his place.
KM -Framed Harris Penner .
of FraOkfort tented •friende. heee-
evee:sthe week-end
_Mrs. Bract Maddel ' 
and k dannulavhedter.I'nJAtackurierayof Tutideolootate;:
fat AL-short ..visit With Mr-.
EGI'Ray Maddox. They returned
to -their home Thursday accompa-
nied. by Mr and Mrs. Maddox. who
will be their guests for the Derby.
Felten Fanner
of • Fort Knox spent the week-crte




The Gaogia Clemens Missionary
Society of Pleasant Greve Church
had. Its regular monthly meeting
Saturday afternoon, Ahril 26, at
the :home of Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham. • Fottr new members had
been repotted 'since The last Meet-
iniemaking a total of .thirty rruen-
bers.
After the business session, which
was ePteliteled over by Mrs. N i x
Crawford. preeident the society,
the folloiting program was givep
with Mrs.,. Harry Jones'. air -Pao-
grera leader:"
Prayer. :Pao Virgil Weakes. de-
votioilat ' Mrs. iferbard Jetton:
prayer. Re-v. C. C. Clemens:- talk
Mrs Harry Jones; talk, Mrs John
EM Waldrop.
The second part of the program,
was the study course. entitled,
"Dangerous .Opportunitith," givgn .
by Bro. Clemens, which was th9r-' . -
oughlymaecci_by all peoggeg.
At five o'clock the medial_ o. Led-
Intoned to meet with Mara: &fur.
gdfl Waldrop on May 24.  
•...poliehttiel- -refreshments- *ere-- -
served by the liostese to the eleven
members and three visitors present,





Dr. Alfred C. liottete....technieel
garden -*deifies- ariri associate edi-
tor of Bettor Homes-and Gardens
Plaga,ine, will Speak at the Map.
ray Woman's Club on the .after- "-
'neon of May 16 at, three reelock.
The public is, extended a cordial
invitation to ticarehim.
Dr. Hefter comes ,widely recom-
mended as a lecturer and writer.
eandesisill have-ear titles rating met-
saga for hlio ".Piearers. He h .
chosen as his ,subject "The G2
sen's Answee to Our Guest fa
Happiness." ant-tit additioi• to the
inspirational feature of ,the pro-
gram. he will-have many practical
printers for the , gerdereeninded. ;
It is expected that a large number
of men a- well as wornee will '
avail themselves of the opportuni-
ty,. to hearejern, ,
'Accompanying Or, Hottes'evill
be Linsday Field who does art
work for Better Homes and Gar-
dens. Mr. Field will bring with _
him a number of his.p•aintings and
will have. an exhibit at-the dish
hotoe on the same afternoon,
"Twenty-five rents adminiien will
be charged to &tray impedes of.
presenting the-program. „
. • ..
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LIVING FROM THE FARM
By in*. T. Cochran
May brings a renewed start in
the garden program. Vegetables
that require warm soils are to be
planted this month. Some of the





eight for pickling Boston or Chi-
cago Pickle.
Carstaleupee--R ky Ford. Hale's
Best. Hearts of gild or Tip Top.
Watermelons-- Stone Mountain.
Kleeteley, or ressstant strains of
these if wilt has been a problem.
summer Spinseb--,New Zeeland.
Okra-White or Green Velvet.
Beans-Stringleas Greenpod or
bunch Kentucky Wonder.
Lima Beana-Yopp's or bunch.
Start in outside bed:
Tomatoes-Follow early varieties
with Marglobe or Prichard for
canning. _ .•
Late Cabbage-Drtnnheati or
Copenhagen Market or Yellows-
resistant All-Season.
Farm people should not forget
that a better garden with enough
vegetables to feed the family all
summer and store enough for win-
ter should be started now. Larger
plantings should be made from
now on keeping in mind that the
extra or surplus vegetables are to
be canned. .0ne should plant ac-
cording to the family needs and
canning budget.
The Extension Service has hopes
of every farm family having more
to eat than in any other year.
ME-CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!








-iiroornosday thihs Saturday 36c cash price in affect
TROUSERS Call
 141 Now 
SKIRTS
2 for 29c2 Pair 29C
; • ,-.
FREE PICKUP -AND DEVVERY
. - -
0Y MODEL Cleaners
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
Plenty of the proper foods will aid
in building a stronger people in
this county. We may live, to see
the time when it Is very important




In order for a family to be
well fed they 'must have a suffi-
cient supply of eggs for the entire
year. During the spring and sum-
mer months this is no problem at
all and it is easy to forget how
few eggs there will be next winter.
While eggs are so plentiful now
is a good time to preserve the sur-
plus in water glass. The water or
sodium silicate may be bought at
any drug store and costs about 30
cents a quart. The cost of pre-
serving a dozen eggs is approxi-
mately two cents. This is the best
method:
I. Scald and dry a five-gallon
crock. This holds about 15
dozen eggs).
2. Boil nine quarts of water and.
cool, -
3. --Pour cooTed water Into elVek.
add one quart water glass and stir
mixture thoroughly.
4. Chill eggs overnight before
placing in solution.
5. Place crock containing pre-
served eggs in a cool. dry place
and keep covered to prevent evap-
oration.
Smaller containers may be used
,if there are not enough eggs ,to
fill the crock at one 'time, or ad-
ditional 'eggs may be added-1ml
time to time. At least two inches
of solution should covet- the top
eggs. If this evaporates add cooled
boiled water.
- Jerseys Purchased
Two Calloway County breeders
recently purchased registered Jer-
sey cows, according to the Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Club,
H. N. Cathcart, Hazel. Route 1,
purchased Financier Hope Janie
12.85718 from Hughie Walker of
Lynn Grove. .
Hardin W. Parker, Kirksey, Route
1, purchased from J. W. Story, Mur-
ray, the animal May. Rose Prin.
oass 12/11353.



























Sixty Kentucky counties, includ-
ing Calloway, now have utopia-
clubs, which are organizations of
farm boys and girls of 20 years
or older-oast the 4-H club
They learn by doing, by ac ua
farming and homemaking.
State champions, announced from
the College pr Agriculture at Lex-
&Bpi -Rebecca Leer
Scott 'County' and John if:
dine of Simpson County..; _
Miss Leer has ticcell'ed in the
homemaking arts and also as a
cattle raiser. In five years she has
«,
Reek cc,e LE.E.c
established a fine herd of beef
Cattle.
Upon the death of his father
veral years ago. John Brizendine
(Marg._ of the heinefarni and
uroecam_of_soiL build-
ing and ipt:.od farming. He does
dairying. itaises sheep, grows hy-
brid Corrsntlfalfa and other crops,
producing enough feed for
--
Caney/ay County's 'Utopia 'Dub
has been in existence for seral
years. Their,. chief concern • is
experimenting With and develop-
ing hybrid corn. >
, Parity Payment :that the -75-per-.itent rule" form.
pared with the 1840 program, is
-erly applying' has been eliminated.
This rule provided that payments
could not be made on crops which
already were at 75 per cent of
peen% and specified further that
if farm prices ot •a commodity
were less than 75 per cent of pari-
ty, the. payment cdtild be large
enough only to make up the dif7
Corn. 5 cents a bushel: wheat. 19 ference As a result the parity
cents a Michel: lire-cured. tObae.•_..rate. .for rice is hijitier thin  in
Co. two-tenths of a cent a pound. 4940, and payments are be.ag made
and cotton. 1.38 cents a pound on tobacco for the first time. .
. The payments will be based on The 1941 parity rates will be-ap-
the normal yields of each pro- plied to approximately the same
ducer's acreage allotment. and ,production of wheat,. corn, and
will Pe in addition to the register rice as were the 1940 roles. and
agricultural conservation pa jr.- fo libout 4 per cenrmore cotton
ments. production. because of an increase
The' (oily change in the prb..„,atip the normal yield of cotton.
•cedure to4deteredning rates for s
1941 pi.. parnanti.. as _Want 
_ .
Rates Announced
,Rates of parity payments to he
made growers of Kentucky cropti
who plant within their acreage al-
lotments are announced as -fol-
lows:
.._
Portable sheep dipping vats will
PONTIAC - Tematter-- -
be used in Mercer and Lincoln
-.. .. .
......Witheretatron College has one
Sales & Service." 
...4.0.0.a. of vetch la Peg,
fr-CONOW•
PRYOmcyro CO tiot-b*= t'at' T:ylorR R. i r witl tre.„ aeco 







It's Aisssasses most tridebt• - 
used HousirPaintl
Three thinge make a good paint ipsod: (1)
Beauty (2) Durability (3) Economy. Combine
all three, to the highest possible degree, and
you get the best of good paints-Sherwin-
Williams SWP House Paint. What better proof
of thia could there be than the fact that Mora
Homes ate Painted with SWP Than With
any Other Brand of Houwe Paint/
Askits about oie Easy-
Pay Painting Plan!
'it's the modern way to bur
a house paint job! No down
payment required. Three
years to pay. Payments In-
clude both paint and labor.






with SWP Undercoater;No. 450
To am paint, time and labor. . . insure a
ilonger-lasting paint job ... look to your
indercoeter I New-type SWP Undercoater No.
' 450 Seal!, "blankets" and uniforms toughest
surfaceetwith a single coat. Makes possible
perfect two-coat paint jobs which erdinarily
would call for three. Ask usl







Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
MURRAY'SONI FX( I SIVE PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE
NORTH FOLREH STREET TELEPHONE 121
YOUR CONDITIONS
CALL FOR AN .
,
- A 1igie-raelihr-11•1S-OP





StK:cessor to the Binder
Now 'ea; ran air-reeditiew your grain,
put your crop safely in the bin clean,
dry and bright as a dollar. If the hu-
midity is high or grasshoppers threaten
. . . you can windrow in • hurry and
harvest air-dried grain or seed with a
•pick-up attachment.
You Mit harvest the standing crop where
other machines choke up on .green
w -.11se famous all-emit wide hie cyt-
Mier with rubber shelling contacts puts
green matter through whok, unchewed.
in oftritvires> Instead of wadding your
4. 4
544, Wahl le (111.1.4 Lae M•
PI, 1.04 • ••••••••• QA
ei•Y-Syreel Carapa Moat Ur 4oto,
I• ea* vow r,'•Ø. mama. or











 _grain in the shock to soak up moisture, harvest it the
(»um rimms>air-conditioned Allis-Chalmers way and awe tocenter,..„-i-‘p,„‘T.> a bushel. Free mother from the threshing _gamer












" learn, Milk Products coin-
pony ifeported to County Agent
Sno. T. Cochran several new arriv-
aLs for various breeders and club
boys in this section, among them
are tato heifers for Thomas Lee
Armstrong of Lynn Grove. One is
a Sybil-bred heifer about Six
months old and the other a Will-
nyxi combination breeding abut
one year old, from the Fulcher nd
Logan and Marley herds in T
County.
G. -B. Scott secured one mature
cow and two of her daughters of
Nobly Born strain, also a mature
cow of Majesty blood lines. This
will be a new line of Jersey blood
for This section. . -- —
Orbie Culver. Jr., of near Dexter,
received two nice beifers• from the
R:' Y. Pendleton herd at Pembroke.
They. are WilionYx and Sultan
"Iseeeding  _atie.r.Litidge. who lives,
north of, New Hope Church, now
has a young bull of Boutillier De-
sign breeding with 'a One Star rat-
ing coming from the R. T. Kirkman
herd at Elkton. Leroy Eldridge, his
son, secured the junior champion
heifer from the Pannyrile Fair last
.-These -are-to--be-the-
another herd for Calloway County,
Bill Leslie, living in the edge of
Graves County, Northwest of
Brown's Grove, also has a new One
-Star bull frorn-the J. C. Askew herd
at Trenton, Tenn.; a is-onibinatton of
Design and. Willonyx breeding.
Noah McNatt. West of Lynn
Grove, has another star bull from
the Askew herd to use with the
several registered cows he already
has.
Lowell Palmer and his son,
Bari*, Palmer. of near Kirksey,
each bought a mature cow of the
Observer-Sultan cross. -•
Edwin Russell. 'living near Kirk-
sey. also secured a mature cow of
the Observer-Sultan breeding.
Gaylon White. living East of
Hazel. took a 4-year. old cow of
the Willonyx breeding, making four
'registered Jerseys for he and Gay,
Ion. Jr. T. A. Winchester. East of,
Stone School, now has a line bred 
WilYinyit'"Eulfa' eieilliiit-fifoduc-
tion from the Askew herd at Tren-
ton.
Lester Wilson, of near New Con-
cord, has a new two star son • of
Designs Observing Peer arid one of
Askew's best Willonyx cows. This
bull was selected for use in wit-
ion's and G. B. Scott's herd which
are on adjoining farms. Lester al-
so 'secured,- a junior heft- call
which we surmise will get' more
atttention between now •and the fisil
dair than some folks give th'eir
children. - - - - ------- 
The milk plant bal -arranged
their former pasture ga -they ems,
use it for handling a few Jerseys
from time to time; it being much
more convenient for anyone desir-
ing Jerseys to look them over here
in Murray than to have to travel
the considerable mileage to any
place where desirable cattle can be
found for sale. This project of the
milk plant's is definitely 'without
ofit, being just one of their plans
or increasing production for this
section through the use of better
foundation dairy stock. It is ex-
pected to arrange to bring in other
truck loads again in a short time,
those who had wanted cattle did
no all get them from the 18 head
unloaded last month.
• Anyone desiring to get register-
ed Jerseys of wry age should talk
to either Scott or 'Freon at the'
milk plant, or County Agent Coch-
ran, and advise them what age and
type of Jerseys are desired
--- -
The Gallatin' County committee
for the home production erf food
says *very farm family *ill have
a garden of half to one acre--




A cooperative bull association has
been formed in Yearnan 'communi-
ty in Grayson county
Cowpox
Many inquiries are made re-
garding an eruption on the teats
and udder of cows. They are de-
scribed -as starting as -small pus-
tules which fill up with fluid,
break and scab over and some-
times leave-serege-that-nre---slow-io_
heal. • .
At first .there are but a few
yousttlles or blisters but generally
these spreaa over the entire udder.
At the onstart the Udder becomes
sore and painful, and the cow
ustraily-falls elf •slightly-In milk.
-This disease affecting the udder
is cowpox and it is tsfintagious
among cows. Therefore. treatment
consists of separating the affected
animals from the rest of the herd,
nil milking them-last.' Ciltliness.
and sanitation in milking 's the
most important consideration • in
the treatment. The, milker
be very careful to wash and dial
fect his hands after each milk-
ing ot_.an_infe_c_W, cow. Treat-
et th. Lehigi-n114- : in
washing with a 3% creolin solu-
tion. Apply iodine to each pustule
and sore. If the skirt- ts--erielted
and irritated carbolated vine*






Appalling as the thought mull
seem to Americans. 80 helpless was
Russia to cope with the disease
known as Glanders. after the revo-
lution had "liquidated" its veterin-
ary profession, that in 1925 the
Soviet Red Gazette annouriced that
"for humanitarian and sanitary'
reasons" the authorities had shot
the disease from horses afflicted
wni7th ihti.l 
children who' had contracted
That no such hopelessness as to
the control of Glanders exists in
Arrierica, is due to the fact that





but one example of what Ameri-
ca's veterinary profession means
to human health. over and above
its 'service in safeguarding the
health of animals.
RoberL_Baldock and Dem, Bros.
tat Metcalfe _ county have „.enrolled
ht the ifirteTlien-litlfr contest._
Borrow trOuble and pay off trl
worry. .
INTESTINAL GAS-PAINT
dlerika. quieW_relieved in* of 
gas ns in AbeTntesliriee' Is,, s-,
Ohio Gas Pains to efilakeesT- -
bowel action relieved thru QUICK
results Ire om ADLERIKA. Get If
TODAY. '







`• A NOTE TO PARENTS,
FRIENDS, and REUATIVIIIS-
KATE- -1-7"--N, OF OUR '41 GRA.DUATES:
lc •
—GIFT S mom PARKER'S
ARE SURE TO BE APPRECIATED!
WATCHES
FOR HIM OR HER
THE LIFETIME GIFT!
Specially
Priced From.. - J up'



















• arfeelet osIA Sticloit- Site  . ; . ... •. . .. $10.00
• Key Chains, just what he welts . , 41.00 up
• GUITARS and MUSICAL GOODS ••
K E R
JEWELRY STORE -lac ""kerManager
 "suiutpAr • 4. -
 ••••011.1•1
Hybrid Said Corn, ',bite No. 69B, Yellow U. S. NO. 14.q.
• Soy BMA& CaMir nem Two Used Model "60” s-m,
Ali-Cron Harvesters.
T. TAYLOR
sEkb w8r IMPLEMENT COMPANY
I



















gi IL 3111 4 •
_
"Shalt- I -awl), my family the
advantages of an • Improved
home?"
Then Ask Us . . •
"Is it expensive to . Modernize
./ my prefient hoine? Is it worth-
while?" Our -anower is that
you can moderniie your home
at a surprisingly small cost!
For convenience., for beauty,
for savings — you cahnot at.
ford to delay. MOderhlte
 •
•
LILA: TERIVM-We elm arrange conveninnt E.H.A. wenn
for building or remodeling your home. Farm low ais111%-
down. the balance over a period of vrarr,
FREE PLANS — Avail your-
self of our complete plairilnig
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- R. B. MELOAN. President
Publishers of
  -THE LEDGER & TIMES
entueity'a Greatest Weekly Newspaper
"
-
lion "Olf *he Murray IsedgeliThe"Calleezay Times, at
hie4rhe
Times-Hetald. October 20, 1928
1. NICLL '  tnirrowstmexttn-
Every Thursday Noon at- NS Meath Fourth St.. 
Murraf, Ky.
teed at the Peat MM. itturray, Kentucky, for Tra
mmicion as
Second Class Matter - s •
MEMBER




Snbecriplfin Virtes:-orti First Conte! onel Distr
ict and Henry and
Stewart Countses. Tenn., '$1.00 a sear. Kentucky.
 $1.50, Elsewhere, $2.00.
. Sion At _-.----
SCREEN TEST
: Back Again with more 
1N7
about What you will see this Week
et. Use theatres
Thursday 'and -Friday brings to
the screen Don Arneche, Alice
Faye and Carmen Mirandli in
"That Niget In Rio:: This picture ,
is 1941's great glamour musical?
"end :Introduces free new song hits.
Saturday brings back an old
timer that has not • been seen
around for a long time when
"Goldin Hoofs" arrives. We are
speaking of Chalk's "Buddy" Rog-
ers who is very ably supported by
' Advertising .Rates _andsksfortriation,
 about Csillowey 'Cm* market jsne Wither
s'
turaished upon application. 
Deanna Durbin is back again in
We retters*-The right to reject any advertising: letter
s to the Editor, a new 
tpi.‘ picture for her in. _
"
or Ptiblic Voice iters which -in our -opinion is n
ot for the bes-t interest -
Nice Giii . Sunday and Monday.
Deanna 'sirs s ses is tired of being
st our readers. a nice girl and she rea
lly turns on.
She is supported by .Franchot
Tone and Walter Brennan_PHONE 5,5
II
ALSEKISOL4k1111ESP.LthQUI___
t" aid to the Kentileky Public P
ower League
fight for the_.TVA_Enabling Act for
 -Kentucky.





Tuesday And Wednesday 
brings
to the screen "The Pehalty,"
- "Welfliffr'thttereiresid,--isiesevi
Barrymore and Gene Reynolde
Edward Arnold (as only Arnold ,
can. plays the role of gambler
and gangster . with Gene Reynolds
playing the part of his son.
-enemies Me -TIMM 
and Friday
and
 Al-thrs_CUI rt_suoday 
• James -St.iart in "Next Time We
• • Love:' This ie'one picture you. , 
• stultuyi iwit-y:4,- ipioarb-a -41-nd9T.Schools 5h'xil4 
it. On "Y‘Jur -r"tist .1aae"
out the stale will obserie the-twe
nty-ae:ve.- ath in- ll't
e 
- -'-_ .
,. • SAP and SWIM), ono...
-TfUlt II
some' places the observance will be 
only in-the iminuitatt
SupdayliScliools: in othgrs, entire 
communities are united
m tfitatreatArtovement. while ,in oth
ers: the -whole •
is 
enter 
g into the observance of the da wi
th great en-
thusiasm. the Ministerial Associ
ations, Rotarl and lii-
wanis chibs and Junior_Chamberao
f_C_ommerce.ay'e anions
.the organizations in various town
s-working with t•
,- day Schools in intreffart-to 
ingict_thia-the greatest Suaday




red by the Ken-
'
--•-f-tucicy Sunday School Associa
tion:It was first observed en
tiY-47-49,14:4Ind--sine.R._thatin
nie_tiw, beep, part_ o
• -,
• ' -the annual program of the 
AitsiNiatiOn. The idea origins
I. de_ - - - •
el
tary:of fhe A Rsoci4tion. Dr. Joplin's friends over the state
*m he intereFteri to know that he 
celenrated.his eig.htiet
, birthday on April .16. .
iThe.:Sunday Schools 4:the nattozt.--an
d" no less
Kentucky, tave rendered a 'fine 
seniie end-deserve the
support of everyone interested in the
 teaching of the Bible
and the development of Christian 
citizenship. Speaking of
- the importance-of the Sunday Sc
hool. la a  recent &nide,
G. Edgar Hoover; Director of the
 Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, ':Crime:. among 'y
outh would become
tbe _young people..pf_Arnerica et-
-tended Sunday_ Sclicior regu 
ar v .• •
years. Surely nir-Orae c-7-ogniska•Ott
he'rere--trime--eittottion
•;7-- ---419---theiltakt-Statie_o4nld be Mind w the importanc
e of
Uhl inatitution in reducing iiater
ially 4a -tinny of_joutt;
ful offenders and delinquents. . :. 
-Proper support- to •
Sure the continued _growth of 
this institution shoitd, pre-
sent a challenge to the Americ.an 
citizenry." '
The „Job At Home‘.
1 It
82
SAIL on, oh ship of
state'... Human-





ti:s one •I kis favorite WM-
flans TAND• ,•••43 woe
5,dai5cilat these day. •ftett
iloserics is beceomag eke Met
refuge oi
• IV • • .0 • •
gene Pallette, Marvin Stephens
and Rit3 
w 
'Gristgley A race horse
e're With a punch.






Polies sea grimes nereheim Sad Croseill.st aid +rabic, cosi of tieselools ef
eseistly esierid roues th.oughiee ft. ceratry *Sete eienteet in 4$.• coseve of
th•;r vegeta, ewe ars liable to 1111CoW119•? ascii/sin iiiceoess
lots to homemakeis the Red Cross.
. -- - 
• re
ow,- .•....--..., - , are goiag iiito-„t Army for_training under the Selecth
-e tios3 ere aid instructors were 
has ached a duction of honer
accident fatalities both in urban
_service _Art. mt  rt iwei, as•bagric (Altura' 
pgstple; in psi. available for 'training, „.eonrses las.t and rdial dwellisias. !he impor-
le year in the effort to twit Americas twice of removing 'him, aceident
'7.----7- -414:"'--;-:'---77-'. -
WAY 4.--141F-PrValidell
kaa-AilMagir ii5T 0_11 
Arnly_aild C.!SliPPS/1 .
abbe. 
..: • - - •- - • • - - - 
7-7'7- 
h
.-17",-:•7.--:--r-'---- --- hero iseeideet tell. s.
. • - - • \ 
, 
-1t:-kes ...tasted that at thi pros- knitlizsdi 1,•Whe rt i
. . Don't •discOUrit the , part our 
boys are playing. 'the 
own that this 1 a rni3hlt
ai, sat tate of expensien the Red Cross last yeir kill
boys- of Calloway f aunty are matin
g setrifices equal ,to . -Will train a third million laymen by automobes 
ed only 600 less than
il 
any -SaCrifice-that -*.e"COUkt-TfiRiwoltostifAURtwo.:-
Iss-:---,--,------.--_-_11112-.This army of vol
untee enter- Since 1935 the Red Cross lips es-
*--•-• •-• - ---e But, in the end0 agriculture
 i$ going to be a• big factor. - 
itICCY -men is equipped to splint
talirtlitthedaid sttreionsthsannd6.Mmobhilgli"sY
For the past- 
first
-:. fractures, stop bleeding. treat for
. . s7- iniveral years th
ere have been ink,. sid units to bring prompt aid to in-
• • 
- shock ar.dsopply a. tificial reap
• ment restrictiohs on the produCtikin of crops. cer
tain crops ties-While The dactor is oe the way. inre:11 ri°tA3,1'ist!', 12'eap.:ii:era:tr. e..satael.
. in particular:It's going tobe toug
h going later if things - Ofteis the resulkii a patient for the Ti.:rs. 
are bested arm d'aepartments am
get -worse, and •rest ' ions are going
. to be lifted. _We'll . physician tether than a body for 
i . 
other outlets bordering thyme*
s•. . - " , - 1 to, produce-and to pr
oduct 4 . the morticiaa., eoutito where no medical 221111MP/6'
plenty. . . . • . , . . • . • • Al
tbsugh aid xedtdest fatality
- _ We know, from past 
. 
is sesosEis. p‘por vice.h.e.c
experiences,.that a nountiiieLs-nd. .., • • trend 
-is downier& accidents last at Red Crises national headquarter,'
• 
Tsar killed 93,000, &pried 320.000 tell of vital help given to thouegrida
- basic . food supply li eaten-tier to_ victory., That was ei.- .
, • -,-.1.411nY'a 9itsil pro
blenf albng toward the entl, of the, 
and injured S'800'°61? 
men, , women of accident victims duster the year.-
' world liar. • ' ..'- - • • 
- •- '. 
-. - Foo-d---tbose at Vone Is an vital as ammuni .t.c. • ---
-those . at the front-and star ihoty 
at_the front nutbet
:euPplied with food.; -• --- •-• -- - •
 
-...• -
..• .• - 
In.. the' days of emergency. i
f such emergency is. to .
come,;-whatt thVlariner .al:home- is able
 to irroduco, with






RD Ep CROSS instructors-during' an
d children, and Itts This ennecas;
the yeor gave trst aid training sari los
s of life the Red Cross pro&
to 379,660 persons, bringing to more 
tram aims to reduce.
111-an 2.000,000 the narriber qualified
.
Through the annual distribeties
, of more than 9,000,000 self-cheek
. isnres1910, according to 
Red CPUS
Ewen though many of the-youths of 
Calloway County off:cies. It_total of 21.610- -Red




the- time yles, beiause • we,-/irCalloway County; - 
late
• proven that we Can he - flepended o
n in emergencies.- •
66 im Diad Today." ••• 
-14 owne ne.ently wrote 
'Acwie -verses,
.very.homeir,
- • all will do. well to heed. He point
" drift apart.'.not, in Ittsirit Li
•.busy to see each 1..iiher, eiajoiy-ih
ship, lIking i•ach.oflii:r it before,
 4i
Time and arahk e as, it to
WHO?.
.1desatify Thif










Whir* did you catch your Cole
How did you get your sore throat?
Where did your child contract
diphtheria? Questions like these
are constantly asked wherever'




Editor's Note: This column is
-Wen to ally -person or persons
who wish to express them-
selves publicly We welcome
your remarks. We, however,
reserve the right to refuse any
artible which we believe detri-
s mental to the best interests of
our readers nd community.
Please limit remarks to not
over 300 words.
the answer is not difficult when 
........,„........„..............,.
1 oneconsiders the sanitary conditions CRAMBER OF -COMMERCE
of many of our eating houses and1
the careless or indifferent manner About 22 years ago a Cdmmer-
in which eating and drinking cm! Club was organized in Mur-
ray arid was in existence as a
Commercial Club, for possibly eight
or ten years. Then in the year
about 19.30• the Murray, Chamber
of Commerce was organized, with
a yearly subscription of 16.000.00,
with a -paid secretary, which ope-
rated with various secretaries and
one kind or another. Among the presidents up to the present time.
most prevalent and the most dam- The Commercial Club and the
aging of these ailments are the res- Chamber of Commerce have been
he-Willi to bringing about the
major accomplishments of Murray
and Calloway County since their
existence. In the beginning of the
Commercial Club one of the
major problems that confronted
this town and county was high-
WILY*. Then • during, this period
--the--Cesansiszeial-__Cduls _the_ Milk
Plant was organized and work
was. being done then in securing
the College which no organization
will claim credit 'for but very able
assistance-was given the man, who
teeny brought the college to Mir-, - 
it was lee-Lk in this peeled ' 
work was started on the Aurora • 71/5 • Week-1
Dam and we can say without. fear • .• - , „Fa _.
of contradiction - that all of the -- .-'' . 
.1"..fivue -
ground work for the- location .of - 
this dam here Was begun right 
here in Murray uhder the old
Commercial Cleb. The Hosiery,
Mill was secured and kept going
by the Commercial Club and the
-Chamber of Commerce.
JuSt ,h- few years am; : -your
Chamber of Commerce hod approx..
imately 16.000 a year to run on..
Just three years ago a _ .. kw
Chamber of Comnwrce was °goa-
ded with less than half of. the
utensils are passed from one per.
Ion to another without adequate
washing and sanitization.
It probably no exaggeration to
say that there. are in the United
Suitt-6, on- an average, a million
persons every day who are suffer-
ing from 'communicable disease of
Itirl tossi._diapitse
e virtually all at
ishich may be conveyed tieSTE-
tions of the nose and mouth and.
consequently by unsanitized drink-
ing and eating utensils.
Most eating places mean well, so
i
to speak. Probably nowhere In
the United States, for instances if
.a erl,tones found belts Riod.
would there be arty question about
throwing out that dish of food and
offering something elm_ although a
human hair is usually quite unins-
'portant so far as health . is LIM-
cerned.
be- -
finger tips of the neat looking
waitress, on the other hand.. may
the person she waits on to
bed with influenza, trench mouth,
ar cold, or some other malady. An
unclean glass. fora or ePooll'ilateed
om to mouth is potentially
et the mart dangerous spread-
ers of disease . If tine drinks from
a glass that reaches him unsani-
and after previa:es use by
-pers,.., whose mouth Or lips
emery the germs of disease, he ex-
poses himself to the danger of
miracle:1g Every service rep-
resents .Sn opportunity for an ex-
chan 'of sputum. which maybe
avoi -837--elreCIIVE-TneffloSE-
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CAN HANG BY 111 KAWDS Lowe















vs, Amount The present 
ber of Commerce was Or
for three years beginning in 1939
and has one more year to run.
In -04 vest 12,,,montbs your Cham-
ber of Commerce has endeavored
to enhance In every possible way
The interest of Murray and Callo-
way Coanty. They hove assisted
In securing the 'Reservoir Clear-
ance. Personnel Offieei for Met-
opes- building your present. illigAite
' • 'el
General has designated May 5 
ai yerd, which is a duplicate Of the
the beginning of a week of ira- 
one at 'Clerksville. Tenn.. coating
pr otoovementoilral. olida the Mail Boxes. 





Post Office are insetted to take
Special notice of their mail boxes
during this porno' and to e&-operate
in an effect - -improve- the ef-
ficiency of the' service as well as
the appearanee of the equipment
at one of the greatest services a
free government offers, the Rural
Free Delivery.
The Post Office depenOrneM has
made diligent effort to bring to
every door that it Is possible the
daily mail This is done in man's,
instances at a secrince in economy
For example. the Government may
'spend 5 cents a mile per day plus.,
a basic expense of $$0.00 per-mile
making a total cost per year of
$5.35 In order to sbrve two' or.
three families whose total pur-
chase of stamps artd -money Criers
would be far below this expense
There is no better way, next to
-Peed improvement, that patrons
ems -help t iMprove this -service-
then by erection of approved mail
bases in theThioper manner. So.
take a look at your mall box. Is
it hanging on a lone,, leaning poet'
Is it on a wobbly wheel that's
warped with gee^ Is 'it- too high
or too low for the carrier to reach
-danger sf dropping .yeor
melt In the moth Is the Reg .in
leorittrik' *Ceres- - .the door
!hut? Is R painted? Does it
your name on it' 'Does the conifer
have to violate the laws Of right-
of-way when he turns out to serve
your box? Is your box flat-top-
e mail 
-




OFFICE. Your mail box is a god
indication, of your perorate! pride
as an Arrierican citizen and your
resta.rdter that -plare- ' you . call
home.. -
You went your mail on , time.
Your carrier strives to get • it to
you on time. Suppose your mail
box is mcOnverriently artaneed so
that it delays the carrier just one
minute at your box The average , 
„a better arrangements of
•
We fInotty received an answer to-
• 0th puzzler which run two weeks
ago Neremlaw T. O. Teener was the
opts,- one whe rave us the right_L-'-
arlswer To Mr Turner grips one
- dollar fier nettling one of Kentur-
s ,Ity's former governors NM:- D. ,
- -'
d'Otit'hOW men who Eire • - Here is his id
entiliestion. •Inem b Sampson was --Cirit31-31.idge Of
' t in -their Contacts,, too r;
 _nos( County. was -elected te Ceurt of -Appenic.
 was elected Goverunr
.a4terKiations of friend. 
l and was i's -elected Circuit Judge
trade a fusion in which many Demerrats voted for hym
n. but in most
hi hie eampaign for Governor -he
t seltioBt meeting. ' . .., eases later regretted.. He was this only Republican elected to lush o
ffice
at that time mad nianyripherbilis were pasidd derinx h
is term GOver.-
self : "1 must. call on [, nor Samson. made eatchey ' campaign :perches,





firer ano si cod o n nour, ,,„ki? Wit
h Ii . 11,will not di; to chewed _ fessiece or curseds hut-
ha v i ne served le the -Senate while- he
-drift apatt like th-17.-*_1f4t oeratointit (ii
i creep, in. .Too 1-, Ni..4; Slovernor I 
thought he had his
msakmn(7."tickejtvn"land
many irotiiisin. the, fire for•.ven e 
.ful •,. .flt. o
rgood re,„ 1 Hretiiitt. Jr; was elected Lreu
tenant-GoWialvvertot!r uir 111%7
wan able to Pats thesroad_ bill that took from the-Governer
 the, power
ohltiOns. The feeling _that always 
*there enough time is-. of control of the State Reed Department"
e: heed inilures the, tromtponernent -o
44-thoi. “.' v until at last . ow, &Abu in sorb 
this week goes to i Rim Tietalley. of Lynn Grove.'
4 ... i there comes the 
Otte/wetted and' slio4ing essage: 
"Jim who sent ift-the best descri
ption id Lean Tiessiey. whose picture' we ran
lest weeks
died todaY": '' - - ' ., - .• 
- • •
. Her idefitifictitiote 'lilts man' s Leon llosley, of the
 U. h. Navy.
.Tual „around thit•Coiner, he *WAS; 4011 4e Mile
g_awel-. .pArse-nt he is in Howie; hei
vever. hissiteticeisie at Seri Francisco. Cal H
I ff tht•--insilliaTteeia* tut:- ykcc.,. .iksit-ittr-alt__ths co 
iltine ni, is "the son iv Mr7and Mr
s. c,-, 17 -Tingle's-AT .Lyntellirevw2--hthy.get-
. .tirsie - Leprewee isereed hersor Mari 61 his comparry, consis
timesiLUI .. •
- might have apreed lietwaeu._
The -distance wt- tr.- i. piannlfir on craning -fi'ome -kir a visit lit June:. F.nClo
tied find a
pss-ses. unttheternity-thrusteurAinac..-•
Ara, .. . . pictuse-iaL-hint....which was jail:disked' by the Ledgeesh Times when_ he
•' hoe in the-Way. - - .i. ' • i - • 
, . , , , ,,,,74
made a fiest-elaits careens'
ae. mimed honer Meth sit -Great': Laces, -711. Leon ii -rdy ertithei.l
te -
. , A telephone message. -or a 
telegram, tells -ale oft- g'in_''', We think 'you will have a little difficulty this lei.**
 in-riiiiiinethe
,keitehbad story: "Jint.diesl.-tod
ay". Nov it he ter 'el' too gentleman pictured bete. Try -year best, though, sindaet you
r entries
• iale.--Tommonwealfh. '''''-: 
- .0.1...,-,tay Assns. Mondats teay 3. se,,,.. . 
• • ,










Twetfth Street, the highway fr
Outland's -Flieroty Floe "Points
and have every assurance' that the
Boulevardwagjd. be re'-built without
any, cost to the city or county.
„Hate rendered every possible ser-
vice to the CalliFiwaY County Fair
Association, kept the reeords and
assisted in eveit way namable in
this wonderful work and numbers
of other small projects for the
benefit of. the business men of
Murray.
We wuuld blies to • logo every
buiiness man and public spirited
man in Murray to corne to the
Court- House_ next Monday.
May 5. at 7:30 iecleck, and ex-




have darned a conuniftee to study
marketing condittons.
--TFrifeousand-bloefr -wattled-
lines 'were set blc six farmers ki
Hickman minty.




The outbreak -e-- war-- to -warn.
against aggresurs' ships that might
come near the Western
phere. are being extended as the
war ebms tie said they
will be extended to- the seven
reeas--11" necessary to protect the
Western -.HemispHere. Mr., Roose-
velt said the patrols ale not con-
voys,
Dose he is delayed enissfittlf Minute
at one third. of thera boxes. The
result is that he Is 30 minutes
4date te the last pateop!
If you haves fl
your box is in bad repair. see your
rfrral carrier Any Carrier _from
the Murray Post Office will see
that your old box . is• ezehenged
for a .new box for only 75 cents.
Set- your cerrier and 'let him ar-
range It.-
...to the month of 'May the Post
Offiees-Depertment, still make . She
annual inspection of -rural rabies.
The patron of thh Poet Of-
fice who hes the arratiged
mill box, evetylning esolsidereds
will be noted.- The Yourtg Budlike
Men's Clpb of Murray \ will - gInt
to this- patron-. ons-riars-, subscrip-
tion to his choice of either the
SuseiDemocrat .Or the Courier-Jinn--
mender has Manic no boxes. 












,ossee formed- in Con.

















employee in the Murray Pest f.
_lice. - . •
_Harry L Medd:Postmaster
way trotrard 'beautifying the. coon-
of
p:talinft- th.thellytliim7s, t.dhayis of MEA"P"stiLE P10-1-1 --
greet YOLewith,a pleasant smile in
pppp and glory and our mocking
bird on the weeping_ willow tree is
nabmg .all other birds ashamed.
While on the other Mind the cater-
pillar are eating all _list
leaves on wild cherry a.4 persim-
mon trees and the blincfules are
beneath garden' rows eating lb.'
seeds. 'Will Guthrie tea me that •
- The. Navy rdeased to Great
Britain, under the Lease-Lend pro-
gram. 20 small, fast terpeels Mats
and announced cliscuss,ions a
re un-
-der Wily -raftthellng 'a - prOgrarn
theoeredniclion of -additional small
craft for Britain in Canadian shipyards..
Agriculture
Secretary of Agriculture Wiekard
Sael in-asradia-apeecit -that"
Arm stake Of -flit-OW TO- this, world
eatlllict Is as grettir kia:L ..aht• t ii_
• 
r g.„1; port mgreater thano .
as 
.pr.buoti emae. imartiet.of rphisesdasuiry. .vro.
ducless.1nsidtsy, Rigs, tomatoes, and
some other' foods are concerned.'
this- is not true.
Prior and Civilian Supply Ad-
minietrator Henderwin saul that,
since - steel prices have boon fro-
zen, it would net be necossaty for
minutia/liners to increase the
prices of 'farm machinery.
Predectioir Progress •
Th- Army received dativeiy of
the first tank produced at the new
Chrysler plant at Detroit. a build-
ing a quart,. of .a mile long con-
structed in 70 working days. The
Charleston lIndliseai ejirenanee_
Works-. World's largest powder
plant-able. to .:upPly the needs of'
an- army of au one million
-was opened uric nth- ahead of
schedule.
lTilb""ArdrnguPonlitay l' or Flem-
in 
Wag stfo
g. speaking-sae Isrew York. said
there are still more than 4.009.000
uirinemtheploaeyedfermr. not 
noweffeffort. 
Ghic• i un g net;t1.
ing said these unemployed can be
put to work' by the gdditf 'eh
extra -k'-' '-se riationSi oriss
I. Nal( ii-l'echt study showed in-
u st r ILO cauld-rati a *tiff and still
make larger profits evert after pay-
ing istraseifoper uov eettriimr‘e: "me
Selective Service headqueffterl.
amended its regulations tie WO-
vide that Volunteers can apply ciply
mo es are • acree
corn. Planted the 30th day of




by E..K. was, grand elo-
euent Reminded me
Day". by Eleanor Ribose elt. My
granddaughter, Miss Rachel Wore
gen. IS. f Coldwatee, went over
•the - top" ass Kitatey Hi and r
e. •
eeived her graduation certificate.
I'm out 'on the ocean sailing.
Billie- Patterson leo iiymon-Aur-
era y, Highway 121, said tha
t
'The 'odd Trom* Mui-say • had- NOD--'-
been black-sipped. Mott useful--
highway on the east end of thes
county. They C.'i are"talkine at- .,
fixing only three miles adjoifilfilf- •
M urray. The toad was su pp oed
to be a Federal highway from .Tv-
newts River through Murray.
Coldwater. Mayfield. to- Wickliffe.
and tuward St Louis on the Miss •
slt.siPlei River. Wi• wish we in-
lest. that the cast end be "surfaced --
tbilacit:t.inpedi immediately, Lyter
Donaldson, Johe Clepton.. are, you
I istening'
Mrs. %finale Howard of , Stella",
and a thousand of ethers failed
to find "Ole Eagle" in the paper.
pest month; but, rag wrek the
headline was hold. 1,7 fad square--
I 'reckon they -had -been-loogrig.
for mustache on my !sly mug.
ThesDnited States collets 
:900:000 a year taxes on Cigarettes-
and ten times that much. onsilidarfs.
- Alt Of WWII'
slow poison. Hold the arihoinb!
.Theefiret day in school the teach-
er. with 'pencil and paper in her.
hand, said. "What is your name,-
little -snail?" He said. "Samuel." To
the next boy she said, "Your name,
little man?" He said, "By granny
in frafar-••a Rabuelr,
• 
be 'classified- in the -same manner -
as Selective Service registrants
Selective Service headqaorte.rs also
amended regulations so that no.
registrant Will be inducted while -
an appeal is pending or during the
neri,,1 when ari appeal -may be .
through their local- board and will made,
, - --
Assistant -POstmaster Finals Time,
For Man y Outside ,Activities
• _... •scoul Lcomoinsstoner
--of .1140ppar VI' I ley
1-1. Time Flies!
May 2. 1930
Hal Houston was chosen us "brItt
ound man student" at Murray
ate •o Ne.
The City of Murray was praised
in eft-inspection of fire risks by
George Frank, secretary of the
Kentucky Fire Prevefition Assocte-
Murray census reportishovss 2.-
295 "Omens residing Within-44e
 elks
Mink' *-4 - " t " •
..itroach elected tis .Murray
State tiilleite•facolty.
• • --so'
.R W Churchill Wits re.elietell as
secretary-trensurer of The Western
Kentucky Funeral Drrector.s Moo-
elation II a meeting in Paducah.
•
• t•
•-•'• ''*.iteres  '
s , , _ ooreses ses sst noist
s
• MAX B. IltiRT -
Max B. Iturt hies been ,assistant
titer here at Mouse for a-
bout the last twelve years ;You'd
think a man woulti-get• tired sort-
ing meet and running -a cancelling
machine herRe length of time. He
n't hesAited-theisigh-he Deems
to -like It.
.A native of the Kirksey section
of- Callaway Counef.--Max 'retained
a 'foothold...in the good 'old Earth
when he tome to "town", Fie owns
andsoperates ,one of .the largest
the c unty. . •
If y u don't think MAX 'is pretty
actirr, side frperi,hissithittes as as-
sistant ibl.nasgr,grid farmer, lake
a look lite foaming list of Civic
aliffai,rs!
• He's iiffintftttdttlt 0y the Murs
rav meth ist Sunday School, ftey
Scout Cnmb0uisinn,r of the Rep-
ose , Valley District. a ..Oervice
officer at •Americ.an.aire on.
secretary of t • Board.of DirecIpSO
of "the 'Befit iliberey, an aettve
Mason, and Li in of the Titulitt
cissline•N Mett's leb.- - -
in addition to
ihet 1w ki-




all .these Cuiston, for his 'wife. He has one
Max Is going tighter. Geraldine-, who Is a stu-
esent the Ken- Sent at ,Murray State College.
-
lurks. Woodmen its the National.
Cenvention proballisobe -
held in San Fraliciseis some Bine
In June. .
Max chese a blusWng britge of



































,4 I nit er,4 Meteor
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Eugene Pallette • Marvin Stephen
Rita Quigley • Mary Healy
THURSDAY
MAY
Those two now, b•ootiftil somod1101
/915 opsolioncou ore notiaillik
famous Gon•ral Elostric qsN
G-E AUTOMATIC IRON
SOr••91,11/s9ds ti. Eaboe•
%et* tontrol. Hoot r•st to savor
Isveton nooks, long M..
Cord sot. Weighs only 41/4 lbs.
SIGULAILY SELLS AT SE 9$
AR motel Ironing boost/ /kat
boo a Wont... vonts to corn, -IP'
OR steam ond spied Ironing.
Polds sootily, rigid constrUdion,
okintiord size.
REGULARLY SELLS AT 55 95
Ask about our Liberal Terms.
Calloway County's Buying Guide
Published, by the Calloway Publishing Company, Murray, Kentucky
Ask Yourself. . .
"Shall I deny my family thee_
advantages of an improved
_ home?"
Then Ask Us .
"Is it' expenslve to modernize
my present home? Is it worth-
while?" Our answer is that
- you-can  modorni7e your home
at a surprisingly small cost!
For convenience; for beauty, •




F.H.A. TERMS—We can arrangg convenient F.H.A.
 terns. 
PLANS Avail- 
for building or remodeling your home. Pay is low 
as le% self of our complete planning
down, the balance over a period of years. service. N




Thomas Knight, of •McCreary
County. has set 1.000 locust trees





*The New 1941 De Wit* -
HIBBARD Washing Machin*
embodies all latest featurs$
obtainable. *Will wash 8 lbs.
of clothes in only 10 minutes.
*Hand high Automotive clutch
'Six vane agitator gentler to ,





FIELD SEEDS OF QUALITY
. •
•
Severkinds certified seed Zorn, Improved white
and --yellOW hybrids. SoybestruVirid whip Pelita.-It
Will pay you well to Dut fertilizer under your"-pop.1
corn. We do plowing anddiaking for the public,
also break and ortter for- sobeeni:- and. 4•041 Ulm
IR popcorn-
R. B. PARKER, JR., SEED COMPANY
Side Street Beek et Revrlett Tobacco Fader, -1181issurtNa
WI RAVI 1 — WI-WILL GET IT s•





ed perfectly by the
roaster of Maxwell
House. Rushed to our
store fresh each week
in the whole bean—
ground fresh at the










of fer.- Youli "feel-cooter T.
freshey ... better after a glass
of pure SUNBURST milk!
• 









Have you tried to get just what
you want in Murray? You'll get ;
surprise when You do. because, 41)
you'll only give them a chance, t
merchants of Murray will pros
without a doubt that they ca
match, just exactly, almost any-
thing you may want. AND
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY! If
" can't supply. your wants and
ibeii-thert/ be,, more -than glad
tell yeti where you can find w
you want.
- Stoma in Murray tnte
featuring gifts — graduation
Mother's Day gifts. The coun
the are loaded down
gifts- from which you may
or yotir partictllar graduate, or
your mother.
Gladys Scott is featuring
from 25 cents up. She has a
on hose—$2.85 for 3 pairs, pule
ins and l'Ownwear .
Woods, the- florist, can supply •
vwvis fot•isfetherJs Day
cut flowers, or potted plants .
Parker's Jewelry Store has
fine graduation gifts, priced
50 cents up ... Graham & ,ac
invites you graduating senior bo
to try on a pair of their Fort
shoes—they sell far $4.
.4. Corn-Austin has a suit that
are going to want! It's a cool.
  Gulftone suit for summer. Fa
by Botany, $19.95 . . Have
...-- ladies seen National. Stores
Shaleen hosiery? Made of Ny
they sell for $1.25.
Pryor Motor Company this wee
is offering, all for $4, a wash, re-
Marfax_grease. a polish and a wax.
Mocl—eWry- tray except Saturday
and Sunday . . . Did you farmers
know that J. T. Taylor has an.Allis
• Chalmers All-Crop Harvester? The
small size I newt sell for. just $87
• Lois the  factorg., -
ytelliplrothicts. . RIAD TM_16411t4 cStin-Pruntriitt
,DAILY and SUNDAY
COMPANY 7 -; ild-Delestreck • 6Sc per month
'WOODROW BEALE. Agent
Mrs. James Pendygraft. Doyle
County, ha ,two hatches of chicks
„from he4 '400-egg-capacity incubat-
or purChised this year.
KIK, 2 packages and 1 marmalade jar:: .. . .25c
CORNFLAKES, Kellogg's, 2 packages . 
. 
17c---.
(A Nice Coreal Bowl Free With Above P ikrFhase)
RICE FLAKE* Heinz, large, rosiness& tee2.,r-r- I OG 
LEMONS, SunKist, dozen 20c , _r 
ORANGES, large Florida's, dozen 20c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 47-oz. can  15c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Texas Royal Rio, 3 cans 25c
PURE LARD, Swift's Silver Leaf, 50-1b. can $4.85
LARD, 8-pound bucket  80C
LARD, bulk, pound  be
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, DelMonte or Libby's Buf-
fet, 9-oz. can, 3 for  25c:
FRESH PRUNES, Libby's, 2'4 size can 15c
PRUNES, evaporated, 3 pounds . - 25c
1 25c RINSO.. 15c, if you buy one for...... .25ç
LUX SOAP, 3 bars - 20c
FLOUR, 24-lbs., Guaranteed .. . 55c
FLOUR, Kentucky Rose, 48-lbs. $1.25
FLOUR, White Frost, 48-lbs. . $1.65
0c • ,SORGHUM, ordinary, gallon  ̀  - 5 
Seed bush and pole butter beans, and beans, lb. 15c_,
GOOD PORK • BEEF • MCA FRYERS  
CHEESE, Kraft's Fancy, pound 25c •
PONTIAC
Approximately 100 Rowan CoUn- I Sales & Service
ty farmers have 
planted small PRYOR MOTOR CO.acreages to vetch
Read the Classified Columns.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\




Solute to America's Faahloneers! We art proud to Jo-our part in making
. more brilliant the new and exciting pageant of American fashions now !akin*
the country Int storm-- proud to present 
superh-Shileen nylon ho5ie4
woruhously titaltiontd frorn wand. yaw yarn. From top to toe, they
- are all-American in stitch end style...so exciting, too, in new colors
thst sing of 51Wing and harmonize with ivhatever your ensemhle.
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
104 Odra* Street Phone 282
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
C. T. Rushing Everything for the Auto
RUMPS RESTAURANT
EAT 'COOL • AIR7CONDTT4ONED
CANIgrattliatiodOCracluates!
H. THURMAN, AGENT





DAY . . .
•
Sunday, May 11
LOWEST PRICE EVER for
FRIGIDAIRE 6 with oil these footionas
• Quickube Ice Trays
• Famous Meter-Miser "
• Frozen Storage Compartment
• lkdlinte Cold ,Control
• forge Cold -Storage Tray
• Ouik-in Ice Tray Release
• AuViiiiWic 1-nterior Light
• One-lromg.Steel Cabinet
• 1P-114 Safe Refrigerant
... and many more
2—Hudson Bay Co. char
tered.1670.
3—Ftert ctrernfltee rn




renged for 10 yea.-s
ream=
INTESTINAL GAS PAINS
"Adlertka quickly relieved me of
gas pains in the tritealines." (C B -
°MOT. Gar WIRY -due to delayed
bowel action relieved thru QUICK
results from ADLERIKA. Get It
TODAY.
Dale. Stub-Mel-felt! & Co.. Druggists
Pkw Bargain 
buaing.







with timals Finest Advantages!
• Exclusive, New, Faster Radian-
tube Units each with 5 Practical-
Cooking Speeds
• Super Size, Twin Unit Clvest
• High SpeedBroiler --
• Large Storage Drawer
• Therinizer Well Cooker
and many others
°The C.00king Top Lamp sad C rvie 'Meaux
Oven Coatrel iliasttated, are opt:,..,nal at
small extra cost.
Johnson- Fain Appliance ft.
South Side Court Square
••
BAILEY. THEJEWELER
J. E. LITTLETON -
W. S. FITTS & SON
**'SOLID LEATHER SHOES
MEI.L/GIN,4 HOLTON
_.tit Does Make A Difhwenen Who






TART ONE sir o-V1SiT40441ULUON
WAIT FIVE MINUTES
IF YOU FAIL TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF







Compounded of Purest -
Per as little ill WC dela-per person,. (one-fifty on
Saturday nigNaLgosi,eati dance au grains to an .
excellent ordnamiaastarrailileakarvelous Own sbosai7—
and 11511 "ase.up" that same annistnt inicod or tNigtniat'S
our wonciaftil "minimum check" system at work!)
. Won't ,airdrop in next time you're in Louisville? We
Feactusili rearsisare s wonderful dual -
HAROLD E HARTER. Mamie,
Set off your new Spring
our handsome new Fortune
in stock now in many new
nations. See them today.
•
ADAMS






suit with a pair




"We Dress Men" Murray, Ky.
- • •
,M15f5E5Ir.••• 
L... !_weak, undernourished condition
enables _friarrit-nui-
=to get a foothold; thus- leads
to„much of woman's suffering from
headaches. nervousness, and other
periodic discomfort.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
distress comes from .the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance _tia
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find_
kelp for, periodic distress: Take
CARDUI a few days before and dur-
ing "the time." Women have used
CARDUI for more than 50 years!
1 1 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS • SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS1
















•It's America's most widdi
lloasi-Paiat!
trader-w gaatt vent rod! (1)
Beauty (2) Durability (3) Economy. Combine
all three; to the highest possible degree, and
you get the best of good paints—Sherwin-
Williams SWP House Paint. What better proof
of this could there be than the fact that More
Homes are Painted with SWP Than With
any, Other Brand of House Paint!
Ask us about our Easy-
Pay Painting Plan!
Its the modern way to buy
a house paint job! No down
payment required. Three
years to pay. Payments in.
clude both paint and labor.





with -SWP Underoonterf No. 460
To save paint, time-jeaLlabor insure a
better, longer-lilting paint job ...look to your
undercoater' New-type SWP Undercositer No.
450 seals. ' blankets" and uniforms toughest
surfaces with s single coat. Makes possible
perfect two-coat paint Jobs which ordmanly
would call for three. Ask tal
LET MillaCiETT A RELIAfith-PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Murray Pahl & Wallpaper Co....Ars.. Exc. t.,.„ E ‘IN PI sTORF
NORTH sotimi STREET TELEPHONE 323
SHERWIN--WILLIAMS PAINTS
CALLOWAY COIJ14117 HIGH SCH001. GRADUATIM
HAZEL LYPINCIME. • KIRKSET .‘ ALIVIO • NEW. CONCORD-FAXON
wa..01-murray, deem it a pleasure to congratulate you. War neighboring graduating students. We wish you every
gosd w o for your futurek,..likator in history has the need aid opportunity been greater for our titained young people.ia---








W. CZ BUTTER WORTH
USED CAR, LOT -
You Enver Yaw Can Bank On A Car I Guarantee




POR THAT GRADUATION HAIR-DO
LEDGE& TIMES _
































-- Fishtails pit- Mother
FAMIT STORE! 
 :-Shop far-mother here, where
she shops herself. Choose the
 N. chat ming, graciOus fashions '
  she loves all newly arrived
. . . wonderfully inexpensive!
_ R• edingote Frocks
$12.95 •s.
Compietety smart ensembles for
•
mother! New lower., Lao coats 
atop print. sheer neon 1111004.
:Pastels.
Dre er Coate $16
New Pritit.froeitsi-












40...Mother's-favorites . .1. finewhites, pastels, prints.:.with
tiny, hand rolled edges..25a
NECKWEAR -
Jabots, reverts, dlukies





smooth leathers. New colors!
42.95
• FABRIC-GLOVES
Crisp new classiest dress-up
styles. Smartt), stiteheil slip-
one,, cuff styles. White, and




New Jewelry  $1:00
• She will appreciate
these fine - .
A low Of
3 pairs 
• Seigle pairs $1-00
"Ro ins and wnwear"-
2434 Thread;'Pire Silks.
• - -Newest Shades.
$2."









• • . •
- - • •
;












Use I eAger & Times' Classified Column
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Seta - Diamond Seta
Silverware
West Side Court Square





4uccessor to the Binder
Now you can air-road:firm your
put your crop safely in the bin clean,
dry and bright as a dollar. If the hu-
midity is high or grasshoppers threaten
. . you can windrow in a hurry and
harvest air-dried grain or seed with a
pick-up attachment.
You can harvest the standing crop where
other machint,i choke up on green
eeds. The famous ag-crop wide bar cyl-
inder with rubber shelling contacts puss
green matter through whole, unchewed.
  Instead of wadding your
Ti stms 4.11151>. _ ,
• 1_ grain the shock to soak uyamotsurre, harvest it -
Imam tillik>air-conditioned Allis-Chalmers way and son 10-qnsii.
I  Free mother from the threallileggai.
Li  win& Come in— bring her along.' ,
itsii rad is maws? ark iSe
••0.14 ••  • •••••-••p• Oak& CAI.
es-4.a Chews . &Syr ti• 0.0
Is seIt otrai, ••••••••
•!I..... Si termites ea..
i '545t.
' a •
Hybrid Seed Corn, White No. 6911, Yellow U. S. No. 103.
Soy Beans. Cow Peas. Two Used Model "60"
All-Crop Harvesters.
1 PARKER ..-. : JEWELRY STORE'Idtanan"sot --
T. TAYLOR
• SEED44MPLEMENT COMPANY
South 4th St. Phone 289-1
•
Congratulations . . .
GRADUATE3,
CLASS OF '41!
•,-A- NOTE TO PARENTS, _
41) - FRIENDS, and RELATIVESOF OUR '41 GRADUATES:
GIFTS FROM FARKER'S
ARE SURE TO BE APPRECIATED!
- •
W A T. C1H S
FOR HIM OR HER
THE LIFETIME GIFT!
Specially si‘95
Priced From... sN up

















• Bracelet anditeeketliti- -410A)
• Key Chains, just what he wants 11.00 up











If you suffer from a chronic ailment we suggest that you
investigate the merits of Clairopraotie. .1*
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Bank of Murray Bldg.
"4,
Phones: Office 122J, Residenee 122R
THE'FINEi7
c-V.ER PR/CE-i.: AT
-,--116111.1irriMAki-gee da a sensational value.
use.it—hee--, in your own -h-ome It', a
• •gems" Maytag—so don't keep it uale•s
it can sell itor-lf to you 
OTHER MODElle-r4.5r:,- -
JOHNSOMAIN APPLIANCEC
Spud; Side Square- - Murray, Ky. Pls. U
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE _
AT LOW PRICES!










time Satan:day 3lie eaali price in dhoti
.mmmmillmem••••11.-









Candidate for Calloway County
J R•
TO THE YOTERS OP CALLOWAY U./1PM :
I Wish to announce that I will be a candidate for the
tiff lee of County Jailer,Jinbjer+ -to *be -ursionnt-tbe Dem.. . 
ocratic primary August 2, 1941,
I was horn on theit side of the county, near
and have lived in this county practically all my life. I have
ever endeavored to be a useful and progressive citizen. I
have devoted much of my life to fanning, but now I asli
-you to allow me to serve the public.
I feel fully qualified tor-tiweffiee-ót Jailer and, 14
your votes eleet me, I shattperform my duties efficientlki
competengy.amithoroughly to ,the._bent_ef my- ability.
If I am not -able-AtezeeoaeltAnd everyone of you per-
penally, let this be tho-ineans of asking you to remember
me on August 2.
CHARLIE G. JONES
—Political Adv.
AFTERNOONS NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
-"loony (tax Melded) -




Lower Floor (tax included) 32e
  3111e









































NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
1






































To Taxpayers of Calloway.,
If you have netread Howard Henderson's article in
g Wednesday's Courier-Journal, you should. He tells of the
!different problems facing the next session of .the legisla-
ture-of great interest to the taxpayers. •
The state out of debt, with a surplus of about-four
tnillions each year 1which has been used to pay the state
debt), divided into proper channels would increase the
per capita of schools; would furnish money for an annual
butlay for-rehabilitating charitable institutions; would in-
crease the old age assistance and, not least, would allow
sufficient money for counties to finance the county debts
f the 70 counties in financial distress who voted bonds
and turned the money over to the Highway Department
for building roads in the counties. Of course, the counties
who are not in distress would fork alike with those that
are in distress. The policy .of building roads has been for
the gas tax and auto taxes to build and -maintain roads,
but Calloway County has a debt of $200,000 which went
into road building that is against real property and was
voted *hen the value of •real estate was much high-,
and at the voted rate of tax will not now, under the lower
price of real estate, meet the interest of the bonds Why
not make demands on the legislature to relieve the coun-
ties?' The second session-11f -an administration is the only
ipasiguch legislation-can-be passed, because the organiza-
tion of a new administration will not admit of such legis-
lation. .• . ..
If Calloway County is not to have lny road improve
Itt, excePt- the-WPA- and Sand, then why not make
me effort to get *e County debt relieved and make
nns effort to get a ntorit-equitable diqtribution of High-
- way funds? Let us demaud- of our representatives that
" . they do not allow themselves to be controlled by person-
al appointments, but lay asideithis.weight•that so easily
them and make aneffort titTelieve- this burden .of
-- --debt whiehlisfitirrirrlwrriffetruffd
-.--3aasing.1139.7state.debt, , „ .._.•
A prominent speaker is short time ago said thatkene-
was now probably- the most solvent sista in the
nion, but he might have lidded that the average candy
a Kentyiky Was the most insolvent.
, After two years of inspection of tax asselunents of
Calloway County We -find that property taxes are now a
- rearburden, but still are not meeting the obligations of
i _the county, Then why not make demands to have the' state givelatiek to the counties some of what she has beentaking under- the guise of paying•the state debt?The Lower House is the most important in this legis-
lation, as it -'has esPoriginate-the_zevenue measures', the
If not interested in legislation," rememher Mother's
ay, and buy her a present. Also send" in the last of your
itontributions to the Crippled Children's Campaign.




1, :And -its. time to let yourself go ,and c_olor-style
- your-heme-l- A fresh-coat of long-lasting Pittsburgh _
Paint a4w * -tonic -effect on beautiful old
. homes. High in,oiI content, it forms a strong pro-r
tective film over the surface that can't be penetrat-
i• ed by moisture or dirt./ Both your painting and re-
decorating cost just a few dollars a month.
•





-For An 1.41/1040:e - With Our _.ConiPlim.enial
TIME PAYMENTS
We will finance your painting, remodeling,
repairing, or building on
Easy Terms To Suit You
Easy pimnents to be made annually, semi-
anatialy, quarterly, or monthly!
'.'We 
YOUR SCREENS TODAY!
. -gr Do Screen Repairing, Tool
PHONE 72
st•77% .:
'11 X . yl k _ 
T1
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An laundry for the last vraah-
ing of the week must be in by
II :44 o'clock Friday morning.
All calls after 11:00 o'clock
• %4 ill be answered, but laundry
/ 1111) too/ 
picked up will be held until




NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
-We will cater to residential business in this
hotel., Come in and meet the new manage-
- ment--aid-let-tta-ahoW;-you-our large, coal,




BRING YOUR SELLING ANDWITH A --Lb-14G REcqop OFI
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads_ QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55sue cicouPnEllRag"c'ORgDe Ttife lOcs,wcialshl beinmaaddveanoeen afloIrcleasstfach 1025: mAnoadt dadiytiox PHONE 55
iiendseartdIson.otMpainlidmfuomr bcehfarorgee,
For Sale For Rent
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet Coach FOR RENT-Twoaroom ,apartment.
almost like new, only 25000 miles. Close in. Apply to Reubie Wear,
"A" Model Ford coupe, McCor- 206 N. 5th St.. lpmick-Deering binder, used only 2  
FOR RENT-5-room- house on S.
16th St. Wired for lights. Or
chard garden and stable room
for cow. Good pasture. See L.
H. Pogue or Elbert Lassiter,
of Murray. lp
seasons; used cultivator and disc
harrows: Hybrid seed corn. Cow
Peas, Soy Beans and Armour's
Fertilizer, Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. South Fourth Street,
Murray, Ky. lc
FREE MOVIES-By" presenting
this coupon at the box office of
the Varsity Theatre.. N. P. Hut-
son, 1008 Main, will receive two
tickets to see "The Penalty", with
Edward Arnold and Errinel Bar-
rymore. Tuesday or Wednesday.
Compliments of the Ledger A
•
PIANOS- Baldwin and crilsir
makes of _pianos. Special 1211Ce onone cohsole. McLaughlin and




points 151 days. Winner both Na-




males 22.90 Postpaid. Free Help-
ful Bulletin. HELM'S • HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky,
FOR RENT-Furntshed Front Bed-
room. Will reht to either a
couple or two ladies. Telephone
Mrs. Shelby Davis, 704 W. Main,
at 212. tic
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment. 207 N. 5th St. MM.
B. El Wears. tic
ERA MOVIES-By presenting this
coutroi•V arThdthen-
Capitol Theatre, B. C. -Grogan,
Route 3. will receive two tickets
to see "Ride. Kelley. Ride", Sun-
day or Monday. Compliments of
The Ledger & Times
FOR RENT-Nice. small' kouse
iniles witith-ot--Munage.
Garden already planted. $1.00
per month. Oilmer McClure.,p
648. lp
 FORFSALK-HcaUtifill Purple veil --si e-4-i
__
vi -____._
vet lily bulbs. 25 cts per doz.
, _ . _ ,




6. le New equipment. 24-
Routehour. fast, dependable WreckerFOR SALE-Coal or wood Horns' Service. Charges reasonable. DayEnterprise Range, small size, in phone 97; Night phone 543-W.good condition. Will sell cheap
Phone: 3304
See L. H. Pogue at Penney Porter sebtranotecor Co.. Chevrolet "Salestt
-./ 
You needna ome. We have




Ehaus J. Beale, Owner A. C. Jackson, Le
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Beak, Managers
4.14
-- 100% Wool ... Fabric Ily
"IBOTANY"-
COMER THAN TROPICALS!
Wears better and holds its prow
longer. A suit to suit the
most particular!
Iri
THE SEASON'S NEWEST 
_ _
STYLES AND PATTERNS 
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY







It's so simple-and no safe-to just make
"Big enough to take care of you - small
enough to be aware of you"




FOR SALE-Three-rciom house- oti
38 acre farm, nice young orchard.
3 wells, close to school and
ch,urch, on mail route, necessary
outbuildings, team of work'mares
with foal, wagon and milk goat.
Bargain If sold kr-ontke. sef-sr
C. Sheppard, Route 1, Benton.
Lee's Filling Ste-









Irani Nov. 5. 1/70. Departed this
life April 11. 1941: age 79 year& 5
months and 3, days..
He married Alice Elkins Feb-
ruary 15, 1197. To this union was
born 12 children. Six have passed
on and six remain ,herenwith his
wife to mourn his. death. All the
children are living hete - the
county. They are Eliza Sonnie.
Toy, Marvin. Bub, and Mrs- Per-
necy Burkeen.
He professed faith in Christ in
early life, and united with the
-Methodist church at Russell's
ehapel. He remained a faithful
member until God called him
home. The Lord giveth and the
,Lord Taketh away. Blessed be
name of the Lord.
leaves six children, severalgrandëThtpen, and great grand-











out a check for the exact amount of your e • '10.1:11.•
VAN • • •
4
expenditures. It's convenient for Mop-
ping, for paying bills, for everrpurpose.
Open a checking account at the Bank of
Murray today.
Member Federal Deposit Ia.uréAc. Corporation ,




of the iserehaadkro se-
lected or the amount of
service rendered, the
same thoughtful care
and attention is glue
_
We aim to reader 1r--










STANDARD CLEANING at Boone
Cleaners 'Pltin gash-lents in lots
of two or more 30e each: single
garments 35c cash every day.
Phone 234, South Side Square, tic
011-1
I am now in position to make dl-
recrklasarance loans on both dwell-










The Ledger dr Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action'
of the Democratic primary', Sitar.








NOBY T. WEST ,
R. H. (ROB) LAMg1








R. L. F.LLISON -
01
Wanted
WANTED-Middle aged lady to do
general housework and some
nursing. Two in family. Jim
Cochran. illoute 1, Murray. Tele-
phone 3103. 1 p
WANTED- COMPETENT male
typist. Must be accurate, neat
add rapid. Prefer mimeograph
experience. Stenography' desired
but' not essential. Phone 588 for
appointment for interview. Mid-
South Chain Stores Council, Ryan
Building, Murray, Ky.
WANTED-Used Washing machines
and used Singer Sewing Machines.
Also I have several good used
washing machines apd wiring ma-
chines for sale. AL 0,  Richard.
son & Co., Murray --Auto Par
Co. 1
FREE MOVIES-By presenting
this coupon at the box office of
the Varsity Theatre, Mrs. Rhoda
Schroeder, 103 North 8th, will
receive two tickets to see Zane
Grey's "Western Union", with
Robert Young and Randolph Scott.
Thursday or Friday night. Com-
pliments of the Ledger dr Times.
Honored by Shower
gin, of Newberg. with, a stork
shoyear-Friday afternoon, April 25.
The afternoon was spent. in
games and conversation. Mrs.
Lucy 'Ttitt won the prize in the
game of Mickey Mouse
Many lovely and useful gifts.
were received by the honoree.
Refreshments were seri.-ed to
the guests by the hostesses.
Office Phase 165 FAIL $27,111
DR. SAM H. DORFMAN
Veterinary Surgeon
119 N. 4th fit.
Notices
flED BARNES, mechanic. on So.
8th Street, next WT. J: Hell Gro-
cery. Ml5p
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of Eliza A. Duling, color-
ed, deceased, will present suet
claims on or before August 1, 1941.
to W. G. Miller, Executor, or for-
ever be barred from having poch
claims. , .
Signed: W. G. MILLER. EittCW-or,
PeoPles-Savings Bank_ •
R. L. Ellison Seeks
Magisterial Post of
Wadesbgro Distriet -
R. L. makes announce-
nt to the voters a-LT-Calloway
as _ _
I am parking announcement this
week for the office of Magistrate,
of Wadesboro District, Calloway •
County, 'subject to the Primary'
election, August 2, 194L
In making this race I will do
anything that is honest and fair. I
am witting to work- for the inter-
ests of the peopiel of ,Calloway
County.'" , •
I think I understand the dot, of
latilutreett---0-ent-wiitier-ter-eut---=
best-ef ability for=thir-senriecv- --
of -the. people. -- • --
I have lived in - this tootirtry the
most or My life and I have the wel-
fare of the county at heart:
If elected I will see thaLevery
dollar will buy a hundred cents'
sierth for the county.
an, willing for my gisaUfiray.
tions'to be examined. 
will make an effort -to we
every voter before the Democratic
ary August 2, 1941. If I fail ,
to see 'You plum consider this a







... turns lightly to anything but the idea
of doing a wash. . .sporth, play, leisure,
other housework . . ankthing is prefer-\ „
..\able. That's all right, tciptr for- "S:tipe4.4
can remove the necessity for. washing -
at home. Our Ltundiy is safe, et.onomi-
R. irir. IVOGGESS"---eal, anct-Spring is such a.•••
VETERINARIAN' .ve.ly nl Call us today and' forgetMurray -,- Kentucky'
Office North Third Street washing -. enjoy this Spring!, . • 1.Ph. 646 Res. Ph. 3012
.In Memory
In memory of our dear mother,
Mrs. Joe Wilson, who passed away
March 2. 1938 How we miss her.
piesence! Yet her influence lives
on. shining :Out - like a beacon
light.
No matter where tee go the
message orbit daily life remains
with us.





Will my paint job stand up? Will it wear off grad-
ually and leave • good surfiics for repainting?
. . This, questions oncimany more have been .94
answered for you when you-buy
KWh% ̀Green Seat -Pio& The
Henna Weetherometer pre-tests
the paints that go on your house.
Constint research, constant nn•
provements make Henna's Green











































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
H. A 
DI 
R, N N Ews Sent d osriigivemyour aryGnaw; ietema
Telephone 20
who..in. tiara, senior Claw: following _plays: The Night Ec Club, Loyal American y.
Spooky Tavern and the senior-play, art editor of annual staff '41, 
elass
One Delirious Night. He is also repter. Plays: Night Zwl, 
One
1 N.. a member of the Edisonian Society. Delirious Night. She pla
ns to con-
James is undecided as to.. what he tinue her education at Murray
will do in the future. . State College. - -
Iroise 1611.1611. popularly
litt"15V" lathe • &Orli
ter at Ws. S. L. Redden of Deg:
ter. '.'he is graduating at the
age of 17, with The honor of being
sailatideriast of the senior class.
During her four years of high
school Ev has had a part in many
extra-curricular activities, which_
include the following: Cheerleader,
trio, glee club, girls' softball team,
Home F•C club- and .activity editor
. of the annual. She has served is
•sms- rip the--Ferensie League,-
and seeretary- of the Loyal Ameri-
can society. Ev has been in a
number of plays. including The
N1ght Owl, The rireus Girl, Spooky
TaVern, A Ready-Made .Family,
One Delirious Night. Coast to
„Coast. and was soloist in the
Ladies Black-Faced Minstrel. Eve-
•lyn. is undecided in future plans.
Joe Thema! Thompson, sion---of Herold Ross, son of Mr.- and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompsoti of H. W. Russ. is -graduating at the
Hardin graduating at The age of age of 19. He has attended Har-
20. Joe -his attended three differ- din High School for the . past -fakir
erent schools tinting his high school _years and has taken part in num-
career: Elkton. Benton, and Hardin erous school activities during his
He has been active in the pilaw- career, He it a' member of the
ing school activities: Football, bas- Loyal'"Arnerican Wociety, Foernsic
ketball, Loyal American Society 'League in which he represented
and .is taking part_ in senior play, Hardin iii High School Discussion
One Delirious Night. Joe is unde- at the County and District Tourna-
eicied as to his plans for the future. merits. He has taken a leading
although we are ..eertatri he with part in the 4-H Club at Hardin
succeed. and in the senior play, One Dc-
Dorothy Holland, 17 - year-old lirrous Night. Harold plans to con-
datighter of Mr. F. O. Holland, has tiriese-hie education in the fall of
spent the -greater part of- her school '41..7.-------
life at Hardin. During her high „ Unita' Heward Morris, son of
school career "Dot" has taken part Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris of
.the _fallowing activities: Editor- Dearborn, Mich., was born Septem-
--x.in-Chief of diinnual; treasurer of be; 30, 1922. Jimmie has been a
-'"freshman class '3748: secretany of.._. loyal member of the boys' softball
- -- wiPhomare class '38-'39; trasatirar -1-a team arid Edisonian Society' he
Billy  Levan, is the son of M
r. junior class '39-'40; secretary senor has taken part in 'the following
and Nits. *0:1TV7117-11C-13-SPOCIUtit"-Clallr. 'ACI1L ".4 vl'ioPsidPut 263Cila-
i-iiiii#6.1, Tha. It 'sifY--made
ing with the honor of being vale- 
Club; terasurer Cherokee Society; The Night owl. J
immie is uncle.
dietorian of the senior class. His gir
ls' softball team; girls' glee club; cided ita to what he will do in the
member of cast. in the following future. 
.
activities through his high scbtall.
days are as follows: President of 
Plays:. -Where's Grandma?", A Jahn Clarence Padgett, son of
freshman, sophomore and junior- 
Readymade Family, The Circus_ Mrs. Genteel- Lawrence. graduates
class; vice-president senior class; 
Girl. Aunt Samanthy Rules The At the age Of 17. John. known as
president Loyal American Bacie sitRairt.er"
nd,_-_,anisiv..puATha Night - Ow ta00 Y- k- "P_juriritb" to 'his friends, has taken
member of basketball sepal- - plow to con-z-rain-jfeaposast the various
*4'41; he was a member' in the 
liriuus 'Niche_ ...Dar
tinue her education In the fall Of 
sehool activities: member of has-
cast of the following plays: The 41 and we will bbr all sitiCella 
ketball squad three years, and a
Night Owl - arid the senior play, 'posstble. • 
v ry outstanding player this year.
Ong Delirious 7N15,0Ehlt.. at wt. a.6  i. _les ist. _erswsi;_sow _of__ maraslrunsj 
was selected this year as
imrs Robert-I, Crowe of /fardin -- 1°- -AR -13-094°°91 -"a-. ,--All'Illi
fr
Mrs. H. 'Pt. Crosby. grrilsdut= ccunnt_dt the entered
 a_ticron. ii •
igh School Sep.' 
player. H- e was also -a member of
age of 18. . During A "ober 21, 1.66. attended moi.phi,- 
the- -rioftbaltteam four year, presi-
cart-er TarneaThaa- taken- Port -in ;nigh of lairpThi, ..' .--- d
ent of senior class. President' of
various activities. Re-U0an 
. 'N'-• r le7ore,
-maim. to Hotato. white 
..• 
at utatc-a-Rekeaneem--C-aty, and has taken_
important member of thitiWak*__phy__h;_t _lotiowt" part i
n the following plays: The
ball team which won third in the,
state tournament -this 
year. and activities: foethial._ _ • .
-lima how_ Night_ Owl, Spooky Tavern and
ball, junior play, "John 'Sevier", 
the ,roior play. .One Deliriotis
has been an excellent actor in the and a member of 'the Beta Club- 
Night .. and is buisnen manager
o
s '38-40. Since_eoming to .Hardin 
hen the annual staff. John plans to
has engaged .io- the .foiktiking u_ continue his good work by at-.
tending college in the fall.
tivities:•" Debate: senior play. "One
 Detirious Nitta," a member of Ealene D
arnall, daughter qf Mr.
Congratulations,. Loyiad ---Aaisercao • aaajaly 'of and Mrs. Arthur Darnall. has at-
Hardin 'High and asaistaht editor tended Ha
rdin High School for
.of -The Eagle." • Melvin's ambi- the past four year
s. She has been
.tron is in the field of engineering, a
ctive in numerous school activi-
sibenrels_4•0410a.,.ijaa.  _Glee Club, girls.' soft-
of Mr. and Mrs. LouissErnstberger, hall team, trio
, treasurer of Foren-
•has been active in the following sic .L
aktie. tfeasurer of the senior
seheol activities during her, high class.- Secre
tary el- senior class. The
achool career: G,trli" Club, Priseil
la Club. the Chickasaw So-
girls' softball tearn. Forensiear-MLY. and_.-
Seneor Play. . Eulene
League, treasurer. of Chefokee So- -Plans 
to continue her education in
ciety in '39-40, freasurer -of Edi- the fal
l of '41. •
suntan Sciciety '41.. Priscilla Club
'38. She represented Hardin in Ralph Marvin McDaniel spent
Poetry Reading at the County and 34 •onday with his grandparents
District Tourpardents of 1941. was 
'
Mr. arid Mrs. Jeff Edwards of
claws editor -V- the annual staff in Ain.„5-.
'41, she has had a. leading part in
' Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwardsthe following plays: Ready-Made 
• a.nd • son wore the week-e
nd .guests
-Family, Aunt,Silmanthy _Rules the
The heat et hadrala  Reost.• 
-AWL and the.{ ofMr. 




We-are proud to con-
gratulate t h e Senior
class of, Harlin High







FUN ON A :17 1111DOINI
If you think it's •111.301S
i4V to enjoy an evening in the
Bluegrass Room at the Brown 
Hotel, you've got anodic:
think corning!
_4_jeatior play (hie Delirious  Night. ;Urn% -
Ludeent plans-To -c-on'Mue Seri-
education-1*F** fall of '41.
Ilfi-evestr-nirdner. eon of Mr. and
Mrs_ W. H. Gardnent has attended
all 12 years of school at Hardin.
He has been 'active in the follow-
ing activities: Junior play., "The
, Night Owl-. vice-president of the
junior class: member of the royal
for as little as one dolls
; per person (one-fifty on
__Saturday nights) you can 
dance all evening to an
• • excellent orchestra, set 
rwo really marvelous floor shows
and It& "use up" that NM( 
amount en food or drink: (That's
our wonderful "minimum 
check" system at work!)
Won't you drop in next tim
e you're in Louisville? We
practically guarantee a wonder
ful time! .
 - American Society. Member of the
,-- "-• basketball squad in. '38-39. Cress.--...
plans to enter college next fall. -
- Martha Lee Skaggs, the 17-year-
old daughter of Mr. and *is. Clint
Skaggs,.,, has received all her high
. school • Work at Ilarklin. and 
has
entered in school activities as out-
lined here: Girls: Glee Club, trio,
shit' softball teNam, Forensit
•League, treasurer of Loyal Ameri-
can Society, tseasurer of _Chicka-
saw Society, - Priscil la ChM, The




 the Roost. The Night Owl and One
Delliicius 'Night Also secretary
of :annual staff of '41-. At -present
Martha Lee thinks -that she will
enter. a training eehool for nurses_
to prepare for a future vocation.
Bea .Haley.•son i# -Mr' soil Mrs.
#.7W--ilederylli received _his -
tire schoolin 1Ta prdin. He as
taken part 1 t- fallowing activi-
ties: member of 'basketball • squad-
_1938-'39'40; member of softball
team '38- 39-40: manager of liar-
'din Blue Eagle. '40-41... He was a
in the cast of the follow-
' , ing plays: The Night Owl, Spooky.
- - sw_ Tavetn. •axml saailar aaay, One Dc-
hr-tour Night. Ben'X-plines •are to.
•" -to tie- an aviator and we wall him
.all the success possible in that
— " fieldt . •
-, Hugh Tam. Trimble. son of
- Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Trimble of
,s- .1. Hardin, graduates as a . popular'
Stopeint among his classmates at 
the age of 29. ' 'Earn has had the
, honor of being captain of Hardin's
. Slue Eagles all four years of his
high evpaal•-eiecer. but has been
on the high iiebaul .squad for six
years. Torn- received honoralge
"-Mention on the All-State team in
18 and was unanimously selected
-I'm. an All-State basketball player
this year. Tom is a member of
. the . moft511i 1- team and Edisonten
Society • els° and officer of the
senior  .class. Tom is planning to..
enter ?au ray tonego thls 11_
.. Winn* Frances Starks, 17 years
old, 'daukhter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Starks, has received her entire
education at Hardin High School.
Activities: Forensic League,•Chick-, .. . .


































Much Visiting cah, was
 honored with a shower
Reported at Him
Mr. 'and Mrs. Elbert -Tieu;can.
visited relatives in Tennessee Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
The following visitors were
tertained Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bogard: Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Towery and family.....,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C: West of near
Boydsville. Mrs. Liddie Bogard.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson and
little ,daughter„ Edna -.Mae, Prent
Dee Holland, trettum Tower),
Miss Bettie Jo West, Romiel Tow-
cry. Atter:Mean -Callers were Mr.
and ,Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson; Edgar
Wilkinson, near Murray, Willie Bo-
gard.. kir. and Mrs. Fred Lovett,
Miar-Terna Mae Boyd. -Miss Ruth
Lovett, Miss Sue Holland, Miss
Pauline Cunningham, .Miss Hazel
Parish, Miss Novice Jones, Charles
EtItylti Houston, anct Paul Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Johnsen of
New Providence spent two weeks
reeently with Mrs. Johnson's son,
Jesse Stom, and Mrs. Scorn and
Mrs. Pallee Fennel and daugh-
ters, Rubble and Hazel, visited
the first of the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Childreiii:- They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wylie-Fennel.
Beibert ruder arid datit-
ter, Norma Ann, and Miss Lur-
lene Adams of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent -last week as guests of their
mother and brother,. Mrs. Biddie
Adams and Oren Adams.
Donald Lee and Edison Burkeen
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Williams, Sun-
day afternoon. -- • •
Mrs. Juanita Lee left recently
for Dearborn, Mich._ to join her
husband, where he is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDaniel
attended the funeral and burial
services April 16 -for Mrs. Clyde
McDaniel, at Union Ridge Metho-
dist Church.
A group of folks tram Trigg
County gathered in 'the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Cunningham
on Sunday of last week in honor
of Mr. Cunningham's birthday.
James Tfliampsina--ef-alurmy,
was a guest recently in the home
of his aunt. Mrs. Houston Cook,
and Mr. Cook. He also visited his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ike
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee of
Mayfield were Sunday dinner
guests of the formera• parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee.
Mrs. Bradley Overbey and son.
Lawrence, spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
and family.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Thompson
of Murray were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Cook.




triunity atteaded-trade-day at 
dering Alum Lee and Maud
rams were Saturday night guests
of Misses Arlene and Pauline Cun-
ningham.
, Britk Hawley filled his regular
appointment at Ledbetter Saturday
heive been ”‘..s.k.s _tefternnon and Supday . morning.
Boyce MeClard purchased a new The 
Reverend Mr. Hawley visited
. • ". in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boycetruck recently.,
Mr. and airs Mayne Jones were 
MeClaid, Saturday night.
the week-end guests with the lat- Mr. Mrs. 
Pbearson Lovett




A group of fereome_frearn Mayfield Mr.
 Hunt Lovett; near Friendship,
visited one Sunday teeently 
Sprit 20. •
home of Mr: and Mrs. /lridlek-' '
Mate tantett Weeks spent Easter
Sunday 'with Miss Ruby Lewis,
Overbey. Guests included 1`.werti
Mrs. - .T. M. Jones and daughter, 
geamailsInteerapendpunnanence.
Visa Climath Jones, and aanck, 
has returned
to her home after a week's visit
son, Gerald Jones„ and Mrs. Jones. with relatives 'in Paducah.
Mrs. Henry Kicks, Mrs. Lee Cald-
well and 'three children. Mary
Elizabeth. Charles and 'Patricia -.-5510--
and Mrs Raymond Thorn
Ann,- Mrs. Leon Adams and son, ar
e the proud parents of a baby
boy, born Saturday, April 19.
Linda Paul. and Mr': and Mrs: Ed-
watd Ley. Mrs. T. M. Jonei, Miss -.111T. and Kra- End Caldwel
l of
Climath Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. Pa
lmersettle.-Term.: Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Jones visited the cemeteraa Guy 
McDaniel spent Sunday with
at FrienrIship -in the afte•ootio. Mr
s. R. E. Caldwell.
now this v;s;luilti
have been called tc• the clearing
of ti* dam reservoir.
Misses Arab and Laurabelle
Thompson, Wayne Thonimion, and
son. Marvin of „eactueah. visited
one Saturday night recently with
their sister and family, Mr. wail
Mr's. Jesse Stone,
Mrs. Lillie Roberta was Saturday
night guest of Mrs. Bessie Bogard
and family. ,
Mr. aid Mrs. Teen Crider of
Murray. spent Friday night in the
hoine of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
Oeien bey. -




During hot summer months to
._comc you'll "Find cool, 'sweet
-SUNBURST milk4oub1y
 --uable a s a refreshing;-cooler-
offer." You'll feel cooler.
fresher.. better after a irass ,
of pure SUNBURST milk!.
-*_
A sk for SUNBURST Milk!
  COMPANY  _ 
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
HARDIN LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Hughes of
Louisville spent the week-end with
Dr. and Mrs. H. I.-tiughes.
Mr. Junes Whiteak- ho has been
employed with the Dupont Defense
Co., Louisville, was carried. to the
Mason Hospital in Murray.
Mr And Mrs. Keith Pace and
son of Frankfort came home to
attend the funeral of Joel Trimble.
The following teachers attended
KEA in Louisville: Miss Milodean
McGowan', H. A. Lastiter, Karl
Johnston, and Mrs. Herman Cole.
'Bobby Lassiter was very
unfortunate to break his arm for
the second time. .
Mrs. Dwight Pace, teacher In the
Creftoo school, was home fur a
iew days last week.
Mni. Byron Utley of Paducah Is
Visiting relatives in Hardin.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Darnall of
Paducah attended the funeral of
Joel Trimble.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Morris of
Detroit are visiting their relatives
In Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Starks and
PAGE THREE
Mrs. Bessie Trevathan of Detrnit
have been visiting their mother.
Mrs..Rosie Starks.
Mrs. Heave Brown, Who Thiel
near Hardin, has been admitted to
the Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Kies Blanche Booker, teacher ire
one of the Louisville schools, wae...,
a visitor in Hardin recently. '
'Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland
have recently moved to Murray.
They are building a new home:
neat Five-Points. Mr. and Mrs.
L. a Tucker now occupy thei
r
home here. Mr. Tucker. is em-
ployed ft the Dam.
Mrs. Inell Fugerson is .111 at thill
writing.
Aaron Puckett of Nashville
spent the. week-end at home with









have daily given us verbal
t'dipiomas"! They tell u our
food rates "A." and ilia- the
' -
laude category. -Won't you.
too, -enroll in the - class cd-_




Hardin, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. F
. G. Holland
Congratulation, Seniors!
WE'RE JUSTLY PROUD OF T H E FINE RfitOn
a




and predict ,a ot
more success if we
-continue that fine








.1! Gi.11,f' GAS AND OIL
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SPORTS and AMUSEMENTS
FEDERAI MD FUNDS ALLOTTED
...FOR STATE WILDLIFE PROJECTS
fa • ••••
- -
TO THE VOTERS or CALLOWAY- OUNT1':
-.. • - .c
, I wish to announce that I will be a &date for the
office of County Jailer, subject to the actio Of the Dem-




in Kentucky will be closed to fish-
ing during the month of May. with
the- e.xception of these "navigable
streams" under government lock
and darn where pole and line fish-
ing will be permitted. S. A. Wake-
field, director of the Division of
Game and Fish. announced today.
Among thig "navigable" streams
in the state are the Kentucky: the
Ohlet- the Green. and its two trib-
Otaries=the Barren and the Rough:
the Cumberland: the Tennessee: the
Big Sandy. and its two tributaries
—the Levisa Fork. and the Tug
Fork: The four tributaries that are
mentioned above are open to fish-
ing below the locks and darns that
Hardin Honors Net





Seven -Vederal Aid College Team
Projects For. - Wins Over TPIKentucky
FRANKFORT states
throughout the country have re-
ceived more than $3.300.000 from
the Federal Government in the last
three years for wildlife-restoration
projects designed to benefit the
states' resident and migratory birds
and mammals, according to infor-
mation received by S. A. Wake-
field. director of jhe Division of
Game and Fish. from Walter A.'
Gresh, Regional Inspector, Fish and
Wildlife Service, U. S..Department-\
of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
Kentucky has been alloted a total
of 950.125.78 since Congress passed
have beet . placed some distance 1 M. Jone
s. Voris Utley. Coaches the Federal Aid in Wildlife 1Ftesto-
trona where they t1,.into_thtj,Carlisla Cut
chin and Rice Mount- ration Act -in. 1937. But due to lack
larger streams. --Murray 
State College:166dt or :s•brflelent -funds which are avail-
The Game and Fish Law states: I Kellow, and Baske
tball Coach able for the Division of Game and
"it 'shall be unlawful to take fish
or attempt to take fish in any man-
ner or by any means in any of the
public waters of the state during
the month of May each year, ex.
cept that this shall not prohibit LEsLIEfishing with pole and line in any
navigable streams but not above
the last lock and dam." The-lochs NAMED CO
HARDIN--Hardin honored Its
Iiinkelbalrsiltiad and- debate team
at a special banquet. last Thurs-
day • 'evening Jn., the High School
auidtorium.
Nearly two hundred attended the
festivities. Hardin's basketball
team won third place in the state
tournament', and lost only to Inez.
the state -champion, by one point.
Hardin's debate team has captured
the county championship for the
last three consecutive years. won
third in the state 'Taft" yew. -after
winning the district meet, and
qualified for the state tournament
this year.
Mrs. R. M. Gardner, acting as
toastmaster, represented the local
chapter of the ParentzTeachers
Association. Appearing on the
program were Debate Coach Alton
Ross, H. A. Lassiter. Rev. W. T.
and dams in each raxeans1are-xumti-i
bered. Starting with No Land go-
.. .
mg on up to they number of the
last lock and dam on the river
Using the Kentucky River for 
exainple The-We. 1- lock"Is. located'
at Carrollton. at the mouth of the
Kentucky River where it enters the
Ohio River. The locks are number-
ed consecutively up to Lock No. 14,
shich is located at Heidelbery. Ky.
This is the last lock;.-and d' err
the Kenticky River and under the
Game and Fish Code, it will be
unlawful to take fish in any man-
ner above that lock and dam dur-
ing the month of May Fishing with
pole and line will be permitted in 
is planning on using him-a little
latter on in the season
daturt inth; t'itt"m.ennmthentologledf maystre","1,s 
"Mc" is •a senior at Murray and
lock-and-dam TORTIVreTer since entartnir.thr tnstitution.-4*-
this: 
L.st
The last lock and -------.---darribeivIT11 has been 
an outstanding athlete
of any river.
s an outstanding basketball play-
always be-tound toward the head- er. being named on several confer-
waters
I was born o'n-the" East side-ofilse-county. near Hico,-
and have lived 4n-this county practically All my life. I have
pverendeavored to be a useful and -progresiiive citizen. 'I
hav-e-Tefoleifiniii-E-Of-trITIIIFTO-tarming, but rroVel
you V allow me to- serve. _
- -
feel fully qualified for the office of Jailer and, if
your votes elect me, I shall perform my duties efficiently,
competently and thoroughly to the hest of my ability,
• •





' If I km not able' to see each and everyone of you per-
sonally, let this bellie means of asking you to remember
me on August 2. 7
_
rOR COUGHS /ROM C-OLOI
THAT WON'T- 'W(s LOOSE







Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets- Diagssond Sets
Silveirvrere ,
West Side &art Square • 










 •••••••••••••• -war, •••••••••••••01••••••••
•, •••••
Karl Johnston. Both the forensic Fish the money set up by the 
Pitt-
group and the basketball squad man-Robertson Act fo
r Kentucky
were presented has not been compl
etely matched
and therefore Kentucky has 'been




the state pays 25 percent of the cost
_Under the Federal Aid program,
Wildlife restoration projects and
the Federal Government 75 per-
cent Wakefield said,,. He added that
the Federal Government does not
select the projects. since under the
- wildlife •restoratton act that is the
Leslie McKeel, Rector.. Ark. has responsibility of the Game and Fish
been elected captain of the 1941 Denartment.
Murray State Thoroughbreds. Coach .tach state decides what work is
Carlisle Cutchin announced April most needed to meet the conserva-
23 bon pr.obleens,' he said. "and the
.34Keel is an infielder and pitch- Fish and Wildlife
 Semite looks over
er on the baseball squad. He fields the. proposed
 'work tcs ..e that it is
his position well and is hitting over a valid project 
under the Act of
.400 at the present time. He has not Congress that set u
p the program
pitched any this year but Cutchin and that the co
sts for the accom-
plishment 'of planned work are
reasonable". When the Service ap-
proves the project, the state "hires
its own pershnnel and does its own
work- AB -lands .atructura
erected, and equipment purchased
b;come the property of the states.
Apportionments are made on theencceutetehammsused.
a revamped lineup basis of the number of licensed
in the Eastern and Western' games. hunters and th
e acreage of the
due to „several men being declared state.
ineligible He is working hard to Projects fall Into
 one of three
eliminate some of the numerous categories: Land 
acquisition, to
errors us the infield. The club's bat- purchase, lands
 to be used for
tins is up to per and this pitching refuges or game
 management areas:
is pretty goal. If the fielding will deVelopment, work
 on established
improve. Cutchin will have • peat- wildlife areas: and 
research de-
ty tough ball club, signed' to obtai
n factual informa-
tion about wildlife to :prime better
-S41411ena 
white
cloverclo"r ndare abeinM Of -the seViii-YeAeral 'kid pro-
' istratif_this resource.
ter-orerflow j,  Falkadeataut- Jetta approv
ed for ltentitckr three
ty were for
 land-acquisition, and four
were development projects Already
four projects have been completet
and thrie' are now underway,
Wakefield said.
Federal Aid work' now underway
in Kentucky includes projects to
acquire land for deer and turkey
refuges: to develop Flatwoods Re-
fuge. and to determine effectiveness
of releasing quail at various times
of the year.
ALL FOR $4.00!
WASH, MARFAX POLISH & WAX
- MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE NEW!
This Special -Pr'ica-litood Every Day EceeEst.___
'.SATURDAY and SUNDAY




= immune.O 1 
mitaaor Misr, ERWIN. llamas, 
ON N STATION NO. I -
Ns Phone 21 '1411 W. ' Mead 77
41••••••ms
Cutting short a rally that Jilmost
lost the game for them. the Mur-
ray State College baseball team
led by "Never Say Die" Leslie Mc-
Kee!, defeated the Tennessee Poly-
technic baseball' team of Cooke-
ville, Terwr. 6-5 for their second
win of the season.
With the bases loaded in the last
of the ninth inning. McKeel came
to the relief of George Atkinson.
_who was having bad luck on the
mound, setting the Tennesseans
down three in a row.
Taking the lead at the first
the game. TPI lost it to the Thor-
oughbreds_ when McKeel poled a
home run with one on. lAiter in
the game "Polyteelmie-gne to At-
kinson and with the aid of errors
came within I run a the Race-
horses. McKeel cap* from short
to the aid of Atkinikan In the ninth
iwho was tirin - threeand with 
men on base Ihe score 6-5 and
no outs 'he led lag fast -ball -and
sharp breaking curve to the stick-
men of 1/131 who had a hard time
seeing it and retiredthe side.





Don Turcotte. juideXi, from Nor-,
wich Conn.. was elected president
of the Physical Educattert Club at'
Murray State College for the corn.
ing year at a meeting on
April 22.
Other officers elected"we$ Miss
Dorothy White, sophomo#e from
Princeton, vice-president; Miss Vir-
ginia Loyce Bealmearf junior from
Marton. secretary-tee/purer; Miss
Sara Jane Washbffirn, junior frotn
Murray. reporter: and George
Speth junior from Buffalo, N. Y.,
sergeant-at-rms. •
Further'plans were made for the
physical education carnival to be
held here Friday, May 16, and also
for the water carnival to be held
here on Wednesday. May 7. -
Nominations for body beautiful
will be considered at the next meet-
ing of the club, which will be the




The Eastern Maroons of Rich-
, mood scored 13 runs atil *wa
les&
baseball field Saturday, April 28,
to defeat the Thoroughbreds 13-8.
This was the first time 
i 
that Mur-
ray has been defeated n athlete 
by Eastern.
Scoring started in that. first inninlik-'"`
when the Miiiions blasted four runs
off the southpaw slants of Charlie
Clift. the starting Racer pitcher.
Murray made.a stfong bid to catch
Eastern in thetit hatf of the first
inning when they scored three runs.
Combs, the lanky pitcher of the
Maroons, struck out seven of the
TharistIghbreds and walked seven.
Smith also played an outstanding
game for Eastern. collected two
hits and scoring two runs. .
For the Racers, Carl Steffin was
Murray—birthplace of radio. 
the outstanding player, getting a
homerun, two.,aingles,- and 1 Walk 
in five times 3T 'bat.
•
PITO
-ADMISSION-10c and 16c "
TODAY and FRIDAY -
The Thoroughbreds' tennis team
broke even last week by winni
one meth from Southeast Mi
State Teachers College and losing
one match to Lambuth College
Southeast MiStouri State Teach-
ers College was defeated by Mur-
ray, at Cape Girardeau, Mo, April
28. by a score of 5-2
The Thoroughbreds were de-
feated by Lambuth College. April





A weak, undernourished condition  
often enables functional dysineaor-
rhea to get a 'foothold; thus leads  
to much of woman's suffering from
headaches, nervousness, and °that-
periodic discomfort. .
CARDUFS principal help" Iie
distress- conies from tits allir.:* 
daually stimulates appetite;" 'In-
creases dow of gastric juice; thus "
aids digestion: helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to ,
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many woman dad
help for periodic distress: Take
CARDUI a few days before and dur-
ing "the time." Women have u
sed















Eugene Pale • Marvin MOM Rip&
Rita Quigley • Nary Healy
• 20e• 1..
AFECZNOONS
Children ......  v A RsiTy
Balcony (tax 1110.14,4)
Lower Floor (tax INOIMIladb
IN TECHNICOLOR!
NIGHTS. SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
Children    1.0
Balcony (tax inciad,̂ 111
Lower Floor (tax included)















Sit off your new Spring suit with a pair of
our handsome new Fortune two tone styles —
in stodt now in manirThilis patterns and-camW-




"We 1Detbie Men" Murray,
• • •




are ever observed 'l( he rv1ce, Comfort
and COnvenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
, Appointments grid Most
Reasonalije Rates
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GEORGE IRVING • BUDDY PEPPER

































ROBERT YOUNG • RANDOLPH S
DEAN JAGGER • VIRGINIA GUAR
r
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Mrs: Myers C. Sh.ennsn. lot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
of Bay Village, Ohio, Will be a Graham of Murray.
visitor for three weeks at the home
- - 
J.01





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
Doaalkas•





If you suffer from a chronic ailment we suggest that you
investigate ttie merits of Chiropractic.
DR. WAL TER F. BAKER
Bank of Murray Bldg. Phones: Office 1223, Residence 122R
 .,..•••••••••-•••••••••••=w, ••••;.••=•••••••
FIELD SEEDS OF QUALITY-.
Severs? kinds certified -Wed-e-Offrt,1ffip-rare-8 white
and yellow hybrids. Sokybeans and whip peas. It
Will pay you well to putt fertilizer under your pop-
corn. We do plowing said disking for the public,
also break and order for popcorn and will take
our pay in popcorn.
R. B. PARKER, JR., SEED COMPANY





/ We will be happy if you will
 find in your heart the urge to







& Carson --__0..0,D_RAKKET 
• • •
  Delivery t Murray Phone, 37













Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a.m., worship at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Young people meet at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class
at _ 3 AM, PraYek Ineetind at %V
p.m.
Our 'annual protracted meeting
is scheduled to begin the Third
Lord's day in June. Brother Frank
Pack will be the preacher a nd
Brother Jewell Cox will have
charge of thg singing. We are look-
ing forward- to a great meeting.
C. L. Francis, Minister..
sterHODIST gliIIRCIE
flentilay, May 4.1*41
Our good state' of Rentuc
- set aside this -Sunciaj as et" 'a
ITIDA Y -SCHOOL. SU•NDAV•:-•-
-- The first-Sunday in May
 • ,TOLKS Sunday at the *UAW
 ...Methodist church, for on this- one
Sunday in the year they are our
honor guests. We serve them FIRST
at the Lord's Table on that date
and a beautiful bouquet of flowers
will be presented to the oldest per-
son present. The pastor will preach
a short sermon on "Love As the
Law of Life." Followffig this ser-
mon we invite all of God's people
to share with us the sacrament Of
the Lord's Supper.
At the evening hour, 7:90 o'clock,
the pastor will preach on "Spiritual
t--"PaTtlei. IlideatrY .”-
Our children and young people
meet at 0:30 o'clock in their eve-
ning worship meetings.
The second quarterly conference
will be -held on Wednesday night,
May 14, at which time our good
stewards expect to report all items
bk.full for the second quarter.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor.
11111111M--cuRISTIAN CHURCH
.  _  
...Sesday Services, Way 4
Bible - School: 9:30 am., A. B.
Austin, Supt.
Worship Service: 1050 a.m. Ser-
mon by the pastor, "What Must We
Do That We May Work the Works
of God"
Christian Endeavor: 6:30 On.
 -0 Miss Ruth Nall, student director,














Sam P. Martin, Pastor
You are cordially invited to at-
tend all services at the First ,Bap-
fist Church. Vag have a full pro-
gram of Christian work.
With: the first day of May you
will kindly note that all of our
evening 'services will meet 30 min-




8:00, Evening Worship, ----- -
Prayer meeting will start at
7:30 p. m. Wednesday evening.
Sunday morning Bro. Sam P.
Mrs. B. T. Chamblin
of Memphis was thg, week-end
guest of Misses Voline and Clothe
Pool.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells
returned yestesday from Louisville
where they attended a meeting of
the Kentucky Association a Op-
tometrists.
Mrs. Ray Treon,
will preach on "WHO 
Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs. H. L. Lax,
Mrs. Pat, Hackett. Mrs. - Gems*
Hart. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs.
J. B. Wilson and Mrs. L. L. Dunn
were in Paducah yesterday to at-
tend the annual convention of the
Kentucky Congress of*Parents and
Teachers. ' Members of 1,he group
joined with the chorus of Mother-
Martin singers from all over the state in
WILL GO FOR US?" and Sunday presenting their program.
evening he will preach on the Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
subject: -A CALL TO PRAYER". Miss Euva Nell Thurmond and
Garnett Hood Jones visited in
Dickson, term, Sunday.
MVs. C,ernie Pool
Mt-Memphis, who has been a pa-
tient at the Mason Hospital, re-
turned to her home Sunday.
Holton Cook
and daughter, Miss Elizabeth Cook
of Austin, Tex., Mr. and Mrs.
Diltz Cook and daughter of Parch-
ment,. Mich., and Mr. an4 Mrs.
rantaiii took' of Celveland, 0..
returned yesterday to their homes-
after spending several days at the
bedside of their mother, Mrs. T. P.
Cook, who is seriously ill at the
Mason Hospital.
of Osborn. Ohio, spent the week-
end with relatives in Murray. Mrs.
Whitnell accompanied him to Os-
born where ithey will make -their
Mios4--14aeitti Lee Whitneti
ffi remain-1:MM ere. and Mrs. H.
has B. Bailey,-f,t6r.,__in MarraY
e close of lichenl when she wall
join her parents in Osborn.
• ---
of, Lakeville: N. C.. Was the guest
Tuesday and. Atdriesday of Mrs.
C. H. Moore. The Rev. Mr. Vause
was en _route lo a convention in
St. Louis and took this opportunity
tcr greet many friends in Murray
where he was formerly pastor of
the First Christian Church.
Dr. G. T. Hicks
will deliver the commencement
address at Hardeman High School
near Mayfield this evenMg.
Mrs. Arthur Shaw'
of Hickman was the guest last
Week (41_ her _sisler,inriaw_ .Mks.
John Miller and Mr Miller. Mr.
Shaw' came up Sunday for the. day
and was accompanied home by
Mrs_ Shaw,
Arr. John Lovett
of Benton -spent several days this
week in the home of Mr and
Mrs, Joe T. Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ferrara
returned Sunday from Asbury. N.
J. where they spent several days
with relatives.
Mr. and Bars. H. C. Gipps
and Ann Curry spent . Pris 'week-
end IA Nashville .
Mr. gad Mrs. Dewey •Papreea
and eigliken a Morristown.
visited *lends in Murray
the wenonld.
elks *mak as.
and Miss Bertie.yani.- 'visited rel.
("lees bye-I.-the 'reek-end in Bard-
writ - and • LaCenter respectively,
Mrs. John W. Cochran
and Mr *and Mrs_ Herbert Coch-
ran of Illarion were guests Sun-
ray of Mr. and Mrs. J. T Coch-

















Salute to America's Fashioneers! We are proud to rib Ow Oat nneelrini
more brilliant the new and exciting pageant of Atncricantithions now taltin4
thg_rountry by storm...proud to present superb Shaleen nylon hosierv•••
wondrously fashioned from a wondrous yarn. From to to toe•they
are all American in stiteli anti style..saaexciting,toponliew colors
that sing of Speintand harmonize stitktilasteiret..your.ensemble.







who will spend two weeks In
Marion.
)111r. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells
left Monday evening for their home
in Omaha. Neb., after spending the
past week with relatives in Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Bruce Tucker
and Miss Betty Hughes of Mem-
phis were week-end guests of Mrs.
E. A, Tucker.
Mrs. Marjorie Brooks
of Memphis was the guest Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Underwood
and Miss Sara Jo Underwood spent
the week-end in Russelville, Ala..
where they. attended the Golden'
Wedding anniversary • celebration
of Mrs. Undrwoocrs parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston
left Monday -afternoon for a sev-
eral weeks' trip to New
and points of interest in Florida.
Di. B. L. Garrett
has received %the appointment as
post attending surgeon at Fort
Hayes, Ohio, wehre he will
spend the next year in army ser-
vice. Mrs. Garrett and children
will join him at a later date to
make their home.
Miss Marguerite Gatten.
R. N. Mason Memorial HospitaL
spent several days last week as
the guest of her father Casper
Gatten. Sabina. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Johnson
of St. Louis, Mo., were guests dur-
_the of his mother,
Mrs. Florence Johnson. and of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Redden. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs: Joe Haley and
sons and Wilbert Haley who visited
relatives in the county.
- Mr. sea Mrs Haffont Parker
had as their week-end guests her
brother, W. K Dunn and Mrs.
Dunn of Nashville-, and Mrs. Dunn's
mother, Mrs/ Deverex of Charles-,
• Mrs. ft. M. Nall
and son Frank ore visitimr--tbfs
Week with R. M. Nall of the
Ledger 81-Tirrter . Mr. Nall has
en one' of the Berry Afart-
ments where the family will re-
side permanently after Frank's
graduation from junior high school





htembiars of the families of Mr.
and Mrs. Rainey T Wells of Oma-
ha. Neb.. held a reunion in their
honor on Sunday, Apt ii 27, at Mr.
ciunp at Fort Hyman. _A
delicious picnic dinner was served
at noon..
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett,
Wells Thomas and John Daniel
Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Par-
ker, Mary Ann Parker. Martha Ora
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Par-
ker. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wells
Lassiter. Betty J'd Lassiter. Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, James
Polk Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
La.ssiter, Betty Jane. Mary Helen.
Shirley AAP and Anew -Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 9-- Lassiter, Mr
Mrs. Albert L.assiter. James
Lassiter, Charles Lassiter, Alf red
Ilabey Witter. Martha Sue Lassi-
mr. miss" !Carlene Johnson. Mrs
Johnny Parker, Misr Meyrk4; .10,1 1-
son. 'ferrell Johnson of 'St.
Louis. Mrs. Florence Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Parker, Dortha
Jean Parker, John Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, Mrs Thomas
Parker, Donna K. Parker. Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks. Stubblefield, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Farris. Mrs. J. R.
'Meador. Mrs. Tom Henry, Stanley
Henry. Mrs. Bryan Lax, Mil. Hous-
e rge.•  - Strader andlltrs. Anna Lastt-
No Evening Service: . 'ter.
leave- Sunday afternoOn fee'et:
Louis convention.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. C. •W. Adams. of
Benton Route 5. are the parents of
an 8 1-4 pound girl, Janice Kay,
born April 19. •
-o--
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorn,
Dexter, are the parents of a baby
boy, born Saturday, April 19. ,
Mr. and - Mrs. Homer Finnel of
Dexter, Route 1, announce the
birth of a 6 1-2 pound daughter,.
Linda Leuis, April 27. ••••
•
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, Miff.'
lay. Route 3, are parents of a
10 3-4 pound girl, born April 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyd, Brain;
don, are the parents of a 10-ptasna
boy, born April 28. , _
• -
Mr. and Mrs. -Hoyt -6eaver of
Almo are the parents of an 8 1-2
-pound girl, born April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. -.John Armstrong
announce the birth of a 6 1-2
pound boy, Larry Paul, April 29.
Notice
Murray Lodge. 105 F. & A. M.,
will meet in stated communica-
tion Monday night, May 5, at 7:30
-Weft*: Work in the E. A. De--
tree. All members urged to at-








Patients admitted to the William
ial Hospital -during.
-the past- week-are -as -follower
Miss Carrie Schmidt, Union City, 
Tenn.; ---I ----rrances.Parker, Mur-
ray; Mrs. E. M. Kee, Murray; Mr*,
Vernon Gale, Murray;
lams, Buchanan, Tenn.; -Clint-,Par7-
rott. Jr., Calvert City; Mrs. Charlet
Jennings. Murray; Shelby Lowerl,
Murray; Mrs. E. E. Lovett,- Mur-
ray; Owen Hunter Edwards. Ft
Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert Harry,
Jr., Union City ,Tenn.; Zelna Rum-
felt, Murray; Mrs. Ernest Freeman,
Benton.
Patients dismissed miring the
past week included Mrs. B. C. Ma-
rine. Farmington; Ellis Kidd, Ben-
ton; R. D. Smith. Gilbertaville; J.
T. Dorrah, Kuttawa; Sam Kelley.'
Murray:- Frame. -Perim% Mrreeey4-0-..-
Gene Harmon, Murray; James Wil-
cox, Hazel; Mrs. Connie Pool, Mern....,-
phis. Tenn.; Clyde Wililaitis, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Clint Parrott,- Cal-
vert 'City; Mrs. A. S. Scillion. Gil- .
bertsville; Mrs. Gertrude Willough-
by, Detrait. Mich.; Mrs. Vernon
Cole, Murray; James White, Har-
din: Sam Robinson,' Murray; P01/11.
J. E. Vaughn, Benton; •Mrs. R. A.
Harry, Jr.. Union City, Tenn.













AT HER FAVORITE STORE!
SEop To-i• Mother-here, where •
she shops herself.4Choose
cha9nii, .graetti-tra 4 fashions -
.13ye- rove•_;,-  . atriewly
. . . wonderfully-. inexpensive!. •
Redingote Frocks
Completely smart ensembles for
mother!. New longer line coats
















The Church Board; 0:30 p.m. Sun-
day. R. L. Wade, chairman.
Prayer Service: Wednesday, 7:30
  .SsICH.L_hour_for _young people  
and choir practice fellow.
C. C. Thompson. Pastor.
Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax. Pastor
, Church school day program
Goshen next Sunday -morning
,10:30 o'clock.
Worship service at Lynn Grove
-next Sunday evening at 7:30.
Young PeoPle meet at Lynri
Grove at 7 p. m.
Bible study at Goshen each
Wednesday evening -at' 7:30.
Church school at each church at




Regular services next Sunday. 17c
„church School at 10 a. m. Lowell .e 
CORNFLAKES, Kellogg's, 2 packages 
Palmer, general superintendent.- 
Preaching services at 11 a. m
-I. 
, (A Nice Cereal Bowl Free With Above, Purchase) '
and 8 p. m - 
RICE FLAKES, Heinz, large, rechic.‘d to :..s , 10c-
Coles Campground -.21-71.EMONS, SunKist, dozen • ,.., ..4-.1.---- 
p. m. Chas. Jones, superintendent. 
ORANGES, large Florida'N/dasen .. .. : . .... • 20cChurch school next Sunday at 2
Preaching service at 3 p. m. GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 424z. can --- -15c .
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Texas Royal Rio, 3 cans 25c
PURE LARD, Swift's Silvan. Leaf, 50-lb. can $4.85
-. LARD, 8-pound, bucket  ,  80c
 LARD, _balke.¢ound -111c 
CRUSHEQ4INEAPPLE, DelMonte-or Libby's Buf-
fet, 25c9-oz. can, 3 for  ,
FRESH PRUNES, Libby's, 2's size can lfle














ed perfectly by the
roaster of Maxwell . "
House. Rushed to our
store fresh each week 4
in the whole bean 
ground fresh at the •








Boy friends don't like that "un-
peppy" look. So, if you need, the
Vitamin B exmlvic-K and- Iron of
Vinol in your diet to improve IIPPe-
add, lovely curves, get Vinol.
tite, to fill out those hollows and
Dale • Stubblefield. Dndorbls
Look Farmers Look!
-We Will Pay Deliveria
Friday and Saturday
Ma'y 2 and 3, For
Heavy Hens  Ile
_Leghorn Hens 12e
Fryers  ic
- Roosters  70
Ise  17e
Highest Market Prices for ,.Wool
BOGGESS PRO. CO.




KIX, 2 packages and 1 marmalade jar.. :Ass ••••••1
1 25c RINSO 15c, if you bay one for 25c
LUX SOAP, 3 bars  - • 20c
FLOUR, 24-lbs., Guaranteed 55c
FLOUR, Kentucky Rose, 48-lbs.  $1.25
FLOUR, White Frost, 48-lbs.  $1.65
SORGHUM, ordinary, gallon  50c
- Seed bush and pole butter beans, and beans, lb. 1S•
GOOD PORK • OESC . NICE FRYEA11._:






















whites, paste- Ur, ith









snitroth leathers. New colors!



















sines pairs  $1.00
-






ADYS SCQTT:  
•1999.1994•99•Jorirle•-•,"••-90
































.galisert JUL son of Mr'. and
Emerson a Hall He saarted his
high-- school work -at New Ceesaad.
6 was president of the freshman
class '37-38_ He spent one and
one-half years of his high school
there. He moved froth there to
Faxon where he finished-' high
school. He was regular player
on the basketball tram '40-'41.. He
has beep in several plays during
his hip school work. He plans to
enter college this fall at Murray.
He has, been an eatra goad .stu-
dent-dtiring his high -shlieirril
Dorothy Elliott, daughtet-ot Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert, abaft. of De-
treit. Mich., has attended school
sot- Faxon tontinueusly -since she-
was in the third grade with the
exception' Nit one and -one half
years in high school when she at-
_
THURSDky,\ MAY Iona
WHO'S WHO- IN THE SENIOR




Kanto um .7. daughter of
'
valedictorian of the class of 41.
While attending the four years of
igh school, Karnell participated
In four 3-act plays: Hillbilly Court-
ship '38, Always in Trouble '39,
That Watkins '40, Dolts and
end--msearat -1-aist-
She also participated in the fol-
lowing actiVities: mixed chorus
39-41, member of F1114, 39-39, Pep
Club 38-41, scholastic' contest in
Citizenship Practice 38, president
of freshman class and class sech'ea
tary 40-41, news• reporter 41, social
and .literary. editor... and poet 'of
1941 Wildcat- and interpretative
reading. AL Karnell plans to at-
tend College next fall.
Margaret -Key, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Clifton Key, is salutatorian
of the clas of 1941. While attend-
ing three and one-half years of has participated in four plays:
aiglLschoul, has participated in the Courtship 38, Aldrays in
following activities: Three-act Trouble '39, That Watkins Girl 40,
islays: Here Comes , Arabelle '38,
The Path Aerois the Hill "XL. Sally
Comes to Town '38, Nuts-and Bolts
'41, and pumerous other 1-act
plays. Other activities: Pep squad
37-39, mixed chorus 37-38, 41,
treasurer of senior ceass 11, presi-
ni oT TEEM 38-39, scraolase in
Algebra 37-,-- president of 4-H club
ITO-et& of 4-1t-Chob 37, Art Glace - James, daughter
editor of 1941 Wildcat, 'member of ,of Mr. and .1trs. Sam L. Wilson,
4-H Club 37-38, 41, Will -eartor of participated in the following Plays
11041 Wildcat, class treasurer 37, while attending' Lynn Grove High
treasurer of RCLK Club 39. -Mar- School: Hillbilly - Couftship, fresh-
garet plans to enter college next man play in 38, Always in Trouble
fall. sophomore play n, That Watkins
play 40 and Bolts adReber& Lee Kelley is the son of Girl,' jbnior 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kelley. Dur- Nu", h.eni" play, 41. She also
took part in a number of 1-acting the four years of high school,
lays, She took part in the fol-Robert Lee has participated in P
frotir 'plays: Hillbilly Courtship a-slowing activitiese Member of Flail
ys 1i'tible 39, -Tee --w-o-Freitsis-88-ea.- Pep Club' 38-41,- entered
scholastic contest in his-tory 38 andktrur Girl 40, Botts and Nuts 411.
plays. He has- was ProPtircY editor a 1911 Wild-
cat. Grate became It% Ruben
and several 1-act
James on .Sunday, ...April- 20. She
probably 'plans to beearlie an ex-
cellent housekeeper after her grad-
FFA Field Day 40-41, president "i","! Lalt-LLLT;
sophomore class 39. vice-presiednt G. W. Weed is the son of Mr.
of senior class 41. broadcast overland Mrs. HaivVY vsuud• G• W. "-
radio in FFA Broadcast 41, and as- tended his first Me arld
Ka.rnell Batehine
years of high school at Alma
While attending school at Almo he
was a member of the debate team
37-38. At Lynn Grove, he was in
the plays That Watkins Girl 40
and Bolts and Nuts 41. Other ac-
tivities which he engaged in asse
as follows: member of basketb 1
team 39741, sport editor, busine
manager, and FFA editor of
Wildcat. G. W. has not decide
what he will do alter graduatio
Ernestine Wright is the dough
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright
Ernestine spent her first two yeaci
of high school at Gilbertsville;
Later she entered school at Lynn'
Grove High School where she Spent'
her last two years.. libernisebbea-
pated in the following activities:
Mama's Baby Boa 38, Girls Glee
Club 37-38, secretary of freshman
class 38, mixed chorus 41 and pro-
duction manager of 1,041, Wildcat.
Ernestine is undecided as to what
she will do when she finishes
school.
Mr Wilkins is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Wilkins. During
the four years of high school Billy
has --perticipated in four plastic
Hillbilly Courtship 38, Always frt
Trouble 39, That Watkins Girl 40,
Bolts and Nuts 41, and several 1.
ael Playa. He has also participated
In the following activities: school
chorus 98-4I, school quartet 41,
School Boy Patrol 38-41, member
of judging team 40-41, member and
officer of O -FFA in 40-41, joke edl
11141 Wildcat. Billy has not dell
tor and business administrator
nitely announced his plans for the
future.
Calvin Murdock is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, W. S... _Itur_dock. He
spent his entire four years of
high school at Lynn Grove. lie
participated in the 3-act play "Bolts
and Nuts" in 1941. lie was a mem-
ber of FFA 38-41, a member 91
ball, club '44, member of School
Rey Petrol 38-30. He participated
-in the activttea at FFA Field Day
at Clinton '41. Calvin has not* an-
nounced 'His, plans for the future,
Berkley Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Jones, participated in
the following plays while attend-
ing high school at Lynn Grove:
Hillybilly Courtship 38, Always in
Trouble 30, Annanias Bill 39, That
Watkins Girl 40, Bolts and Nuts
41 and several 1-act plays. He has
also participated in the following
activities: member cd:4-it Club 38,
vice-president of class 38 lid 39,
president of axes.. a0,41, member






KWh Young, age 18, is the
Edaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Young. She has attended New
Concord High School' entire
four years. She has taken part in
the following activities: Plays--
Gsaadpa's Twin Sister 39-40, The
QM Crab 40-41. Musical activities:
Mixed chorous 37-38, 39-40 Ruth
plans to enter a business college in
the falL
Mary Mason Dann, age 18, Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -George
Dunn. She has attended-New Con-
cord. High School her 'entire four
years. line has taken part in the
following activities: Plays-Grand-
pa's Twin Sister,' 39-40, Heart --
Trouble 46-41, Negro Minstrel 39-
40, The Old Crab 40-4.1. Musical
activities: Mixed chorus 37-4L
Athletic activities: softball team 37-
41. Dramatics: Radio speaking 39-
41.
Nell McClure, age 18. ,the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. °die
McClure. She entered Ned?' Core
cord from Murray Training Schkel
in February '41. AL.the Train-
FFA dial:der 40, president of FFA 
mg School she entered in the fol-
lowing: Interscholastic coutesb-.
ehaPser-41- member̀ mg4fle-rielmiting 4pgebrit-I Allibra sa- She- -
team 40-41, entered in oration in
county contest 39 and radio speak- 
was a member of the English Club
ing 40. Broadcast over radio in 
37-38. Since entering New Con- •
cord she took part 'in The .Old •
FFA Broadcast in 40-41, entered in •
school annuaL Barkley has par- 
Crab
public 'speaking at FFA Field Day Elva Bailey, age 15, son of air:
30-41, member of pep squad 38-41, and Mrs. D. M. Bailey. is vice-
member of School Boy Patrol 39- president of the senior class of 41.
41, editor in child of the 1941 He has attended New Concord
Wadcat,- co-editor of FFA page in High school the entire four am
He has taken part In the' Ili-
ticipated an numerous musical ing activities; Play
events including the following: vo- Twin Sister 39-40, W
cal solo at FFA Field Day 41, mem- Wedding 39-40, The Old Crab 40-
her. of school chorus 38-39, 40 and „,.41.
Barkley plank to enters loud- 
- Athletic .ctivities: Softball
fgeci "Who's Ulla'', Pige -
ness college=4* -September.
Thomas Lee Armstrong is the mired chorus 38-39, 44-11.44-Gli.L4--...,
son of Mrs. Nell- Armstrong He $-41, entered in Field Crop eon- -I
!petit his entire four years of high trst at ?PA Field Day 39-40 meal.
school at Lynn Grove. He par- ts•r of FFA 38-41, photographer of
ticipated in the following 3-act 1441 Wildcat, member of 4-11 Club
plays: Hillbilly Coartship 38, Al- -3:1-39. and entered oratorical dee-
ways in Trouble 39, Bolts and Nuts : ,mation contest 41. He is ;nide-
41. Other activities that Thomas ided about his plans after peri-
1 Lee participated in are as follows: aation
tended Ahno. She has taken part He has a part in the senior play itTh.fi,, son of Mr arid Mrs.. vice-president . of PTA -JP .40:
in "rlia --fallowing activities: Plays of '48-41. Introducin' Susan. Ralph I... M. Colsca.,""•!!!!•.'. "Mai, t of member of International I la-
Item. club '40-41. Cletus has 'en
'Is
his school life at Faxon. 1...
has been an excellent student. He i a. a.'"."''' ,following Plays. Ill •.!,
has taken an acetic part in the Takes a 'Zees' • 28-39 and I -
following school activities: He was ducin' Swan, '40- 41. Cletus las
,.!ais..rhtiern;henireinoL.etrheofsobasftbkattlibiatOamsteamof Ltutirnb  made _ any.definite plans he the -
_
frorn '39, to '41: member of YEA law me °eerie, saintaterian,
all four Years in high school. Re •
contests at the State Fairran Lobel- a a 'mans. She has 'peat her-
part in several plays and Is also- -time Ilse --teelliken a 'err -active
*dime foam- Ur the datighter of' Mr. and Mrs._eatered Dairy Cattle
and is a membet of the Interns- 
-School dl Faxon.Stile 18-39-'40. He has taken • littilid•lamg .1.12103
taking an active part ,In the setbar
a diesel engineer. • 
in the following schoo
• 
l &CtlVi.,,'
play of '40-'41: Intorucin' _ Susan'
Cletus Cotson, the only son a 
41. She was seeretarf 1 the
senior play. Introducin' "Susan,
Plays- Rumors Wanted '38-
tional Relatiurrs Club of '40-41.
R." C.'s plans for future is to be
ADAMS
BROWN' SHOE STORE
-Red-Headed ,.Stepc Ni I d '38-191
Jerry '39-'40: Introducin' Susan ')-
'41. Scholastic-Member of. Choic-
es '38-3e; interpretativs reading '39
'40: debating '39-40._ -Class officer--
plans te be a zmusician.
Rhoda ,Belle Carraway is the
daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. °cal
Carraway of near Faxon. Sheila.
vice:presto:teat of aunoor. class .7307.1.1)cm of her school- work, at
eice-president of senior class Faxon. - Rhoda has been an
'40-'41, Clubs-Member of Wilt"lerttssellient iota has taken 'groat
sanian Club '37-'38; member of interest in her school Work. She
Happy-Go-Lucky Society "39-'40; nes taken an active part in the'
member' of International Relations followink activities.: President
Club'"40-'41. She has no definite sophomore class 18-'39; vice-presi-
plans foil the future. ,
Ralph Ragsdale, son of Mr.
Mrs: Gardner Ragsdale. He hat
spent all of his school at Faxith.
aSso participated in the following
activities: member of ball club
40-41, treassesse of PTA 41. enter'-
ed HI Home Bealltlfleatitsli test at
sistant editor of 1941 Wildcat,
HOhert Lee plaits to attend college
next falL
Evelyn Miller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Miller. Dur-
ing the four years of high school
Evelyn has participated In four
Courtship .38, Al-
ways in Toruble 39, That Watkins
Girl 40. Bolts and Nuts 41, and
several 1-act plays. She has also
participated in the following ac-
•tivities: Mixed chorus 39-41, mem-
ber of FBI( Club 38-39, Pep Clab
38.-41, treasurer of the junibr •elass
40, and photographer of the 1941
Wildcat. Evelyn plans to take a
beautician course at_gtowlang Green
after her graduation.
Eugene aeaes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus- Jones. During the
four years of high school Eugene
Bolts and Nuts 41. and several 1-
act plays. He has also participated
in the-following activities: Member
of School Bay .Patrol 38-41, Mem-
ber of FFA Club 39-41, entered in
Farm Shop Test at FFA Field Day
40-41, and asaistant business man-
ager 'of-1941 -Wildcat Eugene 'hag
nut announced his future plans,
dent of junior class,. '39-'40: secre-
ry-treasuirer of class. '40-'41: and
secretary and treasurer of Interna-
tional Relations Clunis'Alk;M„. She
was a member oh,-Wilionian Club
•Ftstiph has taken an active part in '37-'38, ,Happy-Go-Lucky, -38-39 and
the hollowing activities. lie has '39-111. 'member of mixed chorus
n. a member-a-The-TM Club from '37 to '40. Rheda Bell has
for the last four years. Ralph en- been-in the following plays: Hen-
let-ed in the mtiSii7 contest In 19 ry's Mail Order Wife. '37-18; Tom.
and won first place and went to My Takes a .Wifts,.....38-'39:- Aunt
LOttrirlile where he placed sec- Susan Shoot the Works. '39-40, and
bad; went to Clinton in '41 And Introducin' Susan, '40-41. Rheda
placed first and is planning, on go-. hasn't made -Skly definite plans for
ing to Louieville 'agate in lieguse "The future.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Colson, has done
all of his school work at ?axon.
He has taken part In the following
activities: Welber of sotetbait team
'40-41, basketball team '39-40 latd
*40-*41'; president of junior class










ior class in '39-'40; repo
of '40,31; member
ti society of '37-18.
Society of '38-19,
r of the mixed cis
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-
son of Mr. and
Was a member
squad three years;
A four years, mem-
I team four years.
of Freshman class;
Sophomore' class; vice-
-4 Training School FFA
ent of Kirksey FFA
of Senior class. Radio
ETA day. '41. :Vaal:.
•e": 14Fq-Account &m-
atures of Grandpa."
moo, Edward's daughter -
end Mrs. Ezra Edwards. Enter-
a-ksey High School 1937: mom-
chorus four years. member of
e Ec club four years and mena-
ot Year Book staff '40-41. Ho-
er of Freshman class, treasurer
Sophentore class; president of
tor class. Debate '40 and '41;
ussion '40: oratorical declama-
'40 and '41. Plays: "No-Account
d"; "Eyes of Love": Cherio
leario"; "Criss-Cross"; "Adven-
of Grandpa"; "Gypsy Troalb
...sties Fred Breath, -son-cie
Mrs.- 0Hie T. Broach. Attended
ter Jr. High School Kiska,
Seastsal-Pitil; member of
, Interk Olistic geometta"
'40-, FFA field day 11; .extietn-
speaking '41. Reporter of
and Senior classes; member
Year Book staff '40 and '41.
-Squaring It With the Boss";
ed for Speeding"; "N
oat";
hopper", "Criss-Cross".
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
0 IN WHO'S WHO IN THE SENIOR WHO'S WHO IN
CLASS CLASS OF ALMO HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS
EY HI OF FAxQN HI
4 Jetties Chaney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. EUris Chaney, has completed
all of his high school work at
Faxon. He has taken part in the
following activities: Prays-Boots
and Her Buddies, '37-38: Rumor
Wanted. '38-'39; Corn Fed Babies.
'38-39: Follow- Me, '38-19; Sally
Comes to Town, 18-'39; Lighthouse
Newt...31-'40; Aunt Susie Shoots
the Works. '311-111. Joassy.19,-'41.1n-
troducin' Susan, '40-'41. Scholastic
Events-Member of the debating
team in his, freshman, sophomore
and senior years. He entered
Radio Speaking contest '39-40. He
was a member of the FFA chapter
four years, was secretary in '37-
'38, and president '37-'38. He en-
tered oration contest at Benton-
'19-.19, impromptu speaking con-
test '39-40 at Sharpe. He was a
member of the dairy judging
team '38-39 at the State Fair,
Louisville and the impromptu
speaking contest at Clinton '46-41.
Clubs: Wayne Society '37-'38,
Sappy-Go-Luelty Society '39-'
Kilda rellebott _ OdsiteBeggesie Persistent of Kentuckian Society
, - '38-39. Member.. of International
Bale Paula, son cf Mr.- sad Mrs. Relations Club '49-41. He was
Elmus l'airreapea lais_entires also the President_st.the
_years at Almo High School. class '37-38. Member of chorus
Plays- "Red-headed Step-child"; '37-'38. and a member of boys'
"Cleopatra's Halt-Sester". Played quartet '39-40. He plans tohenter
softball in 're to 11. Member of the University of Kentucky" this
FFA chapter '37 to '41 tall.
Mfrs Lena Brandon. daughter 0
-Mrs. E. B. _Brandon_
ed high school at Bard-eel! in '37:
was member of pep squad. Girls'
Glee club, mixed chorus. Entered
Ahno High School '38; played- soft-
ball: sang in mixed chorus: was in
tie
Plass. lifyes of Love': "No- '38-'39. 30-'444. and '40-'41. Took
t David"; "The Adventures Part In Play. -CleoPalta's Half- Ariel. Edbard lanes, son of Mr. 17 and '38. Kentuckian Society in
Sister'. Was class ti-eastirer '40-'41. and Mrs. H. L. Jones. entered Au-CsrancIpte: - '36 and '39. Happy Go Lucky SO-
Alton Cabs son' of Mr. and Mrs. Her future Plans are undecided- . Tr" High - seh"31 in '37- inv.red ciety' In 39 and '40. - Member of
-- 0. L Cain. Attended KH.S. four %Weird* Cleaver, daughter of Mr. basketball in '37-18, softball in 17' FFA entire four years and preSI-
. years, Member of rew chapter fear and Mrs. Hoyt cleaver of near 'Alt 38- 111-39-_Kacrivisolft. ' *cc'ud,..._ _ Gra" dent in '40 and '41 Member of
-.:. eszs • parliamentare__.procedurerao. h+ ,,bar lour- _sears_  of eieils- Grenskja-.. 11, MU- - 00rarcalite• Got
. ' m '40: Year Book staff '41. Plays: high sehbol at Ahno. She has taken her .of • mix chorus rn '38. '39: a
k
Atin Berber, daughter of Mr and headed Step-child". "Cleopatra's 
feernber. of TVA in '39. and treasur-
er of class in 37-'38. Entered Alm° 
al Relations Club in '40 and '41.
yice-presiderit--of treshesass-elasa. '. rus-Crosa". "Mama's Baby Boy". •parta iss the lollawine- Plalm--"Reds•
'37 and- '38. Plays: Tiaromy Takes a
lt. 0. Barber Attended MO- Half-Sister.7.agos secretaryareesor. Christmas '39. While here took part Wife. Corn-Fed
Iliod High School: Madison High er three years, classhistorian and ifs the following activities: 'Cleo- , 
Babies, Wornanless
Illahool and Kirksey High School Sports writer one year. Was mein- patra's Half-Sister" '41, and FFA 
Wedding_ and senior play Introcluc-
LUeguard service, basketball man- her of mixed 'chorus and softball in le- to '41. He plans to-enter col- 'Lug 
Susan. lie plans to enter
Murray State this tall, ValleAk-
,- ager; 'softball '38. Declamation con- team throughout high school years. lege this fall.
son -of Mr. andmid presldent '41; secretary and f Tad, InlItams,
asst.- student council: Home Ec club Her future plans are indefinite. • Robert Herndon, son of Mr. and .. . ..
treasurer - of Senior class. Year classmates .as "Tommie": is the  
Rath Liiiia, berler known to her 
Mrs J H Iderndon. spent his en--,
tire four years at Almo. Was nut- pre. J. Iss Williams of Murray. He
Beak staff '41. Plays: ••criss-Cross-:, daughter Of Mr .• and Mrs_ George 'Manding in athletics: geed basket" completed" 
two' and one half years
dventures of Grandpa". t'''-bents; ,Iarin of Alma .Ruth has answered ball player and member of first of high school at 
Grove High
debate "41, . ' the call to no other sebool bell- but 
five during entke high school ca- School of Paris. Tenn. He has
er Was mg-JUT -siibeertUte- While- vtamploupd--4heasaisider-- -aia-
' --tisarlaeliadlis igarrne. pen a Mr.: Alme's- Pra.ir::-.11isd-olunak.., 11-ffi -- etglIttr-grade.- In -19'itts --parrtier- f hfeh school lit-:-FIXOn. . He has
and lira. Cley--.Marine. Member oil thold'S „"Cleopatra's Half -Sister". patpd in ail-star infantile paralysis taken part in the following activi-
4-H club: PFA chapter four years: Class reporter '37-'38. '38-'39. '39-40. benefit genie. In '40-41 wai cbosen oes: Flays-Leeigh. Clown '38-'39.
-parliesgese procedure team '40. Historiat flp • aiantial 3i-38.. Th_ls on - allstounty teant• alledistrtet jerey, spaste-isstroduche Susan,
Play: "Cruse-Ccoss-. year's activities. class _secretary: tears and the College Near; all- '40-41. He .played on Faxon soft-- Jeff *Id Sledd.. sun of Mr. and softball:" Mixed, chorus: tibrarian;
rs. W P. Sledd. Attended Cold- sports ' • 
writer and historian for the velPonal tear° PlaYs:.. "Mali. c ba-tuicr isva. Sehaiestic events:
Littl Wik' 0.7s_z - "
water Jr. _High Sch.041, watered annual, member of pep squad. Her 
e . A k..1 Ginger,
-5-.4 :: Ticwn Romeo" : -Cleopatra' s 
Radio .speaking '40-41. eiass of-
- Ikea. High School '39. :Wernher future plans are indefinite. firer: President of senor' classHalf-Sister". Was vice-president ofel basketball squad: chorus: Year- Odelle Boggess. Salutatorias the Senior class. FFA during '44'3.1, 
"39-'41" Reporter of FFA Chap-
Book staff '41 Playie..Islles Goat": daughter of ..str. and Mrs. Hubei* ter 19-'41: president of Happy GoPlans to enter Murray State this
Hobbs": "Criss-Crass"; "Adventures at Almo. Was in 
. mr "' dertheInternational Relations' club
Lucky Society '39- 40; „vjee_presi."Negro Minstrel"; "Bashful lier-•(Boggest. ipent her entire four years. fail
Grandpa'', • _ .. !tin- - pat Gal". •=hpealarled 
'Win-
Mrs HusZiNetson. eioitferect— •halgh .
eln'41.- Clubs: Me bet- of Hatstres
peva fianders, daughter of Mr_ child". "Ciaoraitia's Half - Sister". [school at Hardin. coming to Almo 
GO-Lucky Society 39-40. • Inter-
-- •-aud'Mrs. II R. Sanders Member of ,Was member of mixed chorus '40 
-national Relations gob. '40-41. He
dior4s: member Home Ec club lour land '41. claw naported in '40 and 
at mid-term of second eat" Was
member of PTA-two and one-half 
entered Home Beautification test
reirege-enember Year Book staff '40 ; al Her future plans ate undecided. ears on softball and basket"" 
at' Clinton '40-'41. placing third,y, e pad '41. secretary-Ire-lather Fresh- , - He plans to eater cullese' this fallAllee Catherine Rodin. daughter teams two years. Plays: "Red-head-
secretary S Phusilwe - of M d -M Peter Kuhn, enter- ed Step-child"; Vingerprints- and. ... - r an rs.Pla • ""sl A
of Love": "Criss-Cromr,I more than Murray : High. Playr
. _ ' red Alma High School as a eCieepett . Aealt-Sester". Song bees
"Adventures of Grandpa". ."Gyeely ' 
in mixed chorus two years: was
Troubstior - - ' ..riled-Headed Stesseatiler'rtleopa; vq>iceresident- of class Junior year,aria • .Cisimmile Yeang-bleest, daughter of • • -
tra's Half-Sister". Member misted anees president of FTA chapter a
Mr and Mrs E E You blood At
chorus a0-11: peg squad; bell team '40-and '41, His future plans are. . ng- .... „„ _ .
tended Coldwater High School two eo 
Her future Plane are unknown. . undecided. 
-
• years; -catered Kirksey High School ' , . 1 -
'P. Merrle7r 4-11 club member of '41. Plays: "Criss-Cross": "Mama's - Member of FFA chapter four years
chorus: secretary of Junior class,. Belay Boy". Entered EPA' field day and treasurer 19, member of Year
. member of Year. Book staff all:, in swine enterprise '41. ___ . -Book_ stsrf '41 Plays: "No-Arcount
member of. Home Ec dub. MAE Theron liessell, son of Mr. and David'; "Eyes of Love".
"Little Clodhopper". "Bashful Mr.- Sirs. Beet B. Russell' Member of alkapell marina daughter- of siff.
Hobbs"; "Billy's Goat"; - ee-riss-,FFA club. tour yeaes: member. of „
praiimCross"; "Adventure' of •Orsiodpe.• +basketball squad; Freshman 'class anu Mrs Clarence Morgan. Cold-
- Vernewlitileyi of Mr. sad Mrs. reported:. member sontial team.; welch Jr High School '37-38. En-
. H. R31,'Y Attended Lynn (*meet sMateara-at-arms '40 ahot--Jfis-;.- t tio -- d KI. Ina, --High School in . '39.
, Falsosil first two year". lign-1 lillarsid-111444s. sdiaip-ei-linead Mrai'Vice-president si of "---Jumor class;
::.-Vhairman of Parliamentary yeaten - Tear Soak • staff" '41:- vice- softbalf-tilara. - chorus. Home' Ec
. tired Kirksey- High. -111. G. M. cotta, MeMber rFA club four I treasurer Home Re club, member
csdure Imam '40-'41: interscholastic president Sophomore chess '38. - Itlub Plays: "Billy's Goat"; "Bash-
'. a( YEA: n-r hoe-Veer Book stAff Van Carson. Meniber of-4-P.ctuboiateritures of Grandpa".
stegebra tieste-10; debate '41; member Pat Cersea, son of Mr.-iiiir Mrs. l ful Mr Bobbs": "Cries-Cross", "Ad-
Salutatorian
Thomas Fred Wilkinson. son of
--salsa-Mrs, -W- Wilk buena
Murray, Route 3, has spent his en-
tire -four years of high school work
at Faxon. He his taken part in
the following activities! Debating
'37-'41; member of the County.
championship team of la and-40:
member of team winning second in
the, county ip-'4Chang '41, end_ the
only Calloway Counjy' team going
one, play,- -Red-beaded Step-child". Aaron Barkeen. son .of Mr. and
as a Juloor at envie Rork PP,L, 
Training School, was reporter of ball during Sophomore. Junior and
Home Re .clutr member of orches- Senior years. and softball during
Darts Earl Earl& son of Mr and tra. Girls' Glee club, mixed chorus. Freshman, Sophaspore, Junior and
kn. Hansel Ezell. Was member of She entered as a Sena* at Almo Senior years. Plays: "Wild Ginger";
etball 'quad four years: mem- gh . School; plays-a softball; sang "Finger-prints"; "Red-headed Step.
of FFA„ club four yearsLmem. noxesk„therus; 'was in one ,play, child::: "Cyclo_.ne Sally"; "CleoPa-
of soltSall team foto. years: "Cleopatra s- Ba-Sister"; Wies the tha's Half-Sister President during
president of Sophomore clan: business snanagee Of - annual _end Sophomore, Junior. Senior years.
t of ?FA club "40 and '41: ice-president of Debate -dub artri. teng bass in mixed, quartet, male
'39 and '411.. Play . "NO. .41; member pep squad; librarian quartet. mixed chorus from '33 to
t David"; -Eyes of Love"; '40-41. She plans to finish- college :41. Was member of mixed quartet 
into the second day of the District
tournament
- Cross"; "Adventureh.. of and be home demonstrator, which participated in the State 
. Won third in extent-
". iaber- of Yeah-iiiir __.______,___ Hilda
retu'rbett. 1,-,&,,dielthia. t 
se
he Music Festival. Lexington. April 
poraneous apeaking in '37 and '38.
ttond in, '38 and '39, and second
daugbter%of Mr. andairs. Joe-Vett-
"1"0. As b°Y 
soloist
 won rating °f' in • '39 ana '40. Entered discussion
Charles Braman,lon of Mr. and chett, Dexter, entered AIM°. High "Superida in county interscholastic
meet in March. '41. and received a inC. W Beaman. Was-Member School in '37 and has s pent her en- 
'39 and '40. Won second in
diarie_t. ;TA _impromptu speaking
basketball squad aria softbalriir e four years here_ Lang in mix- ratme—Mt—leMnEhear—nr district contest in -38 ,,nd la. member. of
member- at FFA chapter four ed quartet '38-39. mixed chorus- meet monle Year- He Plaas to sing
over the. air in the fut cattle judging team '39 arid '411.ure. 
. r Member of Wilsonian Society in
THE
H. B. BAILEY JEWELER
3AZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
It Deei ifialie A Pifference Wi;o.
*rites Year insurance"
We, of Murray, desuitit- a 141111114tre .40 eamgratukt• yam% our neighboring graduaibag students. We wish Y0'
good wash far yaw haw.. Meier in Maur/ imi's the used and opportunity been grilaier for our trained young
Go firth rultif determination to de  your inisyla the future of your nattesi, keine. Tettive already ae•agnPlisb
You Know Yeas Can 'Bank On A ('Sr I Guarantee
NEAT TO GILBERT'S FENERAL HOME, SO. 5th STREET
21_ - AIi 0 \-11
,
Your Progressive Home
C. T. Rushing tirerydiing for the
RUDY'S RESTAURAN
EAT COOL • A1R-CONVTIONF
Congratulations, Graduate
R. H. THURMAN, ACE...NT
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Who's Who In Senior
Class 91 Concord Hi
tConthluêd from ?ese 2)
Salutatorian
Aadrie Mae Smith
team 40-41 Elva --plans_a_ba-anter
college in the fall. 
Boyd Champion, age 17, son of
Mrs. Maud Champion and the late...
Mr. Macon Champion, is the pres-
ident of the senior class of 41. He
I-, also president of the ETA chap
ter. He has attended, New, con-
(rd High School The-entire four
years He has taken part in the
following activittbS: Plays—Grand-
pa's Twin Sister_ 39-40. The Old
Crab 40-41. 'Womanless Weddings'
39-49. Athletic activities: spit-
ball 394.1. to..*.entey
college in the future.
Charles 'Lock Stabblefield, age





ter Stubblefield. He has attended WHO'S WHO IN THE SENIORNew Concord High School the en-
four years. He 
has taken CLASS OF HAZEL HIGH SCHOOLpart in the following activities: •
Pala,: Leak Out Lizzie 38-39,
Grandria's; Twin Sister 39-40, The
Old Crab • 40-41, Womanleas Wed-
ding 39-40. Musical activities:
Mixed chorus 40-41.
Dorothy Shackelford, age 17, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tiny
Shaehelisad. z She ima _alitaigatart
'New Concord High School her en-
tice four yeart. She has taken
part in the following activities.
Plays: Grandpa's Twin Sister 39-
40, Negro minstrel 39-40, The Old
Crab 40-41. Musical activities:
Mixed chorus 37-41.
Sae Coleman. age 18, daughter
of Mrs. Kyrta Coleman and the
late Oury VT: Coleman, is secretary
of the senior class of 41. She
has attended New Concord High
School her entire four years. She
has taken part in the following ac-
tivities: Plays— Grandpa's Twin
Sister 39-40, Look Out Lizzie 38-
19, Heart Trouble 40-41, The Old
Crab 49-41, Negro Minstrel 38-37,
Negro Minstrel 39-40. Musical ac-
tivities:. Mixed rhorus 
ed quartet .39-41, trio 39-41, solo
39-41. Athletic activities: Softball
team 38-41, yell bleeder 39-41. She
plans to enter college in the fall.
Audi, Mae Smith, age .18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Smith,
tr'esuror of senior class-of 41 She 
has attended New ;Concord High
School the entire four years. She
has taken part in the following
-act ivit ies, PlaYs--LPok Out Lizzie
38-39, Grandpa's Twin' Sister 39-40,
Plain Jane 39-40, Heart Trouble
40141; The Old Crab 40-41, Negro
Minstrel 36 -37. .Negro Minaret
39-40. Musical activities: hexed
chorus 37-41. Audrie Mae plani,t0
enter college.
- Edward Lamar Hendon (Edil),•
18, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar Hendon. He has attended
New Concord High School the -en-
tire four years. lie has taken part
in the following activities: Plays—
"Look Out Lis'" 38-39, Grandpa's
Twin Sister 39-40,. The Old Crab
40-41, Womanlese Wedding - 39-40.
Athletic Activities: basketball
team 37-41. Softball team 40-41.
Paula Miller is the 17-year-91d
daughter- of W- t
Miller. taming the two and one-
half years that she attended New
Concord she took part in the fol-
lowing activities: Mixed Chorus
38. 89: 4.1, octet 38, sextet 38. Play,




Thomas Herndon, son of Mr. and
Ars- 5 5 liern r of
Future Farmers Club 36-41; entered
Courier-Journal Essay '37; entered
in poultry judging contest at Louis-
ville '37; mixed chorus of It Drat_
-mat id: Boots and Her Buddies, and
'Gypsies for a Day. _ • _ :-
Sober! Ems Craig, son of Mr.
Anti Mrs. Hoyt Craiii. Member. of
Future Farmer Club of 38-41;
,entered in dairy judging canted.
at Loublville in '38, receiVed State
Farmer Degree in 1940. secretary
of Future Farmers Club 1941. Dra-
matics: Boots and Her Buddies,
GypsieL for a Day and public
speaking events of 11,
Herman Kelly Ellis. son pt Mrs.
Leslie Ellis. Member at FFA•Club
38-41, received State Farmer De-
gree in 1940, entered in dairy
judging contest at Louisville '40.
President of freshman class, mem-
ber of debating team 38-39, vice-
president of FFA in '41. Dramat-
ics: riere-ro-mes har1ie, /roots and
Her Middles, Gypsies for a Day.
• f 9
Joe eat "Lamb, son of Mr. ,and
Mrs. Shirley Lainb. member of
FFA- club ,38-41, treasurer of FFA
club 40-41, basketball player 38-


















„North 5th, Stret MURRAY
44k,
use ,,.w, b•owtrful mod•r.
194t • tipplianors are nationally
011,11Vt GOS•Ifti fieftr/c products
G.E AUTOMATIC IRON
StreornItned, '111al the
Weal central Heel rest Ile saw/
lifting, button reeks, leng Ude
- Cord se. W•ftilft• •ftftly 4½ NNW
REGULARLY STLLS AT
•
GE P. 1-1.-TOP BOARD
All metal Ironing board that
I.,?, a lifetime. Vents I. carry
Of steam and speed Ironing
Folds easily, rigid ceesftectlen,
standard sloe
REGULARLY SELLS AT $5.95
4-11
*The New 1141 Da luxe
'HIBBARD Washing Machine
I
—embodies all latest features
obtainable. Will wash 8 lbs.
of clothes in only' 10 minutes.
•Hand high Automotive clutch
*Six vane agitator gentler to
clothes. SEE IT TODAY and











MI88 MILDEED CLAYTON -
dies. Entered in the cattle judging
team at Louisville 1940. Member
she softball -team -38-41.--
Thomas Cbesioy iscraggs, son of
Mr. and Mrs..W. B. Scruggs, mem-
ber_of_the FFA-
in cattle judging contest at Louis-
ville 39-41, member of basketball
team 37-4i, member of softball
team 38-41. Dramatics: Here
Conies -crfaidie:-Gyintes Far a Day,
Wad ,Boots and Her Buddies.
Sadie Nell 'Farris, daughter of
Mr. and TAM -Otho-Farria, mem-
ber * Horne. EE* Club 88-41, treas-
urer oL. freshman -class, seeretary
of sophomore 'class. 
Dramatics:Boots and Her Buddies. and Gyp-
sies for a Day. . 4-
Oilvene Moore, daughter- tif-Yr.
and Mrs. Bob Moore, member_of
Home Ec club 193641. meintserin
various committees, vIce-president
of class 39-40. represented - -the
school in a piano solo in the dis-
trict meet in '40, girl's solo In '39,
girls" trto charm -38-41:
Dramatics: Here Comes Charlie,
Boots and Her Buddies, and Gyp-
-aim-Om -a Day.- -   .
Calvin 0. West, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry -West. member of FFA
club 37-41. reporter of -FFA 39-40,
reporter of freshman and junior
classes, president of sophomore
clam 38-39,- president -of FFA club
40-41, mixed chorus 39-40, mem-
ber of dairy cattle judging at
Louisville 40. Dramatics: Here
Comes Charlie, Billy's Coming, and
Gypsies For a Day.
. Urine Wrrins, daughter. of Mr.,
and Jilts.. Shelburn Wynins, mem-
ber i4-Home.Ec. Club 37-41, metha
'ber of various committees, rep-
resented the School- in extempo-
raneous speaking two ymrs. 40-41.
Dramatics: Sunbassai Jane of
Spawners Lane. _Boots - -,and Her
Buddies, Gypsies for a Day, and
valedictorian of clam.
Dorothy Dean McPherson daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPher-
son member of Home Ec Club 37-
41. mixed chorus 38-41, nlember
of various csimmittees, treasforer of
junior class, vice-president of
Homo Ec Club. Dramatics: Here
Comes Charlie, Boots and Her'
Buddies. and Gypsies For a Day.
Thelma Kati, Claytos, daughter
-of Mr.. and Mast- A -m" 
entered at Hanel .sophomore
from Buchanan In "38, member .of
Home Ec Club 38-41. member Of
various cntnmittees, rnember.---of
Glee_eluti 38-39, ser,retaiy
class. Dramatics: Boots and Her
tSuticties; and Gypites For a Day.
Mary 'Sae Clayton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Clayton, enter-
ed. at Hazel as sophomore from
Buchanan '38, member., of Home
Ec Club 38-41, member of glee
club 38-41; member of various
corninmees. Drarnatics:' Boots and
Her Buddies, and Gypsies for -a
Day.
Carlos Stee4e, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fifa Steele, member of FFA
Club. vice-President of Senior
class, mixed chorus 38-41, male.
quartet-41, mitred quartet 41, mem-
ber, of various committees. Dra-
matics: Gypsies For a DeY.
Gerthal Mae Aninsareag, daugh-
ter of Mr. and mrsrriiiirtie Arm-
strong. Member of Home Ec„, Club
37-41. piesideill of Home Be
40-41. represented school in poetry
reading 40-41, vice-president of
freshman class. _treasurer of senior
clam, mixed chorus 38-41. Dra-
matics:" - Here Come Charnel- Sun-
bonnet Jane of Sycamore Lane.
Boots apcl.Her Buddies, and Gyp-
5105 for a Day.
Jeluusy Ositen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. -Ginath Owens, membst of
FFA club 38341. entered in 'the
judging contest at Louisville 39-
40, Member of basketball team 38-
41, mbted chorus 39-41, mixed'
quartet 41, president of senior elass
4041,and member of softball team
38 -41:- - Dramatis's: itehind tkse,
News, Sunbonnet Jane from Syca
more -Lane. Boots and Her Bud-
dice.
James Earl Itansiltios, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. A. Hamilton,
member of FFA club 38-41, entered
Hazel from Gilbe'rtsville in 38,
Earaplbeti_ Of various committees._
mixed chorus 3941.' Dramatics:
Good -Gracious Grandma. and Gyp-
sies for a Day.
flans -Brace Lee, son of Mr. and
Junior Class of Haxel
High Enjoys Party
The junior class of Hazel High
schoOl enjoyed its last party,
Thursday night, April 24. Those
present at the party were Olga
Bailey. Ann Littleton, Alice Out-
land, Nora Moore, Dorothy Wil-
son, Harold Grogan, Annie King,
Charleston, Mo., Mr. and him I. M.
Russell and three children of-Cher-
ry, Mrs. Callie Rlissell of Wayne,
Mich., and Mrs. Lissie Elliott of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray and
children of Par,is, were in Hazel
as the guests of Mr. and
Bob Bray Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Itabye Singleton of Paris
was in Hazel Friday to Visit her
, Mrs. Grace C. Wilson.
Rev. J. E. Skinner of Jackson,
Tenn.. filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Hazel Baptist
church Sunday at 11 o'clock and
in the evening at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Alison Wilson,
Claud and Ave Lee Wilson spent
Sunday in Paris as the guests of
the,ir son and, brother, Mr and Mrs.,
Clete Wilson.
Kr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins
Imogene -Linn, Thomas Herndon. sister. were in Paris a few hours Sun-,
-Itae teams --3.1.Wdettan. • 3tione7) mihmairomems„„esimmommulnar,, Atheirovon Notintut ,sseattones.
Owens, Dot Linnville. Robert Lee
Waters, Mouton Moore, Ha. Nell 
Tuesday an business. . • Mrs. Dacia Outland Tyler and
Nesbitt. Velda Mae Hutson, Eu-
gene. Smotherman. Ila Grey Nes-
bitt, and Mr. and Mrs. Carmen
Pal-atricbi. Thursday- night, the fresh-
man class gave Mr. and Mrs. Pur-
dom Parks a shower. • They had
been married recently, and Mr.
Parks was a former member of the
freshman class. Mrs. Parks is the
former Miss Edna Wells.
With final examinations coming
thM week, most Hazel students
h8llk_leY1Ved the old brain and
are giving it a good "cramming",
with such knowledge as the
teachers have told us it might pay
us to remember. Thssesiley—and
Friday are examination days_
The Hazel students voted unani-
mously to go to Reelfoot Lake
for their picnic this year. The
date has -been set for next Wed-
nesday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank-Iteteen of
Nashville, Tenn., were in Hazel
a few days the first of the week
as the guests of Mrs. Hutson's
parents, Rev. - and Mrs. A. M.
Hawley in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker had
as their - viiitors over the week-et-
end Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Harrison
of St. Louis.
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. Helen
Dick, Mrs. T. M. Wilson and Mrs.
Carlos Scruggs were in -Parts 1st
week shopping
Jullan iistener--ot----Wait---Vir-
ginia. was in Hada Ilts- VISitlk to
visit friends. , •
Mrs. Bob Bray hi cb—thal`siek list
vseek=--•-------""=---
Rev. A. M. Hawley filled- his
regular monthly appointment --at
Leadbetter Baptist Chureh in Ten-'
nessee last Sunday.
Mrs. Jess Steely and daughter,
Ann, left last week for Albany,
her--nusizotinei.
Is employed at that place.
Mrs. R. H. Maddox is quite sick
at her home at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hastings of
Fulton were the guests of Mrs.
"Be-the --nines— and Melt -it
James, Sunday.
Mr. ane Mrs: frit Baergan arfii
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Whitnell spent
Sunday' In_ Nashville. Tenn. as the-
guests of relatiyes and friends. ,
Mrs. cattle Lowry., of --Paris,
Tenn., spent Sunday with her
mother. Mes. Maddox who is sick.
_ G9shism Denham and -Leland
Owen of Murray ,were. tn, Hazel
Monday on business.
MM.- R. B. Chrisman• of Paris,
Tenn., spent Thursday in Hazel
visiting her mother, Mrs, Wm.
Mason and family in North Hazel.
MTS. Evelyn Law atyt daugh-
ter, Jane and Miss Arlene Golf( of
Alin:ore. Ill., visited Mr. and Mrs.
- over- -the week.
Sunday School at_10 a4 m. end.
Preaching servrces thltd Sunday William • esbarn. Orville Owen
at H a. m. arid 7:30 p m. and Guy Caldwell attended a




S. D. A. Church 
' 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox
Seventh Day Adventist, S. A. ,of. Bruceton. Tenn., were the
Ruskjer of Murray. pastor. - -guests of Mr. Maddox's mother,
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Sat-
urday.
Church services first_ mid third




Rev. J. E. Skinner., of Jackson,
4riterin.. pastor. - - •-
Sunday School at 10'a. m. .
?reaching every -Mortis Sunds:r
at 11 a ,I21.'ind 7:30_p.





Rev. C..A. Moore. pastor.
Sunday-School at 9:45 a. m. '-
Preaching services second. Sun-
day at 11 a. ma. and 7:30 p. m.
Young people. 's meeting at 6:30
• m
Prayer services Wednesday at
/MO p. m.
Church of Christ
Adran Doran. of Wingo,•. Ky.,
HAZEL -1...1.3CALS
—
Mrs. 'Ville Jenkins and OM.
Mr. and Mrs. -Orville Jenkins had
as their'Sunday dinner guests the
Rev. J. E. Skinner and daughters.
Misses Ona and Marie Skinner of
Jaolsson. Tenn., and - Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Turnbow and son, 0. ll.
_Jr., of Hazel •
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray of
Paris, Tenn., were in Hazel Sunday
afternoon visitirik Mr. and Mrs.
Bpb Bray.
Mrs. Roby. -Singleton of Paris
was a Hazel visitor Fridayjsfter-
Means ,
Artie Jones was in Murray Wed-
nesday On business.
Kr. anti lira. Miller Basehall
Were visitors 16/Cifliden, Teta.:
Hist. Sunday week.
Charles Jones, who has been in
a Nashville school, 'Is lit home for
a few days' visit with his mother,
1Wrt:--Ltre1tle •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
and family had as their Sunday'
guests. •tr. and Mrs. B. F. Elliott
and two children of Berttrand,
Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee.
Mrs. Howard Lea, member of TFA,
club 37-40, member of various com-
mittees. Dramatics:-...Gynaies for..
a Day.
James Wilcox, son of ler, and
Mrs. Jim Wilcox. member of FFA
club .37-41, moved from Puryear
to- Hazel 40, all-star basketball
player, member of various commit-
tees. Dramatics: Gypsies for a
'Day. ..
Mildred Clayton, daughter o.  Mr
and Mrs, J. Z. Clayton. member- of
Home Ec club 37-41, mixed chorus
38-41, mixed quartet 38-41. gills'
trio 41. secretary of freshman Class.
freasurer of sophomore class",
treasurer of Home Ec. 38-39, rep-
resented school in High School dis-
cuasion in "39, president of 4-H
club 40-41. Dramatics: Here oCrncs
Charlie. Boots and Her Buddies.
.7and Gypsies for A Day. Also
Salutatorian of class. - •
Mary Alice Myers, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Myers, Mem-
ber of. Home Ec club' 37-41. re-
porter of Home Ec ("tub 37-38, vice-
president of sophomore- class. rep-
resentative of Interpretive read-
ing it- interscholastic -speech eas-
iest 39. 40. 41, member of debate
club 39-40, cheer leader 40-41.
Dramatics: Here Comes Charlie,
4unbunnet Jane of -Sycamore' Lane,'
Boots and Her Buddies, and Gyp-
sies for a Day.
- Elwin Freeland. son' of Mr. and.
Mrs. Luther Freeland. member Cli--•a
• _club.37•40.. mixed._chorus 38-
41. Dramatic": Here Comes Char-
he, . Sunbonnet Jane of Sycamore
Lane. Boots and Her Buddiet. gnd
Gypsies for a Day.
mere, Barbara Outland, spent last
week in Cherry visiting -relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. Blakley of the Mt.
Pleasant community were Sunday
guests of their daugther, Mrs. Paul
Dailey and Mr. Dailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Clayton of
Cottage Grove, Tenn., were iii
Hazel over the week-end as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Clayton.
R. W. Green of Mayfield was in




The Woman's Missionary Societs) -'
tif the Hazel Baptist Church mell•
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at.
the church for their mission study
class. Mrs. Paul Dailey led in
the discussion of the first chapter
al the book, "Signs of the Times."
Mrs. Grace WiLsoa read the Scrip-
ture lesson, and Mrs. Lela Wilson
led in prayer.
Mrs Dailey is a splendid teacher
rtiT1119141‘Y7.  iPferrfl, jit VeiltAc
_
a w e' spent in a
At the conclusiir of the study
few minutes 
business session. .
Following the hymn "Jesus





See it! You'll agree it's a sensational value.
Ulm -it — in -you:- own home It's
genuine 'Maytag — to don't keep it unless
it can pea itself tr.) you.
•
OTHER MODELS as e.:v1 $59.95
Mrs. Hotta Mimidox, and 
daughter.
MrAsirs.Fiall:Ite'LMMy of Paris, JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
Tenn., was in Hazeb Sunday to
visit relatives. South Side




WE IIIIAVB IT WE WILL GET IT



























- LOWEST PRICE EVER for
FRIGIDAIRE6with all these features




•- i Large Cold Storage Tray
• Built-in Ice Tray Release
• Automatic Interior Light
• One-Piece Steel Cabinet
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
• y , and many more I 
'106'
Sensational Bargain Buy - 
with less. these Finest Advantages!
• Exclusive, New, Faster Radian-
tube Units each with S Practical
Cooking Speeds
• Super-Size, Twin Unit Oven
• High-Speed Broiler
• Large Storage Drawer
• Thermizer Well Cooker
... and many others
'The Cooking Top Lamp and Cook-Master
Oven Control illustrated, ore optionit•at
small extra cost.
OWN,* AMLION MRSOIDAIRES HAVE PEEN 111/ILT AND SOLD!
ilolmot- Fain Appliance Co.
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THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1941:
To Taxpayers of Calloway j It Pays To Read the Classified Column!
If you have not read Howard Hendattion's article in
_ Wednesday's Courier-Journal, you should, He tent of the
diVerent problems facing the-next session of The legisla-
fute—of great interest to the taxpayers. '
The state out of debt, with a surplus of about font'
millions each year (which a been used to pay the state
d itterease the
per capita of schools; would furnish money for an annual
oullaafrfor ir4tab4titating -charitable institutions; would in-
Frealle--the nittamaAstance and, not least, would allow
sufficient mcfney.Yer t.aPtinties te fihance the citinty debts
of the '70 counties in financial distress who toted Uonds
and turned the money over to the Highway Department
for building roads in the counties. Of course, the counties
rr -who are net-in distress would fare alike with those that
are in-distress: The policy of building roads has been for
the gas tax and auto taxes to build and maintain roads,
but Caineway Cotanty has a debt of $200,000 which went
in - road building-that. ;a-Against real property and- was.
voted when the value of real estate was much higher.
-and atithe voted -tate of tax will not now, under the lover
price of real estate, meet the interest of the bonds. Why
iqt make demands en the legislature to relieva.the -coun-
t ? The atetond session of an administration is the only
time sugh legisLation can he passed, because the organiza-
tIQn HEW_Rdministration  wilt notadnitt-Fit Inch legis-
la ion. _
, ] 11 Calloway County is not to have .any_roaii improve-
 merit, racegri, thr-W-PA and Rural: then make
some- effort to get-the county-debt relieved -and make_
-some effort to get a more equitable distribution of High-
re preseatta]nveit that
they do not allow themselves to be controlled by- person-
] al appointments, but lay aside this weight that so easily
beset them and niake au effort to relieve this tturden of
debt which has been left by the anxiety and neeessity of











All laundry far the last wash-
ing of the week must be in by
11:00 o'clock Friday morning.
AVI calls after )4,00 o'clock
WIll be answered. but laundry








A prominent speak--a short time ago said that ten-
tuck) was now 'probably the • most. solvent state4n the
-- -talon, hot he-might-have-added that the average county
of Kentucly__wsia_the most 1nsolvent-
-....a.114ter.t4ti- years 10 inspection of tax assessments of
Calloway -County we find that Property taxes ar aow_a_
real burden, but still are not meeting the obligations of
the -county,- Theta -why not make demands to have. the
state give,back-to the countieesome of -what sh4 has been
taking under the guise of paying the state debt?
The Lower House is the most important tri this legis-
lation, is it has to originate ,the• revenue measures, the
Senate-concurring.
If not interested in tegislation,-Yeniember Mother's 
bay, an)?uy her a presehr.-Allo last your
contributions to the Crippled Children's Campaign.
N -IOW.INDER NEW PAANIZEPAE
•
lfr
-—We will cater to-residential business in-tlikt
hoteT.---Corne Un- and meet the -new -manage--
---meat and let us show you our larget cool,
_tOatfaabe rooms as kw as $2.50 per week:—
•
Hotel-Mr-Cooled Throughout!
"foir.ne44- Mice hont06 haveTit--...ka_l_  nit 
a visit and be convinced! -
"I
YOUR RAE- IN ,MiJRRIICY
• .
Elmus J. Beak, Owner - \-11.-C. Jackinclitsesee
Mr. ami Mrs Wombat" Beak, Maasgere._ -
I BRING YOUR SELLING AND 
Cl ified Aa 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE ass __ s QUICK SALES SUCCESSES—
PHONE 55 cicouPnEtiR WckargeORD.Tefermines,ncialshi nein addvean:ne nfuoreeachclassified inseeach beforeum .10 a.. es.Anoaddadlytio f !i ar-ssue PHONE 55
- For Sale _
FOR SALE-t938 Chevrolet Coach
almost like new. only 25000 miles.
'A" Model Ford coupe, **Cat-
mick-Deering binder, used only 1
seasons; used cultivator and disc
harrows; Hybrid seed corn. Cow
Peas. Soy Beans and Armour's
Fertilizer. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. South Fourth Street.
Murray, Ky. lc
FREE MOVIES-By presenting
this coupon at the box office of
the Varsity Theatre, N. P. Hut.
son. 1008 Main, will receive two
'tickets to see "The Penalty". with
Edward Arnold and ETonel Bar-
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two-room apitintsni.
Close in. Apply to Reubie Wear,
208 N. 5th St. lp
t 
FOR ar.mr-s-rema house on S.
ittth St. 1P1M0
chard. garden and stable room
for cow. Good pasture. See L.
H. Pogue or Elbert Lassiter, Bank
of Murray. lp
FOR RENT-Furnished Front Bed-
room. Will rent to either a
couple or two ladies. Telephone
bps. Shelby Davis, 701 W. Main,
at 112. tic
rymore. Tuesday or Wednesday.
  Cornplizensti-411--the Ledger -& apartment. 
RENT-3-room unfurnished









PIANOS— Baldwin and other
makes of pianos. Special price on FREE MOVIES-ft presenting this
one console. McLaughlin and coupon at the box office of the
Smiley, MI Broaftwa,- Paducah; Capitol Theatre. B. C. Grogan,
Ry. -.-------------wisp Route t :wilt receive -two
 to see "Ride, Kelley, Ride", Sun-
HELM HAS CHAMPION HEN day or Monday. Compliments of
ILLINOIS CONTEST. Laid 148 The Ledger & Times.
points 151 days Winner both Na-
Wesel Chick Raising Contests. Of- FOR RENT-Nice, small .house
bloodtested.- Aanwted 4 1-2 miles • south of Murray.
Wanted..
WANTED-Middle aged Isdy- to do
general housework and some
nursing. Two in family. Jim
Cochran, Route 1, Murray. Tele-
phone 3103. lp
WANTED- COMPETENT male
typist. Must be accurate, neat
and rapid. Prefer mimeograph
experience. Stenography desired
but not essential. Phone 588 for
appointment for interview. Mid-
South Chain Stores Council, Ryan
Building, Murray, Ky. M8c
WANTED-Used Washing machines
and used Singer Sewing Machines.
Also I have several good used
washing machines and sewing ma-
chines for sale M. G. Richard-
eon & Co., Murray Auto Parts`
Co. _ lp
FREE MOVIES-By presenting
_thig_eounon at the box _often of
the Varsity Theatre, Mrs. Rhoda
Schroeder, 103 North 6th, will
receive two tickets to see Zane
Grey's "Western Union". with
Robert Young and Randolph Scott,
Thursday or Friday night. Corn-
-the of t Led_ger & Times.males $2.90 Postpaid—View-Help— Garde" already Planted" 
Honored by -Shower
'Mrs. J. M.rrAdams.and Mrs Oscar
Barnett honored Mrs. Oatman Oro-
gan, of Newberg, with a stork.
shower Friday afternoot April 25.
The • afternoon was spent in
games and conversation. Mrs.
Lucy Tutt won the prize in the'
game of Mickey Mouse.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were received by the honoree.
Refreshments were served to
the guests by the hostesses.
ful Bulletin. HELM'S HATcH. Per month. Gilmer McClure,
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky. Phone 
6413. lp
FOR SALE-Beautiful purple vel-
vet lily bulbs. 25 cts per
Also- snow- -ball -cuttings roOtad
and reedy for growing See-11811K




FOR SALE.--Coal or wood- Home
Enterprise Range, small size, in
good condition. Will sell cheap.






yOur home!. .A fresh-cbat of long-lasting Pittsburgh
-Paint alwaVs hal, a tonic effect on beautiful old
homme_High oil content, it forms a strong pro-
- .4ective film aver the aurface that cant bessenetrat-
,.- 'ed by moisture or dirt! B-olh"Your painting and re-










We' will, finance your painting, remodeling,
repsiring, or building,ina
Easy Terms To-Suit You
  Easx payments to be  mad; anniiiiity,' semi-
-ennualiy, quarterly; or asaittIsly
Tui New
 GinFT-0141




Wears better and holds its press
longer. A suit to suit the -
most particular!
THE SEASON'S NEWEST $irsSTYLES AND PATTERNS 
CORN -AUSTIN Ceilffin'
-MURRAY "WHERE MEN TRADE"
••••.
•••
1_ I Find Checking











mow m ma a 'ma a • w 1 a
ccoinfu
FOR SALE-Three-room house on
38 acre farm, nice young orchard,
3 wells, close to school and
church, on mail route, necessary
outbuildings. team of work mares
with foal, wagon and milk goat.
Bargain if sold at once. See M.
C Sheppard, Route 1, Benton,
Ky. a:quire: Lee's Filling Sta...
STREAMLINED WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service. V
STANDARD CLEANING at Boone
Cleaners. Plain garments in lots
of two or more 30c each; single
garments 35c cash every day.









Driu.bripsaition to make di-
rect insurance loans on both dwell-
ings and business properties




AIM MASKER GARLAND was
bona Nov.. it. isia Deptrted this
life April 8. 1.141; age 70 yesii.- --
months and 3,611,11.
He married Alice Elkins Feh-
ruary 15. 1897. To this union si'M
born 12 children, Six have passed
on and six , remain' here with his
wife to mourp his death All the
children are living here in the
county. They are Eliza. Sonnie,
Toy, Marvin. Bub. and Mrs.,-Per-
necy Burkeen.
He professed' faith in Christ in
early life and united with the.
Methodist church at Russell's
Chapel. He remained • faithful
member until God called him,
tisane. The Lord giveth and. .,the
Lard l'aketh„_gyegy. • " Blessed be
the wallfootatre Lord_
He eaves six children, seveeal
grandchildren, and great grahd-
children, a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his passing.
a
- so simple-and so safe-tiViiiat make
out a check for the exact amount of. your
expenditures. It's convenient-TOr 4lop- •
 iimatter_rimikest:popoolii lasuraae• Corporation
ping, for paying bills,..for-every purpose._






1"Big enough + to take ears of.yea






  -PLUMBING  





A. B. Beale & Son
, Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
'Regardless-
of the
Value . . .
of the merchandise e.
  er
gerviee rendered, the
manse thoughtful cars__ _
and attention Is given.




mains the same with as.
•
, Sincerely,











41 Murray Bldg Phan,
ASUIOUncement
The Ledger & Times is author-
zed to ahnounce the following
candidates, subiect to the actMn
of the Democratic primary, Satur-




















Oats, FINN NW Rae en-ii
DR. SAM H. DORFMAN
Veterinary Surgeon
WI Murray. My.
RED BARNES, mechanic, on So.
8th Stseet, next to T. J. &Afar°.
miry. \ )115p,
myncr -- -
An ving claims against
the ealidondltkiza. A. Doling* toke..-0-..,
ed, deceased. will present such „
claims on or before August 1. 1941,
to W. G. Miller. Executor, or tor-
ever be barred from having such
claims.
Signed: 'I*. G. MILLER, Executor,
Peoples Savings Bank.
R. L. Ellison Seeks
Magisterial Post• • _
Wadesboro District'
R. L. Ellison makes announce- \
merit to. the voters of Calloway •
County
I am making annourkimeni this
week for the office or atrestrate -
of -Wielestkore
County, subject to the Primary
election, August 2, 1941.
In making this race will do .
anything that is honest, and fair. I
am willing to work for tt•r inter. --
eats. of the peoples. of Calloway --
County.
think I understand the duty of
a Magistrate. I am willing to put
the best of ability for the service
of the people.
I have lived in this county the
mest of my life and-I h... the NW
fare of the county at heart.
If elected I will see that every
dollar will .buy a huqdred cents'
worth for the couhty.
I am willing- for my
lions to be examined.
I will make an effort to see
every_yeter,spSfpre the Democratic
Primary August 2, 1941. If I fait
4.— pots please _consider this a.
peratied-sppeei- for your vote and
Very ',truly yours.-- 11.. I. ELLISON •
Ade:-
qualifica-
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
VETERINARIAN
Murray — Kentucky
Office North Third Street
Ph. 646 Res. Ph. 3012
In Memory _
In memory of our dear mother.
Mrs. Joe Wilson, who paled awe.
March 2. 1938. How we miss her
',presence! Yet her influence lives
on. shining out like a  beacon
light.
No matter where wp go, the
message of her daily Tile' rettelitis
with us







turns lightly to anything but the idea
of doing a wash. . . sports, play, leisure,
other housework. anything is prefer-
-able. That's all right-too, for -Superior"-
can -remove the'neeeelity for wasging
at home.7Mr-Tndry is, :We, econorniA
cal, and reli-a-ble.L„—and-Spring is such a
--'--lovely season! Call us tpclay And forget
washing .'.. this Spring!, —
PlIONE 44
SUPERIOR






Val my paint job stand up? W.II ,1 wear off grad
ray and leer, • good surface for repamting? .
These questions and many more Nave been
, answered for you when you buy
Hoagie's 'Green Seal Paid. TheAll,_
- Hanna 414eatileromettr got-testi
the peens that go on your house.
Coorintetyin: reseed% crane/int rms.
eprourneets male Hanne's Green
Seal the best pant for your
rn
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
104 Depot Phone 262
it
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